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THRIFT STAMPS 

At this critical period when the United States is a participant in the 
world war, which produces conditions requiring the expenditure of enor
mous sums of money, it becomes the duty of every citizen to support the 
various methods employed by the government to raise the amount of 
money necessary to efficiently conduct the war. 

At the first call made by our government to raise funds, the first 
Liberty Loan was made. United States government bonds were offered 
for sale in amounts ranging from $50.00 to $1,000, bearing 3112% interest. 
On the second call made by our government, the second Liberty Loan 
was made. These bonds were offered at the same price as those of the 
first loan, bearing 4% interest. Both of the loans met with the greatest 
success. But the government found, after the Liberty Loans, that there 
were millions of people in the United States who were not in a position 
to purchase so large an amount as was required in the buying of the 
bonds. In view of this fact, they set to work and devised a plan whereby 
the poor could do their "bit" as well as the rich. 

This newly formulated plan was the Thrift Stamp or War Savings 
plan. Thrift Stamps were sold at 25 cents each, and were placed on a 
card designated for them. When a sufficient number of Stamps had been 
acquired they were exchanged for a War Savings Stamp, valued at $5.00. 
The War Savings Stamps cost the purchaser from $4.12 to $4.32, for 
which they were to receive the sum of $5.00 in 1923. These are called the 
Baby War bonds. 

The success of the plan can be seen when you realize that $9,520,000 
worth of these stamps have been sold in Missouri. We are proud of the 
State of Missouri, which has sold one-tenth of all the Thrift Stamps sold 
in the United States. The City of St. Louis is well up among the leading 
cities of our country in the sale of the stamps, and we are sure that if the 
other states and cities of the country would follow in the footsteps of the 
State of Missouri and the city of St. Louis, that the government would 
not want for adequate funds to stamp out the war. 

WHY IS HIGH SCHOOL? 

What, after all, is the true value of a high school course? There are, 
no doubt, times in a person's school life when such a question is asked, 
and to obtain a suitable answer one very .important benefit should be 
noted. 
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The graduate of a grade school enters the high school for the first 
time conscious of the spirit of individuality, which has been so marked 
during his previous school life. He has come from a school in which he 
has perhaps been one in eight hundred and is now but one in from sixteen 
to twenty hundred. This sense of self is soon merged into a recognition 
of the mass. Now, if he would become known to the student body as a 
whole, it can come only through merited appreciation for duties well per
formed. 

The necessity of fighting for recognition is one of the greatest benefits 
bestowed by our high schools. Such effort on the part of the student 
broadens and deepens the mind, and lays the foundation for a life of 
achievement. He who wins success must not isolate himself from his 
fellows, but must take an active interest in the welfare of all. The school 
must ~e to him not merely an institution filled with students, but must 
be a living spirit, forming the background for his ambitions. The one big 
lesson for New Juniors to learn is-not one among many, but one for 
many. 

GREATER HEIGHTS 

Seniors, the time is drawing near when you will have passed another 
milestone in your lives. We regret that our paths must diverge, as we 
leave our alma mater, Cleveland High. But at heart you will always be 
members of the class of June, '18. You will pass on with efforts to set 
higher standards, to attain greater power. Some will leave to enter higher 
institutions of learning, some will go out to face the whirl of the ever
growing business world. Some will go out to serve their country. Still 
others may settle down to the responsibilities of married life to live "hap
pily ever after." There will be some of your number who will be more 
successful than others. 

From now on you will be looking forward to the attainment of 
greater things. You will, no doubt, often look back on the many happy 
and profitable days spent at Cleveland High, and will wonder if the ranks 
from which you have parted have been filled. But above all you will be 
looking forward to the time when you will attain "Greater Heights." 

But, whatever course your path may take, whatever you may do and 
wherever you may go, we wish you the greatest success. 

MILLION PACKET FUND 

There were over two hundred and fifty boys at Cleveland High who, 
last term, pledged themselves to give one dollar a month for a period of 
ten months, to the Million Packet Fund. The spirit shown, when those 
pledges were made, was fine; but remember, that money must be paid. 
Let us cultivate the characteristic of sticking-to-it, and see that the last 
dollar is paid, though it means some sacrifice on our part. Remember that 
if we do not see this thing through we will be proving a great disappoint
ment to some suffering boy "over there." 
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SCHOOL SPIRIT HERE AND THERE 

As a rule, school spirit at Cleveland has been fine. You supported 
the basket-ball team, which by its superior playing and aided by your 
loyal support, brought the basket-ball championship to Cleveland for two 
consecutive years. You supported the football team, which, though it 
did not bring a championship to Cleveland, put up a fight that was a good, 
clean fight. You also supported the debating teams, that have gone forth 
four times and that have returned victorious the same number of times. 
And now that we are at war and you have been asked to purchase Orange 
Cross Buttons, Thrift Stamps and Smileage Books, and have been asked 
to knit for the soldiers and sailors, make clothes for the French children, 
help sell Liberty Bonds, secure one hundred per cent enrollment in the 
Junior Red Cross, and numerous other things, you have responded in a 
most commendable manner. 

But here is the main reason for the writing of this editorial. Did 
you ever stop to consider your conduct inside of school? Now think this 
over seriously and I think you will see what we mean. No school is com
plete without school spirit connected with the things that take place out
side of school, likewise no school is complete without school spirit con
nected with the things inside of school. 

Did you ever step inside of a hall or auditorium where someone was 
making a speech, and hear a group whispering here , a group laughing 
there, and a continual buzz-buzz during the entire speech? You have, be
cause the above describes the condition one is confronted with when he 
steps into the Cleveland Auditorium during an Auditorium session. 

You know we are all pretty much like the people in the story by 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, who had agreed that on a certain day at a certain 
time they would all shout as loudly as possible in order to find out whether 
the moon was inhabited. The day arrived and one man said to himself, 
"Why should I shout? My voice will make no difference." And another 
man decided likewise that he would not shout. So when the time arrived 
everyone was silent because "My little voice can make no difference." 
Now, here at Cleveland, instead of saying, "Why should I shout?" you 
say, "Why shouldn't I talk? My little voice can make no difference." 

Now do you think this is right? Is it showing courtesy, politeness or 
the right school spirit to talk while someone is making a speech? YOU 
personally are responsible for the success of everything that goes on in 
school, especially at the auditorium sessions. And the sooner YOU realize 
this, the sooner there will be established at Cleveland a school spirit that 
will merit the bringing here of the best talent the country affords. 

RED CROSS 

It is with the greatest enthusiasm that the school has taken up Red 
Cross work. The school as a whole has shown its loyalty by taking hold 
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of this most important work and carrying it on successfully. The girls 
especially are to be commended for their excellent work in knitting gar
ments for our soldiers and sailors. 

During . last semester small buttons called "Orange Cross Buttons" 
were sold to the students. With the proceeds received from the sale of 
these buttons, yarn was bought which was distributed among the girls of 
the school, who volunteered to spend their extra time in knitting those 
garments· most valuable to our boys "over there." 

Through the careful and diligent work of our girls, we have acquired 
a reputation which challenges the future classes of Cleveland High. The 
reputation is this: that of the 70 sweaters, 80 mufflers, go pairs of wrist 
lets, and the 20 helmets turned over to the Red Cross from Cleveland 
High not one piece has been turned back as ilnsatisfactory. 

Girls, we are proud of you, as we certainly have a right to be. And 
now as we continue further in this greatest of great aids to civilized 
humanity, let us not lack in earnestness, courage or enthusiasm. But 
rather let us continue in this work, while the spirit is still with us, and 
keep on until we have gained greater heights, set higher standards and 
attained greater laurels. 

OUR ORCHESTRA 

Do you appreciate the fine music rendered by our orchestra? If you 
do, well and good. If you do not, you ought to be heartily ashamed of 
yourself. The selections they render are picked out with the greatest of 
care and are executed in a manner which is possible only after long hours 
of practice. This is due to the untiring efforts of Mr. Cleland and the 
members of the orchestra. Do you realize that the members of the 
orchestra do not get paid for their efforts? They spend several hours a 
week, taken from their own time after school, in getting their selections 
into shape. Did you ever stop to think, after you had done something 
worthy of praise, how good it made you feel when someone so expressed 
his appreciation? Yes, you know it made you feel good. Now, why 
don't you express your appreciation to the members of the orchestra? 
Go to them and give them your hearty praise, and then listen to the kind 
of music you will receive. 

* * * * 
Miss Clara E. Townsend, of Central High School in Anaconda, Mon

tana, is now teaching in the Commercial Department. 

* * * * 
Miss Luella Shaffer, formerly of the Clay School in Clay, West Vir

ginia, is now a mem~r of the faculty, teaching in the commercial de
partment. 

* * * * 
Miss H. C. Peterson, from the Lafayette High School at St. Joseph, 

Missouri, is alsq a member of the faculty, teaching commercial subjects. 
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Bxcllallf)e Erlitor Braroll. '18 
Studcllt COlllll'iI. '17. 'J f/. 
Trras. Camrra Club. '/fo 

ADELE PREISS 

"Vivacity Is tne gift of 
women." 

\\'ILLI":--! T, R....SSIEUR 

"Gallant. tal!, noblest, 
best of all." 

General 
Pipes O' Pan. "Ct. '/Il 

Girls' A. A .. '17. '/1l 
Coso. 'n 

Genera! 
Baseball . '17. '18 
Stlldent Council 



THE BE.\ COX 


CL,\R.\ REIl';" SC Il ~I IDT General 
"A sweet, retiring miss," 

RODERT S.\i'I'EIt General 
"Strong in mind, keen .ItOlHloli" Club. "I.;: iii:17: t ,o{ 

in w it. and c1e\'er Mandolin Club Set"lI Oltd 
in artIOD." Treat... fIj 

JllIllf/olin. Club Dir('('/or• .Ii 
Royal Uooters, 'Ii . .J,~ 

Hoyol Hooters I'rI'8.. 'IS 
G/ec Cluo. '/.-, 

.')1110"111 Council. ",.-.. 'Iti. '11. '/,'1 
.Uilitol'lI 1'rolll l110 

7"o,k. 'r:. 'IN 
A.lhl.'lie Edilor n " o {'on . . r:. "'I 

Chcer Lr(l,kr 

:\!ARGL"E1UTE :-;ll[ \!OH'\GJ!,\C~E" 

I lome Economics 
"!fe\" inward worth all outward 

show transcendS:' 

fRED ~UII ..\I'I'IUZZI General 
"An Milk"", a sf'ilOlar, and Trock. '11. '18 

a nne I':.etlelllan:' . 1-'oolboll, '17 
Alh/rfic Council . .J7 

"0" 
,{diny So/ .-at-Arms. $,'Il;ors 



THE BE.\ COX 


!Il\(,\~! SCU:"IED£\(W!:"n :\ Ianual Training 
'Ability, tho' hidden by mod, 1'rack, '16, '17 

es! y, wnl seek fame:' Capt, TrarA:. '18 
Football, '/7 

"C" 

HOIiERT Sell L'ETTE 

" lie Is never too busy 10 
~alk to the ladles:' 

:\I.\~IIE SLH1:" 

"Calmness of will Is a 
s ign or greatne.;s:' 

\rILl,LUI G, S)'IITII 
"He Is always read)' to 

help where\'er he cau," 

\ 


:\Ianual Training 
Craft Cillb Sec·y. "7 

,lIltitary Training 
TracA:, '17 

General 
Ba.ebaU. '16 

Scientific 
_"pallid Club 
Caman Clu/) 

!toyal [looter,. '16 
Glee CIIII), '16 

\'i cc, Pre,. Glee Club, 'IN 
AtlJt, .Uilitary Trninin!} 

W eIJstcr'IJayne, 'JIi 



'fIIE HEACOX 

\\".\LL.\CE SN[l)ER 

·'The true essent lalll ot 
a feast are only fun 
and feed," 

::\[anual Trai ning 
Hoyal Roott'r,· Trea,., '17 

Sludelll Corllleil, ·17, '1Ij 
Scie'H'(' CIII 11 Src·lI. ' I ll 
Checr Leader, •Ill. '17 

Glee Ci llb, 'J5 
lI'eb,ter·Halllle, '1,., 'Ill 

F'ootDaIl, '/,;, '16, '17 
Military Traillill!) 

GYI7l.ClulJ, 'J5 

TIIERES.\ R, STF:I:\nERG Home Economics 
"She Is IJe\'er daunted Alelili llo(', 'JIl, '11, 'no; 

J.y hard work:' Rolml.'1 Club. '16, '17. 'I.~ 
B%IIY Cilib Trcal.. 'J6. '17 

J0" E l' l! I :\ E STE 1.)1 .-\C 1I 

"Earnest In [[lOught, 
and true In word," 

FEI)OR.\ STOLBERG 

'·Today well lived makes 
resterday a dream of 
happiness." 

Glr/,· A, A. 

General 
TYJH'lcritill(J Club, '17, 'JR 

Gr(l llDerl, '17, ' /8 

Commercial 
Gr(lllf/erl. '17, 'JR 
Strldell t COUllcil 



Aun:STo;';E 

"Sweet modesty hath 
wondrOllS charm," 

\ 

\\'l LLI\~! ~TlU:tT 

"Alwll)'s ready to do 
hIs 'bll,' " 

, 

GE:\'EV1E\-E S\'ODOI),\ 

"Serene, resolute, calm 
Ilnd lIeU·possessed." 

J 

Iln.E:\, T.\\"LOR 

TIl E BEACOX 

I 10111(' Economi('~ 
Art Club. '/Ii..n 

:--'Ianual Training 
Gllm. 'fram. '//i.·17 

8tllr/ellt COUlldl 
Trar1..· 

General 

Home Economics 
"Qulet and unassuming Is she." Art Club. '/6.. n 



TilE D E.\ C 0 1\ 

()I.[\L TO\\":\.'-LJ:Y Classical 
"She hall more wit than 

lLloe:l IIOlllen Ileed:' 

,\I,FRED \ ' ETTER General 
"The more you know hl111. /(0/101 f(ootf'rs. '.16. '.I; 

the i>etter you lik e him:' ."ItUtlt'llt COIPlci l. '16. 'r: 

[DX.\ C. \-OGEL 

"StM:l has the dearest gifts 
that heal"en supplies; a 
heart that feels and eyes 
that smile." 

Scientific 
'l'cIIIJis. '/Ii 

A rt Cillb, '/li, "7 
Ale/II illo('•. Ii. '18 

Alrlll i1!(1C 7'reas,. '/~ 
."Itllr/Cl!t CflllU ril. '/8 

R_\Y)lf1:\D \\' ,\IIUI,\1'\:>< :',[anual Training 
"A great mind for sclen ."Irif'U("f' Club, '/,-.. '/6 

OftI' projects."' Comi'ra Cillb, '16 

l'flYfi Thirlll 



THE BEACOK 


,\uu:: \Y,\LKER I Tome Economics 
"Qui(!l Is she, but {OTK! Aleillinor 

ful are her thoughts Art Club. '16."I": 
when expressed: Co.n1alll0. '1(; 

General 
'"It Isn't what a man thinks /"00/1;0.11. '16. '17 

or says, but when and i'ludellt Council. 'J{;, '/"1 
where and to ....hom he Gym. T r OIn. '16 
thinks and says it." HI/JurI Committcl' 

"C" 

I [\ZELLE \rE.\TIIERS General 
"A lways "UIIY unless ('Iou Play. June • •Hi 

Interrupted:' PIpe. O' Pan. '}.i. '16. '),. 'Iii 
A/et//illal'. '/.; 

111:1.£:'\ \rEG~1 ,x Commercial 
"A little nonsense no\\' and GrOllgl'rs . '11. "S 

then Is good for anyone:' 

http:00/1;0.11


THE BEACON 

L\TIIEIO:,\E \rEIiRLE 
"As merry as the day 

Is long." 

,\.\"(;EI.[:'\E \\·EI.1;CII 

"A malden. modesl and 
self·possessed.·· 

\"[OU WEn,AND 

General 
('alllalito. ·P. 'J~ 

Commercial 
('antllllio. '/.'. '/7. 'Ix 

.-!.leI/H lla(', • n •. J.~ 

Typewritino . .17. 'I~ 
\'j,>,'·Pr('s.. COIllalllo. "8 

l'irr'·P n's. 1"Y/J!'writillg . . ,.~ 
GraIlO"". '/7 

air/s' A. A., 'J;' 

COlllmerl'i~l 
"Meetlng ber Is liking her. Pil)'! () Pa.l. II. I~ 
l,nowlDg her Is 10\'lng TYP("Icrifillg Club. '17.. , .~ 

her:' Grallgerl.:rr. 'Ix 

FLOIIE:'\"CE \rITTKOrF Ilomc Economics 
"A pretty girl, and In her .-t 1<'1 II iIIa<' . '16.•17•. I~ 

eyes Is seen that fort Call/allto. 'Jli 
shade of green we some. Art Club.·r; 
limes see In en!nlng skies:' 

l'IODe TlllrIJl-Tu:o 



THE DEACOX 


• :\.\"ETTE C. \rOOD General 

"Her presence seems to turn B"UN)II .'i'a!!. "I,. 'I,~ 


uarkness [nlO sunshine." .4/0'/11;1/,,.,, . Iti. .r; . . /-> 

.llt'fhi/wI> l"ie,··Prf'lI .• Ii 


Girls' A. A.. ',.;. '16. "" '/": 


E\l.\!.\ \\'oeTERS Ilome Economics 
"To 10\'c her is a liberal .4/('/1) ilw,' Rn'·y . . J7 

eduration," ('oll/ultlo \';er·I'r,·s., 'rr 
7"'1111;8 Cilib. 'n; 

"'lfimmill{J Tdlm. "1; 
BIHlyd ('ommil/('l' 

COlllmercial 

"To lliose who kno\\' tilef' not, Girls" A..1.. ',.; 


Xo words eRIl pRint: TYP"laitinlj ('Jllb. 'I~ 


And those who knoll' thee (ifnl/V.TN.. n 
h.llaw all words are faInt." 

• 

Pave Thirtll_Tllr(1I 

http:ifnl/V.TN


~l'l1ior lI11l'l1tifitutiol1 Wuhll' 

NA)IE 

AULD, ) Oll!\ 

B~:~so~, KEXXETH 

BOOSSII .\FT, EDWARD 

11110(:1\ ~I EYER, \\'.).1. 

CIl .... P I:-l ,jOIiS 

OETP: !\:, \\'HEELER 

FIS(.II ~: R. OTTO 

FeM;!.E, :\1.\1110:-0 

FI.I' (:l,t: , LESLIE 

I {',m:R, R,\U'II 
I LUII~1., EU. Ii> 

I lOWELl., J IEIIllERT 

J[t::q~: II, \ " SCIL 

"tOE'-PER, Y'CTOII 

KOIII. DR\' , FR,\:-;CIS 

"R.HI, Jt:Llt:S 

LEWIS, CUFTOS 

L':'\D, )OS£I'II 

LII'I't:RT.II.\ROLlJ 

:\hTClIEI.L, FIIASKLIS 

:'II t:t: I.I.EII. EDWI S 

:'Ill'EI.LEII:. JLlLlt:S 

:-: ,\I'n:lI. :\I!LTOS 
05W;\I.II, \\'.\LTER 

PAII"EIt, (~WRGE 

POTIton', FilE!) 

R'S.·m:UK, \\'}J. 
S.\I'I'ER, ROHERT 

SCIIL.\I'I·RllZI. FREO 

SCII :>'101.1" DEWE\' 

VIRTUE 

Dimples 

Slle 
His laugh 

8101ll"0e8' 

Brother!)' love 
HIli way 

SingIng 

Talking 

Sweet voice 

Machine 

Height 

Neatnen 
Mannerl 
Curly hair 

EnlhulIlasID 

Sturdlnella 

Pompadour 

HI. work 
Athletic. 

Quletneu 

Size 
eallhfulneSIl 

Milton 

Daydream. 

SHmoe.. 

Swimming 

Ability 

Originality 

FrlendllneSl 

HI. job 

SClIl'n:mt:RW I NJ>, H I RAMTraek 

SCII t:E;TTE, ROBERT lI al r 

S:>'I ITII, \\':>'1. COOlplexlon 

S:>:IOER, \\',\U.,\CE HI. wit 

STREIT, \\' ~1. Plea,antnell 

\"ETTER, , \LfRED Forceful way 

\\""111.)/\:>::>:, RAYMo:>:o Sl'rlou,nl'SI 

\\ ' ,\Rt: , IJERIIERT HI, laugh 

BELl, :'II\RIE Hair 
"KilO.B ..:>:so:>:, FERN 

RENn:, ESTIIEiI Her Hute 

Bt:RTON, CmUJEUA Pll'a~antnl'lI 

CHIEF OCCUPATIO:\' ADI IN LIFE 

Looking for "her" 

Hl'lplng othl'rs 

Laughing 

Studying Burke 

nndlng Parker 

Playing pool 

Combing his hall' 

Making motions 

Dancing 

f'lndlng new girl 

Caring for ladle! 

Smoothing hi!! hal l' 

Tennis 

Sprinting 

Ha\'log fun 

Working 

Calling meetlngll 

:\lathematlclI 

Seeing "her" home 

Studying French 

Displaying ties 

A\'oldlng girls 

Talking to girls 

Dreaming 

Thinking 

Looklnll' Innocent 

Reciting 

ExplaIning 

Athletics 

Asking for money 

Practicing 

Courting the ladlea 

Hl'lpin~ others 

Going to office 

Gymnastic, 

Roasting 

Helping Mr, Irwin 

Bluffing 

Fussing 

Stud}'lng 

PlayIng her flute 

Talking 

To go "ovl'r there" 

To ha\'e Jau band 

To laUli;h forel'er 

To bl' a butcher 

Reaching Parker'lI height 

Philosopher 

DeeoOllng an athlete 

Stump apeaker 

Doctor 

~'Indlng pretty glrlll 

To Ih'e forever 

Bus inell!! man 

To be champion 

To break record 

Comedian 

Dt'Come famou!! 

To be preilident 

Saluman 

To be "her" hero 

To be porth' gentleman 

Incrcase his height 

GymnastiC teacher 

To be popular 

To wake up 

To gro'" atoul 

To be a coach 

l.awyer 

Manager 

To be a Bucce.!! 

To get It 

Jlun across country 

l..ad l"' man 

Mlnlonat}' 

To be serious 

E\'angellat 

Yell manufactu...er 

SclenU81 

To I\nlsh school 

To get a Ford 

To be .. dean 

Mu,lcal director 

Speaker 

http:05W;\I.II
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~eniur 1Jllentifiratiun wable 


CL,lliSS, \ ' IOLA 

l)owLl N, GL,\ !)\'::; 

GIUX'.oRY,OUnA 

II,\\'E~[;\N~ , Eo:.;.\ 
.H,\YE~. $YI.\'I\ 

1-111.1.£1{, )'lll.OIIEl) 

IICG I J~:..s.Is.\8EJ.LE 

lIuiii. HF.kTIU 

JI);\I;:..<;, :\1.\11\' 

Ka:.":-. LJI.L!.\!\ 
K OTTK.\)!J'. ED!',\ 

KR EIIS, ).1.", 

' ••"':"1;:, (;K.ICE 

' L,ll'ItIS, .\;0;:-0,\ 

L m:n', H L;TH 
Ulll;o;'(;, lh:.\TRICE 


:'IL,.!OR. LOt'ISF. 

:'II.IRX. nEKTIl ,\ 


).ro~s. :\I I\.l)Rt:n 

.\".\YS~IITH. \-.\Rr)F.~: 


P REISS, ..\Ol':I.E 

Rf,I!"SCIl ~IIDT, O ..\R:\ 

S("I[.\RR I S(;II.\C!'f:~,:-' r. 

Su:ns, :-'I.\:'>IIE 


~n;n.. nEII{;, THI':II;1':S.\ 


Sn;1.:'>t.\('lI, J O!'E rlll~E 


~TOLnEII(;, FEIX'lR,\ 


STO~E, :\Lln: 

S"onOIH, GESE\·IE\·F. 


T "·LOR., HEI. F." 


T()ws~u:y, OLI \"E 


" ()fOEL, En~,\ 


\\" .\LKF.R., .\I.ICE 


\\'E,\TII~:\I:-;, H.\7.EIoLE 


\\'~:(;:'>I ,\~, HELE~ 


\\' ~: Il\lL~:, C.\TIIEIUSI;: 

\\):I.SC II . :\ :-:(;~;I_INE 

\ \'1;: \'1 .. \:-"1) , \ 'IOLA 

\\" TTKOI'F, FLORJ~:-:CE 

\r0(1), :\.\N£TT~; 

\rOUTERS, E)J :'>1.\ 

YOC~G. 11 .\7. fJ. 

\ 'lHTUE CH IEF OCCUPATION 

Cur\osil), Asking Questions 

HlIsn't fl ny Studying Span i5h 

Her mus ic Practlclng 

Eye!! Fllrllng 

Shyness Latin 

Frankness Gening "E'!!" 

Gre}' erea Arguing 

Slncf' ri ty Do1nt: somel blug 

,'olce Ente rtaining 

Artistic nature Draw ing 

Pretty face Milking enl!! 

Gracefulness Turnln! 

Good nature Arousing some " IJep" 

Thoughtfulne8!l Studying hlstorr 

Dalntineu P!easlng ot hers 

Her ""1Iy Talk!ng to bon 

Langualte5 Being n ice 

Quietness AToldlng trouble 

Sbrewdness Helpi ng others 

Bu81nellS l..atln 

Her cur! Ar.!:"ulng wIth H. H. 

Sweetneu De[ng prompt 

ModeSty Smiling 

IInughtineSi!l Gett[ng credits 

I..ow voice Studying 

SIlliness C[uBhlng 

)Ieekness .Being Industrious 

Smillng Being Q.ulet 

Sensibility Being sensible 

Dewurene8!l Oolng right tblng 

Talkall\'enKS W rHID.& note!! t o G. p , 

S"'e-etness Being pleasant 

Silence Riding ~;lth Tom 

PetIte Dancing 

Dimples T',pe..... rliing 

Cheerfulness Reciting history 

Sweet \'olce Looking for Hazel 

Neatne!!s 1'lIk[ng 

Her walk Po\\'derlng her nosc 

Sunn,' nature Be[ng on Meramec 

Innocence Watching her "hero" 

Steadi ness I.onglng for hlol 

A[ )I IN LIFE 

To be grelll 

Des[gner 

Play In Symphony 

To be a H;nche r 

To know her IC8110nil 

To work 

To \'ote 

To hear Q.uestlons 

Enler locl,ety 

Artlet 

Go on Blage 

G~·m. teacher 

Congres!! .....omll.n 

liIllor)' teacher 

Dancer 

SInger 

Poeteu 
To be II. teRchl':f 

To be a nurse 

Go to Pltlllburgh 

To qui t arguing 

To be e\'er prom pt 

Society 

To gradunte 

Duelnc8S woman 

Overcome blushing 

Teache r 

To !!tay home 

Gym. teacher 

True womanlln~!I 

Get married 

To go to college 

To drh'e ber car 

To leave school 

To be a "sleno" 

Gi ve good cheer 

prIma (lonna 

Seamslre~8 

To take big II tepK 

Authoreu 

Kee ping him 


To eta)' with C. K. 




W11r WlUo-i rar <!Iommrrrial <!Iournr 


Sponsor Mr. E. E. Hutzel 
Motto "We have reached the fcothill s, the 

mountains are in sight" 
Colors Orange and sky blue 

OFFICERS 

President Harry Boka 
Secretary and Treast.:rer Marie Fluckiger 

On March I I, the class of June. 1918, was organized by the election 
of Mr. Hutzel as sponsor, Harry Boka. president, and Marie Fluckiger. 
secretary. 

At the second meeting the class decided to have its picture taken and 
put into The Beacon. This is the first picture of a class finishing the Two
Year Commercial Course to appear in our school paper. 

The class is larger than any of its sisters before, and we know the 
classes will increase in siu every term. 

The enrollment in this course is increasing from term to term, which 
shows that the course is very popular. This popuhrity is due to the 
excellent training which is given in so short a time. and which turns out 
the boys and girls with the assurance of making them successful in the 
business world. 

The class has had but few meetings. but looks forward to many 
more which will afford both social enjoyment and business training. 
These meetings will be interesting and helpful to all of the class. 

The students who are finishing this course are as follows: 

Flora Buettner Helen Renner 
Hildegarde Cederquist Isabel Stangler 
Mildred Chapman Laura Siemens 
Anita Decker Estelle Scherzinger 
Mildred Dollar Melba Zieger 
Marie Fluckiger Fred Betz 
Helen Franz H arry Boka 
Arline Keil Marcellus Heine 
Esthn Marsh Clarence Klein 
Clara Nagel Marie E. Fluckiger. Secretary. 

I'nlJ ~ r ~; rf ll- Si,l: 
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LITERATURE . 



THE nE.\C()~ 

LIEUTENANT ANDERSON-CROIX DE GUERRE 

Private Anderson's regiment of the Rainbow Division had been occu
pying trenches in France for about two months. The Germans had shelled 
them several times, but no serious engagement had taken place. During 
each shelling he had appeared outwardly calm, as did the rest of the men. 
Inwardly, however, he trembled with fear, and with the least possible ex
cuse he had sought a bomb-proof shelter during the "strafing." 

This trench life was beginning to be monotonous to the soldiers, and 
even the most timid began to wish for a true American hand-to-hand 
conAict. Private Anderson even thought a little skirmish would do him 
good. Perhaps because he had grave doubts that there ever would be one. 

One day, however, the Captain of his Company informed the men 
that there would be act ion that night. His company had been chosen to 
make a raid upon the "Boches'" trenches. Everyone seemed to be 
pleased but Private Anderson. All were preparing for the raid that was 
to take place that night. He wondered how they could be so light
hearted, and prayed that something would happen to prevent the fight. 
He pondered and brooded over the coming action until he had worked 
himself into a nervous frenzy. He was almost out of his mind when 
evening came. 

When the company was in position ready for the attack, he was in 
his right place. but he hardly realized what was happening. The Captain 
talked soothingly to the men and told them what they were expected to 
do, but he heard nothing. The time was drawing near. Already the big 
guns were beginning their barrage fire, behind which they were to ad
vance. The minutes dragged on, the time came. The Captain was just 
ready to give the signal to advance when Private Anderson broke down. 
He threw himself at the Captain's feet and begged to be allowed to re
main behind. Everyone was dumbfounded. The Captain could not speak 
at first. Finally he managed to roar out, "Get back to your squad and 
STAY there." He went back with the pitying glances of all the men fol
lowing him. 

The skirmish had begun. The Germans, suspecting the raid, had kept 
a sharp lookout. When they saw the oncoming Americans they poured 
in a hail of bullets from machine guns and small arms. The large shells 
began to burst around them. Men were falling all around. Private An
derson was struck a glancing blow on the head by a fragment of shrapneL 
Blood blinded him. He staggered into a shell hole and tied a handkerchief 
over the wound. He had lost track of the other men; he was a machine, 
firing as rapidly as possible towards something that was an enemy. He 
did not notice the shells or the whine of the machine guns any longer. 

There began to form a strange notion in his head that something 
straight ahead, perhaps a thousand miles or so, was particularly hated by 
him. He started forward, yelling and swinging his gun at imaginary foes. 

1'''9(' Forl ll 
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TilE B EACOl\ 

Suddenly he struck something; perhaps it was a wall. He did not know, 
but he kept swinging his gun. He heard faint thuds as his gun struck 
some object. Then all was dark. A big German had brought the butt of 
his gun down on his head. 

Sometime later he opened his eyes. He could not realize where he 
was. Slowly his thoughts came back to him. He recalled his dis
graceful conduct. but could not remember further. He closed his eyes 
and lay there. dreading the time when he would be released from the hos
pital. He wondered what the men thought of him. 

The next day the Commander of his division came into the hospital 
with a French officer. They spoke to one of the nurses and she pointed 
towards him. The two generals then came towards his cot, Tht:y both 
smilt:d at him, Then tht: Frt:nch offict:r took a mt:dal from his pocket 
and stooping ovt:r pinnt:d it on his brt:ast. Private Andt:rson stared at 
him, not thinking of thanking him, He turnt:d to the American officer 
and asked him if they were mocking him for his cowardliness, The gen
eral then told him that he had led an attack on a machine gun that was 
mowing down our men, Tht: Captain had been killed and none of the 
other officers dared lead the charge. Ht: had rt:ached tht: gun and was 
clubbing down the Germans when wounded, 

The two generals then left, after promising him a Lieutenancy, 

C. Wheelt:r Detjen. June, 'r8. 

T ff J:. C. /.\TO.\' NO.1[) 

Oi,. C(lIlYOII road of /l Ie sl/(/do'i,'s d("('/,. 
F frm kcd by ferlls all Ihe sides .w,r/re/,. 
/I' hat are the secrets II/(/t yOIl eOIl/aill 
Of slIlIlighl al/d slwdo.,' alld !}ClI llr raill.' 
The /riddlll!f brook. ,,!,ie{' Illmbles IIlId sings. 
,·Ind lallghs (II Ihe bird -;,·lIicll m'I'r il ,,·ings. 
T!le huge 1II0S,ry logs filmy o, 'er Ifl<' brook. 
Curesscd l,y ferns in ,'(lcll fYlllllly und IIOUf.:. 

The roof. !lray slollcs lit thl' ,,'ulcrs edyc. 
Thc /'atches of slIl/liy"t thai fhrollyfl Illc ka,'cs ,,'t'dye. 
. llId fli(~'cr Gild dallce /i~'e ,w mOllY sprites 
.It their tryslillY !,/ucc 01/ cool sUlllmer lIiyhls. 
}'ou I:,'isl 11111/ yOIl tlll'lI alld deh,' dec!, II/ Ih" ,<,ood. 
•-llld the tu/f cedllrs shadc yOIl (IS lIolhi"y clse (Mdd . 
. -Iud oil. "'illdillff rood. dec/, ill fll(' ra,·il/c, 
}..:1I01,'. uff yllllr fllir .fcrrels arc /lot (lh,'(IYs SCI'II. 

Eliza Richcq)/I. Jail .. '19, 



TlI E BE .\ CO ::\ 

3is RUNNING BROAD JUMP 

The man in the cab leaned out, took the bundle of papers handed him 
by the traffic manager's assistant, stuffed them into his jumper pocket 
and reached for the throttle. , 

No. 37 was a long, low six-wheeler with a little stubby stack; each 
driver stood exactly sixty-inches high ; 3is fire-box was low down and 
glowed with the heat of her fires; her tender was stacked high with coal ; 
her water-tank full: 37 was going out tonight! 

With a grunt 37 heaved her string of "sleepers" into motion. It 
took her thirty minutes to clear the yards and get into open country; then 
she bowled along at an easy clip, warming up. The engineer put on a 
pair of goggles and the click of the rail joints grew in rapidity and vol
ume until it sounded like the ticking of a mighty watch. When the 
sound had merged with the other noises into a steady roar, the throttle 
seemed to stick, then the engineer seemed to realize that it could go no 
farther. The throttle was wide open! 37 had reached her limit! 

The engineer gave the track his attention again. Far ahead two lit
tle green lights appeared and the engineer reached for the throttle, then 
muttered to himself, "Why not? It's the strongest bridge in the world," 
and 37 held her pace. 

This bridge was a big steel structure supported by big stone caissons. 
It was necessary that it should be a steel structure and very strong, for 
the river-so insi gnificant that the dwellers along its banks called it "the 
crick"-had a habit of climbing ou t of its banks every spring and running 

•wild with everything within its reach, and furthermore this little river 
had a deadly enmity for the bridge and was determined to throw the man
made thing off its back. Fully convinced that it could never tear down 
that heavy, middle stone caisson, it promptly set to work to undermine 
it. and up to date had made considerable progress. 

As 37's finger of light swept down the rails and onto the bridge the 
man in the cab caught a momentary glimpse of the telegraph tower and 
it s occupant. out of the tail of his eye. before 37. with a roar. hurtled into 
the opening of the bridge. 

The engineer had been watching the rails as 37 bore down on the 
bridge and to his horror had seen the whole bridge-work sway and begin 
to settle in the center! The river had conquered the bridge! Then for 
a heartbreaking fifth of a second 37 hung in the bridge. passed' through it 
and landed on the rails again with a slight jar, and went roaring on into 
the night. 

The engineer, pale-faced. looked at his fireman, who moistened his 
dry lips with his tongue and nodded hi s head. 

The telegraph operator in the tower calmly tapped out . "Bridge fell 
after 37 went through." But the engineer eased off the throttle and mur
mured, "She jumped it! 37'S broad jump at her limit." 

Arthur Clark, Jan., 'I9. 
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FR£T;OQ.lJ 

A SOllllet 

FradolU. tholl liberaior of aff IUCI/.

• 	 Tllrollghollt thc kngtll ond brCOlI/h of this ~,'ide ~,·orld . 
TIl)' bolts of liberty ot tyrallts hurit'd. 
Will IIc'er pcrmit t lleir I'o';,'cr to rise (,yaill. 

III lIIolllltml! torrellts lIIui tllrOllyh e,'",.\' glcn . 
Thy ,,'c/comc ,'oice 111'011 th e stor m." ••illd ,,·hirled, 
IhillYs lIa/iulI after /latiOll'S flal) IIlIfllrled . 
. /.1 freedom clltcrs ful! illlO Iheir ktll. 
£oeh eOlllllry from her bOllds of s[a,'try 
fla.r bllrst. 'i,·;tll silo/lis of gladllcss al tlly caff . 

• 11Il1 n·"'.\' nlllll that soils /lIe bowldkss sea 
Is uhoill!/ bark from heat·tll (lml .,·a lcry .,011 
Till' cry of all mallkilld, "Come 110,,', bc free!" 
The cry fhal says ollr Frt'C(/om (,(/11l1ot fall. 

Burdett e Cantrell, Jail .. · u). 

MIGUEL'S REWARD 

"But, senor, you weel excuse me for one day only? My ankle, eet 
eez sprain. It need zee rest." 

"Get outa here, you dirty greaser, er I'll knock you out! You work 
er keep away!" 

There was no further remonstrance from the Mexican. Turning 
slowly, he limped from the building, the eyes of the foreman following 
him. 

"The lazy scoundrel! Don't wanna work." Then. looking at his foot. 
"Don't know, it may hurt. Let him have the rest." 

Old Miguel hobbled down to the trail. where he was met by his dog 
who did not care to go near the mine. They did present a dirty sight. 
scraggly, sweaty, greasy, But one cannot expect to work hard in that 
climate and remain clean. 

"We go home, Ripo, and work not teel my foot ees well. The senor 
may have been in bad humor today. We try again sometime. soon." 

When he reached his home he prepared the meal, tortillas and cactus 
leaves. Then, lighting a cigarette, he sat in the shade of the casucha. dog 
beside him, whiling away the hot afternoon, thinking, dozing until night, 
when the desert breezes became too cool. Stepping into the shack he 
s lept. 

The sun had risen twice ere he again left the house, Wondrous 
Mexican herbs had healed his ankle. 

"Come, Ripo, we go back. No work, no eat," and he started for the 
mine. 

"Well?" 

http:FR�T;OQ.lJ
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"I am r~turn, s~nor. I weel work." 
"You'll what? Ain't 1 told you to keep away from here?" yelled the 

foreman. "Out!" and he planted his big fist between the Mexican's eyes, 
which sent him sprawling into the sunshine. 

As Miguel rose from the ground the spi rit of his youth rose with him. 
He leaped as silently and gracefully as a cat, five fingers entwined about 
the miner's throat. the others about a long. thin knife. 

But the foreman was quicker. Gra sp ing the wrist he bent and twisted 
it, a crunching, grind ing, breaking of bones. The old Mexican's arm 
dropped nervelessly to his side as the shining blade feli in the dust. 

"Senor, I will repay." 
A snicker from some. a loud guffaw from others of the miners. who 

had gathe red around. 
With a disgusting sneer the foreman replied: "Try it: next time, 

worse." 
High on a ledge, overlooking the m ine, arm in a sli ng. dog beside 

him, sat old Miguel. Eyes full of hate, sorrow and despair. he gazed at 
nothing. 

"Life, Ripo: what ees eet? Nothing! Quarrel. dirt, bad men, selfish 
men. H ow r hate eet! r come from dear old Spain with plentee money. 
Americanos! Bah! Nothing! Diablo, these gringoes make eet hard for 
us. W ork I wish to, no one lets me. To live honest I weel until death. 
Others they weel steal. Who can blame them? Men-not men, devils, 
with plentee money, weel not let others work, eat, make honest living. 
Who are responsible for those who steal? They are the cause of other • 
man's sins ! They make hatred. jealousy, fight. war in thees world! 
Fight! In dear old Spain I would fight. But now I am old and beeg 
gringo he crush me lak a baby. The knife I use- Ugh !-" 

H e was suddenly awakened from his reverie by a low booming sound. 
Columns of smoke rose from the mine and men were running everywhere. 
Miguel's curiosity was aroused. 

"Come, Ripo: we see zee mattair." 
He descended the hill and carefully walked toward the scene of con

fusion. He caught snatches of the cause. 
• 

Explosion I-main shaft !-el dueno !---caught in slide!
The senor was gone. so he walked to the openi ng of the shaft. 
"The slide ees about to fall!" 
"There ees no hope for el amo!" 
"Who is going down?" asked Miguel. 
There was no answer, so the old Mexican swung down the ladder 

into the darkness. 
"Ah, bottom! Where ees the slide ?" running along the cavern. "A 

light," picking up a hat dropped by a miner in his haste. "Nuestra 

Madonna '" 
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The last was ejaculated as he stopped suddenly. The cavern was 
blocked. Huge rocks lay about and a great hill of sand and clay rose to 
the ceiling. 

"No opening!" running from side to side; "cielo, yes!" Wedged 
against the wail were two boulders, a slight opening between. His bro
ken arm was a menace and the ragged edge tore the flesh, but that did 
not stop old Miguel. Through to the other side of the wall, he stumbled 
over the body of the foreman. Unconscious, the blood ran freely from a 
gash in his head. There was no one else. 

"Ah. senor, how ees zat?" He ripped his shirt and bandaged the cut. 
"How weel we get out? The hole ees too small, maybe?" Thrusting the 
body into the crevice. he pushed and tugged to get it through. It was 
hard work, but when a man is under difficulty he works with all his 
strength and will. because he feels he must put the thing through. Just 
so Miguel labored and got the body through. 

"To zee bottom of zee shaft where a rope weel get us out. Here ees 
one." 

Wrapping the rope about the miner, he carried the other end to the 
top and the peons hoisted the body up the shaft. 

"Bravo !" 
~'Miguel el diablo!" 
The old Mexican took no heed of these words of praise. 
"Get zee doctoir. I weel go." And he disappeared down the trail. 
"Entair. Ah, Peblo, why do you knock?" 
';The senor wants you at zee mine," 
;'Me? No. I weel not go. For what ?" 
"I know not. You had bettair come," 
Miguel reluctantly followed Peblo back to the mine and to the build

ing from which he had been thrown. 
The foreman did not look at him. "Get to work !" 
"But, senor, my arm; eet"
"Draw pay till it's well. Get out!" 
Miguel drew his pay and worked. All his hatred for the world had 

left him. H e was making an honest living. 
George Halbruegger, June, 'Ig. 

"JUST ONE OF THEM" 

He was a tiny urchin. who seemed to get more ragged day by day. 
All during the blizzard weather of the winter last, no 'comfortable cloth
ing protected him from the terrible cold. Always the cap, sizes too large. 
covered his ring lets. perhaps golden, but sandy with dirt; and ever he 
wore his frayed little sweate r. But the wealth of health flooded his 
cheeks and forced its way through the layers of city soot. 

When I passed his corner on my way home he would run to me, 
hand me a paper, suddenly burst into a deafening volley of " Post! Paper! 
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Post!" while thrusting out a tiny hand gloved with dirt and callous for the 
penny. Then immediately he would rush off as if the whole weight of the 
war rested on his shoulders. 

Often this monotony was broken by some incident which contributed 
to the thrilling experiences of the youngster's life. • 

One evening, when seeing me, he galloped across the street, dodging 
trucks and street cars, and breathlessly handed me the paper. "Say, kid! 
you're on my side," shouted a fellow-vender a half again his size. It was 
not long before they were in the gutter. 

Vainly I tried to separate them. Finally the news stand "boss" suc
ceeded. My little man came out badly. He was jeered. "He could 
whip a boy his size," I exclaimed. "A fellow is a coward to pick on some
one smaller than himself." 

The boys agreed with me, consoled the child by allowing him to take 
what corner he pleased. 

After this he and I were speaking acquaintances and then instead of 
crying "Post! Paper! Post!" he would say in a voice made harsh with 
manly pretence, "Hello, how are ya?" 

One day it happened that in want of other, I gave him my bright 
"good luck" penny. I told him it was. "Ah," he laughed, "is that what 
ya call a lucky coin? I don't. I call a dirty 'un lucky." 

I smiled and went on, but half way down the block I heard a scream, 
and turning back, saw a crowd gathering. I ran again to the corner. 
The boy I once called coward came to me and sobbing, cried, "He pushed 
the little girl aside, but to do it had. to get in the way of the truck." Pain
fully I forced my way through the crowd: and there crushed under a 
massive wheel I saw my little newsboy. 

Now the carrier brings my paper. 
Isabelle Hughes, June, 't 8. 

THE MOUXTAJA'S 

H'hell small, white clollds orr sailillg 
O'cr pille trees dark an d tall, ". 

And .mmml'Y winds arc si9h;I'9, 
I always hear a call; 

A call that cOlltes a-rolling. 
Likr the billozt's, wild (md frrc. 

A voice '1..411·ch seems to whisfler 
hI tOiles of cllildish g[u. 

It ca/ls, alld calls, and sei:;es 
.If)' heart. '1..,hcr(,'er I roam; 

Tlra t t'oice is t he calf frolll the mormtaills, 
The call of my cab;1I home. 

Xorma Landhe rr, Jan., ' 19. 



A LETTER FROM "OVER THERE" 
Somewhere, 
Sometime. 

Dear Ed: 
I've been here some time now, and my decision is that Sherm3.n was 

wrong-absolutely wrong. Why. when you compare what he said it was, 
to what war really is, the former seems a garden of Eden. 

The other day I was in one of the trenches when I began to feel 
rather uncomfortable. I decided to stand quietly and locate the trouble, 
and it was the cutest little "cootie" you ever saw! Just then a "billet
doux" from the Germans wrecked that part of the trench where I would 
have ~en had I not stopped. Now. what would you have done? Put 
that "cootic" right back where it had been, of course; and that's exactly 
what I did. It seemed to enjoy itself. 

I then returned the German greeting, with my compliments. Let 
me tell you that we're just fighting them like mad, and it won't be long 
before we get back to good old St. Louis, When I do get back. you'll 
have to shoot off firecrackers at my door until I get accustomed to the 
quietness, 

I'm getting along fine with my French, but these people don't seem 
to understand me very well, Perhaps they use so much slang that the 
correct French sounds as strange to them as a Bostonian's English 
would sound to some New Yorkers. 

The French surely are good scouts and treat us fine. As to the girls, 
they're pretty good looking, but they can't beat my 'Liza Jane back in old 
Missouri. Gee, wouldn't I--? But, pshaw! We're here to get the 
Kaiser, and that won't take us long. When we do, I'll try to get a lock 
of his hair for a souvenir and then beat it back to THE country, THE 
state, and THE girl. 

In closing, I wish to say that you can't realize how it heartens us to 
hear of the sacrifices made for us by the folks back home, 

Au revoir. From your old pal, 
Bill, June, '18. 

THE HEART OF HEARTS 

Timothy Haye finished his carving with a grand flourish. He stepped 
back and surveyed the town pumphandle. which formed a background for 
his art, with critical countenance. Then he pulled his straw hat well 
down over his eyes, trumpeted loudly into his red bandana, and sauntered 
across the road. 

In his mind's eye he could still see that carving-a carefully cut "M. 
J." and then his own "T. H.," with an elaborate heart circumventing the 
whole. He went along slowly. Oh, boy, he was bappy! Say! feeling as 
he did now, he'd pitch such a game of ball as had never been pitched 
before. 
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The shriek of the 9: I4 whistling for the curve off yonder drew him 
to the station platform, and with apparent laconic indifference he watched 
the great locomotive come panting to a stop. And then, as if electrified. 
he straightened up. A lithe, smartly dressed figure had descended from 
the last coach and was hurrying toward the Hiram Foote General Store. 
Timothy gazed after the fellow until he disappeared from view. 

"Willie Foote!" he sighed, and plodded slowly homeward. 

* * * ~< 
Fully an hour before game time the road to Slocum's pasture was 

covered with a slowly moving thread of buggies, surreys. and spring
wagons. Numerous pedestrians dodged in and out among the caravan or 
hailed their more intimate friends for "a little lift:' And at the pasture 
itself the crowd was immense. 

This large, level stretch of grazing land. the property of one Ezra 
Slocum, was the scene of the annual contest between the Hiram Foote 
General Store ba!:eball team and the nine representing the Silas Haye 
General Merc handise Company. Today's contest would be the eleventh 
game of a series, which had to date been evenly divided. 

The baseball world was celebrating. The old field was fixed up as 
it had never been before, for this was the game. Outside of baseball hon
ors there hung upon the contest the probable fate of one or the other gen
eral merchandise establishments, since it was an open secret that "Hiram 
Foote an' Silas Haye had nigh onto a thousan' dollars bet on th' game." 

The umpire howled "Play Ball!" at last , and the masses along either foul 
line were temporarily hushed. Over near third base the two store proprie
tors, both of them diamond heroes of a decade past, glared at each other as 
if the outcome of the ga me depended on their fierce visages. Out in the 
pitcher's box Timothy Haye was posing confidently. He cast one look 
about for his beloved. and then shot a perfect strike over the pan. An
othe r strike-and another, and the crowd cheered. Timothy's eyes bore 
a contented look. And then-his eyes wandered up the road. He gasped, 
and threw. The catcher made a wild leap into the air, and the umpire 
ruled, ;'Bawll!" There. in an exceptionally narrow buggy, drawn by a 
slow, se1f-~ati~fied horse, were Willie Foote and his darling! 

Three men walked before Timothy could retire another hitter. and 
when he saw Willie Foote bid "his Mary" an overly sincere good-bye and 
trot up to the plate, he was beside himself. 

"Foote batting for Watson," a self-appointed announcer cried, and 
mechanically Timothy heaved the ball to the plate, 

"Crack!" That sickening report seemed to take all the joy out of 
life, Charley Woodbury, who played left field, was cantering madly 
toward the patch of timber at the other end of the pasture, and the Hiram 
Foote runners were tearing around the bases, It was a home run. Willie 
Foote was across the plate before Charley found the ball. Si Haye 
groaned. 

, 

• 
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A great stop and throw by Chuck Simpkins from deep short retired 
the side, and under the elder Haye's implorings the losing team got 
after that four-run lead. Charley Woodbury hit one into a wood-chuck 
hole behind second base, and reached third before it CQuld be dug out. 
Timothy's squeeze "bunt" flew into center field and sent Charley a:ross the 
plate. but the next batter fanned and Willie Foote, who was playir!g first 
base, grabbed Chuck Simpkin's liner and stepped on that bag for a 
double play. 

The end of the fifth inning found the score still standing 4 to I. A 
batting rally in the sixth, and reckless base running in the seventh gave 
the Haye nine four runs and the lead. Another run came in the eighth 
inning. but a lively rally in which a two-base drive by Willie Foote 
featured. resulted in a brace of markers for the Hiram Foote boys. and 
tied the score at 6 to 6. 

Try as they might. the Silas Haye batters could not score. and the 
game went on into extra innings. The clamor of the spect:ltors W3.S 

hushed. and all. breathless, watched Timothy wind up. 
Timothy Haye "spread himself." Eleven balls pitched, and three 

strike-outs! His team came in. triumphant . but in vain did three play
ers swing at the ball. One fouled to Willie Foote and the latter pair 
ignominiously struck out. The crowd cheered again. 

Timothy trudged wearily to the mound. An easy victim fell before 
three of his "round houses." Another crowded the plate. and received 
an outshoot on the end of the chin. He was carried to first. Timothy 
shrugged his shoulders, wound up. and-there was Willie Foote at the 
bat. Timothy checked himself. 

"Balk!" bellowed the umpire. and the runner en first staggered to 
second. 

Timothy threw. The ball bounded in front of the pl<tte. H e threw 
again. The ball went into the crowd. and a sympathetic knot of people 
gathered around old Malachi Watters, who had tried to catch it. The 
venerable patriarch had been struck in the chest, and was quite devoid 
of wind.

• One gaze at that accursed buggy and the pretty form within. and 
Timothy hurled the ball with all his might. Willie Foote smote a triple 
to deep center. The Hiram Foote General Store Baseball Club was 
ahead! 

Old Silas Haye rushed frantically up and down the sideline. remind
ing his team that there were two out. Timothy. his face white as a sheet, 
wound up slowly, deliberately-a cry from third caused him to wheel 
suddenly. There was Willie Foote. streaking for home! He wavered. 

, undecided. then heaved far over the third baseman's head. Amid tremen
dous cheering. Willie Foote trotted across the plate. 

Timothy "went up sky-high" (in the trenches they would have said 
that his morale had been broken). At any rate five more rur.s were 
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scored before somebody obligingly flied to Woodbury. And to beat ail, 
Willie Foote went in to pitch the latter half of the ninth inning. and 
retired the side in double-quick time. 

... ... ... . 
That night the moon shone brightly on a figure busy about the town 

pump. It was Timothy. He scratched patiently with his jack-knife until 
the last vestige of that fatal heart was gone. And then he heaved a sigh 
and moved sorrowfully away. just as an exceptionally narrow buggy, 
drawn by a slow, self-satisfied horse, came over the hill in the distance. 

Robt. Sapper, June, '18. 

TI!P. SIGHT I3LOO.lII.\'G CT:,RT:US 

iJe/wld /fIe fragrant pcla/s' crystal gleams 
.ls, ,,'ailiIlY /,alicllt/y the moon/ialll bcams, 

The /,lIre ,.'{Ilk Ccrt'us IIods fo,.'. 
II is larye. sr.'Nt blossoms modrslly arc dosed; 
The 1011 ely bcc tlwi ill tllcir folds Y/'posed 

Strays homc~,'ard qllil'/ {md s/o•• '. 
Cool bra.::e, l1igh(s h('rilld, 110,.' $'i.'eeps O'N the skJ 
.Iud dri,'es the Sill/set clolldl<'fs /0 Ihcir bed, 

II 'hile marble CaCils bCllds ill praJer, 
.,II/d myriads of stars hi hea,'clI lie, 
,'-Ill lie there slrc':"JI-for LlIlw s trlump" spread 

Fur, lo!- she ris/,tll tllrollf/II Ille air.' 
The stars arc dallcillY 'rol/lld her il/ their glcr, 
Bill she ill si/euce floods IIlc slcc/,hlg t'o/e, 

,-II/d $'i,'eet, majestic, tall'. sublime, 
Caress,'s ,o'illr her light carll flo<l'er mllf Iree . 
. -Iud mllte/y lislellillg to the bree:;es' haif, 

Sheds da"'11 her cafm diville. 
"Iud Cerells ill adoratioll <l'rapt, 
First silellt-thell lIis petals 'i('hitc IlI/dasPI, 

L'/'lirts his face-doth stir. 
lIis heart ,o,jlll si/ellt cloqucllce is filled. 
Thc he{/l'l of CrrellS, ,('illl bcollly thrilled 

['ollrs forlh its /'raise to her. 
'Iary \\'ecka, lime. '20. 

THE VALUE OF A SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK 

Winner of First Prize in Contest. 

The merits of school savings banks have been so widely recognized 
since their introduction in the United States by John H . Thiry in I885. 
that they are considered an important feature in the present system of 
education, The plan for establishing banks in the schools was originated 
by Francois Laurent, a resident of Belgium, in the early part of the nine· 
teenth century, 

1'(l1I~ Flf/II 
• 
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It has been said that the Americans know better how to earn than 
how to save. Perhaps this is due to the tendency in youth to form luxu· 
rious habits, which are hard to break later. A school bank can help to 
prevent these habits from being cultivated by encouraging the pupils to 
spend their money wisely, so that there will be something left to save. 
It is often difficult to persuade children to save their pennies, but when 
they see how their pennies grow into dollars. they are willing to sacrifice 
gum. candy and picture shows in order that their accounts may grow 
more rapidly so that they may buy more valuable things later. Thus, 
not only are their pennies saved. but their health also. By overcoming 
the desire to spend their money for the little things which attract them. 
they develop habits of self·control. 

The children become enthusiastic to earn money, and instead of be· 
ing idle they use their spare moments in working. They assume a feeling 
of self·responsibility and take pride in doing their work well. 

Statistics show that the net amount of money on deposit in the school 
savings banks for the school year of 1913 is one million two hundred fifty· 
six thousand three hundred thirty·five dollars and forty cents, a sum which 
readily proves that the pupils are taking advantage of the opportunities 
opened to them by the school banks. 

The community whose children are learning and practicing thrift is 
sure to be a prosperous community in the future when the children take 
over the affairs of their fathers. 

There is no way in which pupils can learn a banking system more 
thoroughly and practically than by coming in contact with a school bank. 
Often the students in the bookkeeping classes do not realize how serious 
the smallest mistakes are. but if they deal with actual money instead of 
college currency. the necessity of keeping the ledger correctly balanced 
is more deeply impressed upon them. Not only the student-clerks. but 
the depositors as well, get experience which is helpful to them in their 
future relations with other banks. 

A school bank needs the co-operation of all the pupils, and this helps 
to promote the school spirit. 

It is much easier to enter the business world with some resou rces 
than to go into it empty handed. Many firms refuse to promote employees 
who have no savings account or investment in good securities. for they 
believe that worry and fear from financial difficulties lessens the energy 
and efficiency of the employee. It is not the salary a man earns, but the 
amount he saves, that counts. Since the future success of the youth de· 
pends largely upon his habits of thrift and economy. it is necessary that 
he should be taught how to save early in his life. 

Lorene Rumpf, Jan .. '19. 

1'(19" Fi/t)l-Olte 
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"KXITTISG, KXITTISG, El'ERnn-/ERC' 

1/',' lIIay ~~o do•• '11 til,' allt'.\'. 
fl'c lIIay go dO"'11 till' strut. 

HIlt r-"t'ry••'/u'r,' liftl,' Sail.\' 
With II.., kllittillg bay .... ,·11 lII ....t. 

/J',,'lIl11ut ha ill till' morllillg, 
.Is sh~' trots alollg to schoof, 

Klllttill!J ••'hil" sh."s "'alkill!J-
Xo fear shdl break a rufr. 

Theil sa {,u go 10 class;'s. 
I1'illl her klliUW9 all {,cy (lrm. 

ScurllillY cltha lass,'s 
.Is tl,ey ••·atell her s •• ,.·all·r forlll' 

Xu ••' ,.'otell ill 01/ yOllr elasus, 
.llId -"au shall sure/)' sec 

That all tlli'Sl' kllittillg lasses 
Call also ,.'ill all "E'-' 

Etta Juhlin. JUII., '19 . 

•-1.\'OTIIEN "PS.4L.II OF LIFT:" 

T elf lIIe 110 / ill jOYOI4S accellts, 
"lIigh sellool days are lots of fUll. 

We're a blillch 0; hatt.\' -,'ollllgsiers. 
Xat a (are belleath the Sllll." 

L,'SSOllS tir" olld SIlIllS olt 1'":;::1." 
II'" CUll get them iI,,',' try. 

Brlf 01" /III/Ids or.' fi.red all baseboff . 
. -/Ild Ih t• hOllrs tass slo.dy by. 

Xot lor bas,·ball. liar for tit'asurc. 
Do ollr tarn/ls selld liS h..,.,. 

So ,.-/r,'" IIIOllllrly tests art' sch.'dlt/,'d, 
11',' 9.'1 bIlS.\', lIenr fear, 

Th,'/I ',',' bllckh' dm,'11 (111(/ stud)'. 
fhlSth' ",;tlr our moill (llId miylrt . 

. 110tl/(r If"rs Ollr Irealth , ••.. /1 nll1l. 

Sit/illY Ill' so /atc at "Iyllt. 
I-'(lthfr wlml,\' looks at lIIotlra, 

S(IYs. "Do,,'/ let tlrot ,.'orr.\' )"011; 
FtI, limo:.' it's baSi'bu/{ St'(U(III

I 1.11S OIlC(' U schoof-voy, too." 
Fotllt'r"s ,,·isc-I sa it quickfy

For, ••·h,'/1 lIIo/her's out of s;yht. 
1/,' )IISt ••·histl'rs slyly to m,'. 

"Wlrat's YOllr basebaff score wllly"t r' 

Rob. ~lcCtlrdy, Jail., "9, 
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T HE BEACQK 

THE WIDDIE WHAT WASN'T 

McGregor, a member of a company of Scots who were in the first 
line trenches. was gloomy. Not just ordinarily gloomy. No, indeed not. 
He was the gloomiest Scot in the company of Scots. The reasons? 
"Why," he said to his bunkie, McFarlan, who was at the next ladder 
awaiting the signal to go over, "man alive, ay wasn't thinking; Reid and 
Campbell lit their fag on a match and ay took the same match and lit rna 
fag and .ay know three fags on a match and the third man dinna comes 
back. Thin on that painted Fritz what we had rna bayonet break. Only 
me bonny heather's still wi' me." He felt for a piece of heather which he 
had brought from his native hills, and a startled expression came over 
his face. A frantic search started, but revealed nothing. He sat down, 
and finally burst out, "Oh man! Oh man 1 Tell rna widdie Annie what'll 
be, that ay was thinkin' 0' her," 

McFarlan merely nodded. He would have felt the same if the same 
things had happened to him, The signal came. Over they went into 
"No Man's Land," They gained the desired trenches, but the Huns drove 
them back. McFarlan did not find his bunkie. 

That night, on sentry duty, McFarlan heard a sound. H e called, 
"Halt," and heard the password given. Then he saw a grimy but grinny 
McGregor leading a Bache ober-lieutenant. "Bunkie," he said , " the 
heather wore in rna dope kit. Ay wanted to patch rna arm, and found the 
bonnie. Ay wore in a shell-hole, and some Fritzes came out to sa what 
damage they'd doon. I threw rna grenade and he popped 'em. This fel
low was a wee bit behind, and it only crached him, so here we b e." 

McGregor was given a war cross, and his "widdie what was to be" 
wasn't. Theresa Jones, Jan., '20. 

TO THE .lIDO.\" 

o blood·red ["diall 111 0011 "'hiell dro/,/,eth lon' 

U/,Oll the IOllely ,,'(ller, shillillg gold. 

If'hat wlkllo.,'11 'I.,·ollder dost Illou I/ot brlwld 

Amoll!} liS poor. bfilld mortals herr brian'! 

Dosl sec tlte beaelr fires flick'rill9 to al/d fro 

Across the IIIySlic de/'th of water cold: 

The litlle cal/oc , ,'hiel, skims alollg so bold 

..Iud dares to cross t"y path. ,,·illl III lIsic 10:(' 

Of driNill9 toddles plllllYl'd jllto the sea: 

Dost hrar the /Iight bird's call ,,·hich t'chot's ligh t, 

Alld soothillg brcr::es riNlill!} thro/lgh Orc air; 

Dost blO','. 0 1110011. that ,: ,'hl'II / !}u::c 011 thee, 
/" ti,' o/l,/,er:'udillY stilll/l'SS of thc I/ight, 
/ , ,'ould / , ,'cn' like thee, so bea utcous fair? 

El iza Richeson. Jail ., '19. 

Pao" F I/tll·Tltrefil 
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GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN 

'Twas in yon terrible wilderness, 
I found them 'mid the carnage of 
The slain; she-like unto a lily fair. 
Prostrate upon her lover's breast, 
Faithful to the death! He-hera

king and 
Patriot-a pallid Balder 
On the heath-great Godwin's mute 
Unconquer'd son-Gad's sacred guardian 
Of the "Fighting Man I" 

Alas, 
Beloved countrymen, Ceorls. 
And Thegns of England, well may 
Ye weep, and rive your hair-ye Saxon 
Maids, but ah-the grave yields not its prize: 
EngeJand's star hath fallen-glory 
Hath pass'd away forc'cr-

Alone, alone; 
All, alI alone, awaiting the mystic 
Tide, in yonder darksome, spectre-glen 
OUf Saxon Harold lies-glorious 
In his stained mail-frozen and dead! 

Kenelm. Cyning I. Smidhianbury~ 
"Th~ Calm"; Sane 11. 7. 

Th~ sun had s~t, th~ first dim star app~ar~d in th~ h~av~ns: Hast
ings was don~. 

Night, sabl~ godd~ss, from h~r ~bon thron~ str~tch~d forth in all h~r 
rayl~ss maj~sty, a l~ad~n sc~pt~r o'~r a slumb'ring world j y~a, old Moth~r 
Earth h~rs~lf d~ign~d but to b~stow a frigid stilln~ss upon h~r ~rrant 
brood as it lay broadcast upon th~ h~ather, 

Thus was th~ fidd of Sanguelac. sil~nt, d~void of all sylvan cheer. 
forlorn. a veritable Vale of Shades, But suddenly the reign of silence is 
broken! Forth from the sombre wood to the north of Hastings. solemnly 
cant'ring toward Senlac-field. a Norman knight of massiv~ proportion. 
mailed from tip to toe, is s~en to approach the site of the Saxon van
guard's slaught~r, astride an iron-gray battle-steed, bearing upon his arm 
a ponderous shield ~mblazon~d with a Vautour Couchant. 

Within a cloth-yard of the spot wh~re th~ gr~atest of England's 
Thegns lie slain, h~ dismounts, and with fired zeal searches among th~ 
dead for something, someone, now snatching up a housecarl's body, now 
casting it to ~arth again, 

"Ha B~ausant. ha, ha, mon Dieu! Found at last, fair w~nch, in Enge
land's company! Yon cur. thy lov~r! Damn~d fi~nd of th~ d~spicabl~ 
Saxon brood; ha, ha I" 

The Norman had stopp~d before th~ body of Harold, last of the 
Saxon kings, upon whos~ br~ast his lov~, Edith, lay d~ad, having p~rish~d 
as bards are wont to claim, through grief at h~r lov~r's d~ath, 
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Til E HEA C OX 

At th~ sight of th~ d~ad chief and the def~ns~l~ss maid whom h~, 
undoubt~dly had suppos~d aliv~, th~ knight's own savag~ passion being 
but little restrain~d, h~ s~iz~d th~ damsel and brutally kissed h~r. H~ 

probably would have giv~n further v~nt to his brutality by mutilating the 
English monarch's body, had not th~ un~xp~cted int~rf~red. As if by 
necromancy, a ghostly form ros~ from th~ h~ath and took its stand within 
sp~aking distance of th~ Norman. Raising its sl~nd~r, ivory arm, darting 
its cold, black, falcon ey~s toward th~ oppr~ssor, clasping tightly to its 
shap~l~ss bosom what app~ar~d to be a gory. half-torn, si1k~n rag, it 
slowly, in m~asur~d ton~s. b~gan, "Gautier d'Armond, Ch~vali~r of the 
Couchant Vultur~. I command th~e , fly!" 

Complet~ly tak~n aback, cowering with f~ar, th~ Norman (sup~rsti

tious by natur~) lost all self-control, and flinging himself to ~arth. mut
t~r~d a jumbl~d invocation or two. 

"D'Armond. thou know~st m~! I am thy ~vil genius!" th~ phantom 
(in r~ality an ag~d woman of fl~sh and blood) continu~d. "Thou hast 
h~ard of th~ h~ath~n Hilda, guardian to yon fair maid! D'Armond . the 
h~av~ns assur~ v~ng~anc~! Wod~n is just, Wod~n is m~rciful! Vultur~, 

b~hold thy conqu~sts: a hero tr~ach~rously wounded in the ey~ . a d~ad 
lass a t his side! Fi~, Norman, turn and fle~! But d'Armond. th~ h~avens 
wr~ak ve ng~anc~-Wod~n is just! In th~ nam~ of the almighty fath~ r . 

by your own God, y~a by th~ bloody barin~r I b~ar in my hand, dyed as 
it is to a hectic r~d by th~ wat~r of lif~ you spilt, I invoke th~ wrath of 
the firmament upon thee, monst~r: I damn th~e. I curse thee ; y~a. I vow 
that to et~rnity m~n will persecute, tortur~. stamp out th~ rac~, and its 
posterity: yea. my lin~ and all its progeny will continu~ on and on til! th~ 
house of d'Armond is no mor~: th~n. only then will th~ wrath of H ilda 
c~ase! 0 Wod~n. almighty on~, thou art just!" 

Hilda had spok~n. the brave knight of William lay groveling in the 
dust, No sooner had the prophetess spok~n than, as if by instinctiv~ im
pulse, the Norman d'Armond rose and with a screech of agony fled, hors~
l~ss, without arms, ev~rything, into the depths of the night! 

* • '" • 
"Th~ prison~r, sir," 
Th~re he stood before th~ colonel's escritoire, calmly waiting th~ com

mander's v~rdict, H~ was probably scarc~ly ninet~~n. By no m~ans 
smooth-shav~n, rath~r stoop-should~ red, k~enly obs~rvant of all that w~nt 
on about him, and sad of countenance-all b~trayed th~ unknown priva
tion h~ certainly must hav~ suffered. 

Sir Winfr~d, Baron of Seolforburgh, Colonel in the 29th d~tachment 
of H~r Majesty's Kentish Dragoons, befor~ whom the prisoner stood, was 
indeed an ~xcellent ~xampl~ of th~ embodiment of th~ dominating virtu~s 
of a tru~ Englishman. H ead of the most illustrious lin~ in all K~nt , 

claiming as his th~ pur~st Saxon blood of all England, this doughty nobl~

• 
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man had adopted as his coat of arms the "Paie Charger" of Hengist. with 
whom, 'twas said. Sir Winfred's line originated. 

"You a spy, sir!" the colonel slowly began. There was no answer. 
An aide was called to the colonel: it was reported· that the young fellow 
had been caught just outside the lines, and that examination had revealed 
that he not only carried detail-plans of the British battle array. but that 
he had by someone been deprived of the use of his tongue. "A spy," Sir 
Winfred again began. after some meditation. "Were such a piteous boy
ish COl.!ntenance capable of it? O. what might not that silent tongue re
veal?" the colonel continued in the insular French. 

At this the prisoner began to grow impatient. Nervously, as a last 
resort, he tore open his uniform and, to the wondering eyes of Sir Win
fred. displayed upon his tawny breast the image of a vulture, a Vautour 
Couchant! Strange, indeed, was this action. What could it mean? After 
several va in attempts to draw the colonel's attention to something un
seen. even begging for a knife. which the colonel believed boded no good, 
the youth was dismissed for the day. His trial was to be held on the 
morrow. 

Sir Winfred's sleep was unsound that night. The events of the day 
continually cros!::ed and recrossed his mind. " That lad is no spy," he 
muttered, "Oh, why did he ask for the knife? And so pleadingly. Surely 
the request boded nO good," 

The pacing sentry announced the hour. It was at twelve that Sir 
Winfred was suddenly awakened by a crash. He looked. In the portal 
of his tent stood a figure! Its long, snowy locks fell from the shoulders; 
its slim, white arm was pointed toward Sir Winfred ; coldly those glassy, 
devilish eyes leveled their glances at the object of their search. 

"Son of Hengist, thou knowest me," the apparition began. "Thou 
wert told of old Hild' ofttimes! Shame to the house of Seolforburgh. thou 
knewest the Vulture not! But know, before thee this day stood the last 
of the race of d'Armond. Exterminate that scion and the house of Hild' is 
avenged! The deed requireth little! Arise, avenge the honor of Harold 
and of Edith!" 

Even the proud Sir Winfred could no longer control himself after 
hearing so stirring an address of vengeance from a phantom, a dead an
cestor! "Kill that lad because of a past family feud! That were unjust! 
Impossible, venerable Hild'," the colonel loudly challanged upon regaining 
his self-possession. "It cannot be!" 

And yet the colonel remained skept ical. Was the prisoner a spy-he 
knew the consequences; was he not-but how could he prove this? Then 
followed a moment of tedious suspense, "0 could I but prove his inno
cence !" Sir Winfred murmured. 

Just then a blinding light illumined the tent. "Snatch from the Vul
ture's talons that which they contain!" an unseen voice seemed to com
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mand. The old hag at the portal uttered a scream: then hag, light, voice, 
all were gone. 

That same night the prisoner was called before the colonel. A knife 
was cautiously proffered him. With unusual dexterity he made a slight 
incision at the vulture's talons, cut several stitches and drew from a fold 
of his skin a tiny silken cloth, upon which was written, "V. Ie Fr. Hts.
Dawn. 24th.-N t:' 

"Gad! from Newton at Brussels !" Sir Winfred shouted, then con
tinued, speaking in a lower tone, "gentlemen, this youth. our prisoner, is 
none other than M. Duval C. d'Armond. of the French Bureau of Intelli
gence!" Duval d'Armond, however, fell unconscious into the colonel's 
arms in the hour of his triumph. He was speedily sent to the field hos
pital: privation and disease, however, had wrought their worst: the sur
geon feared he would not survive the next day. 

Sir Winfred well knew the position he occupied: also the value of the 
note from Newton. By dawn his entire brigade was drawn up on the 
heights of Vitry Ie Francois. All cannon available were posted upon the 
ridge, prepared for the day's engagement. 

And the 24th of August. 1914, saw real action at the heights. Many 
were the losses of either force that day, many their defeats; but the

'" field-gray ranks of von Kluck's preussischen Sturmtruppen encountered 
an insurmountable position at the heights of Vitry Ie Francois. 

At the close of that terrible day Sir Winfred's gallant dragoons still 
held the ridge. But the dashing 29th had received its fatal blow. Sir 
Winfred lay mortally wounded in the dying d'Armond's arms, at the hos
pital, soon to breathe his last. 

And so it came to pass that the last living members of two 
famed houses, long the bitterest of enemies, died beloved of one another 
to the end, sacrificing their lives in the interest of the selfsame cause, for 
the selfsame ideal! 

To the eye of the wounded hero, as he passes by those two tiny 
graves. the sight is indeed gratifying. encouraging: 0 many are the men, 
Gaul and Briton alike, who, upon visiting at Angelus' toll, the final resting 
places of these two heroes, are wont to murmur, "0 Father, how great. 
forever enduring, is the esteem in which we hold the memory of these 
departed heroes!" 

"Woden is just. Woden is merciful !" 

Walter F. Schmidt, Jan.. '19. 
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SOSG OF THE SOUTJI WIND 

Laughiug ON" the dimpled hills, 
Do,. '11 and I together; 

Doncillg O'licr tlu' daffodils, 
Drcllched with go/dell ,,·cather. 

Life IS s;.,'ect, uud ('lIrtli is fair: 
Spring has mOl/y a bloom to spori.'. 
COIIIC , ,,'c'll !lather tlrelll ,.·here tlrey fall, 
Buds (llId branches, III om! Gild all. 
Hcap the fragrant petals IliOh, 
Kerp them. treaSlIre them: if they die. 
M orc tvilf bloJSolII at ollr fCl't;
Earlh is fair. alld life is s'wccl. 

Dm.1II is paintillg Ih,' plfrple hil/s. 
11'11'-117 I come s;II9illg olter ; 

.'1-" glad SOli/ thrills. like tI,e daffodils, 
With joy. alld 10....•. Gild lallghter . 

.\!argarci DeLaughter, JUlie, 't9. 

J/EJ/OI<)' 

.-/ Somlf't 

Did yc ("rr ••-ish. ,,·IUII ill (I /,CIIS;,'!' mood. 
For Just a tillY cabi" 'midst tire P;IIes, 
Far from /1/( cily's harsh oud Iro"'lIillg lines
.--1 cab ill ,.'hiell is ,"ierdl\' qUllillt alld (rude: 
.'Illd for {I hl'llrlh, '1,'IIOS(" ",ysli( IIIIIIII'S {lllr/de 
...Jlld bl'fkOIl to s,.','ct memory. '1.-110 rl'dillcs 
111 mOIiIl/il /1117.'crs. '1/1'0111 s,.'t'CI mId bloomillg VillI'S, • 

To COIII('. {Iud il 1I0t ,,'c/comc. 10 iI/tn/dr Y' 

She COlll"J. (llId aIr 11m" ••'e/come slrc's 10lligllf, 
For IIer(' beside Ihr /rrarth slrc sits alld 7,'ra1'eJ 
TJrr serlles ,.'C /01'C Q(ross the cab ill ,.'alls: 
While ,w arc Irillcd by Ilames so glramillg brigllt, 
Which dlill'/' (lIJd rllstle like the lIutlfllllr fra,,'(!J. 

Aud bv tile sOlilld of distallt ,,'ater-Ialls, 
~onna I.andherr, Jail., " 9, • 

POI/II "',/III-E,g"t 
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TO .If)' GRANDJJOTfiER 

Like a well of pure OIJd fragra"t waters 

SurrOJwdcd by toll I'a/Ills like grtlciolls thou .e:lJ ts, 

III deserts drCilr.•"here Life's deep drUllyllts arc souglrl 

For strellgth whl'rcby mell vmrqrl;slr doubls ",itlr 101lgllter, 

She stood as 011(' of God's III0s t blessed daughters. 

Aud, as the shapdy I/rll by skill is .."rollght, 

So molded she Irer (/rildrel/'s ii1rCS, alld taught 

Them Im'c-such love as makes all evil totter, 

.'Iud fall {l crashing ruill /0 the earth. 

If Dilly all the .,'orid (o/lid lake her ([a,,'cr 

And lise it, what a marvel curth 'I.('o/lid be! 

Bid she is gOlle, Ulld 110,.' "'itl! heorts dl',:oid of mirth. 

If'e slllmblc om,'llrd, 10.l"i1l9 all Ollr power 

To [j've as she has taught 115-pro),iIl9 she ilia)' see. 


:\[uricl Schall. Jail., ' 19. 

FOREBODING 

Pale I,,'iliyhl dee/,ens illio dusk; 

Like ghosts the stealtll}' shadows faf/, 

A"d staill Ihe sih'u e1'(,lIillg gray. 

The spirit of Ihe d}'illg day 

Breathes a str{lIIge stillness o'a all 

TIl(: broodillg mysteries of th e dtlsk. 

Dead {{'/It'I'S are drifting dOMt the dark: 

DeQ(1 hOpi'S an' mo(~,jng et'l'ry "cart, 

..-1 t"OIlSand /,oigl/ollt IIIl'lIIorin bunt; 

Old dreams, old th oughts, at e.'ery /lint, 


Lurk ill the gloom, alld sum {l part 

Of SOlllt' ,,'asl .wrro.,1 ;11 the dltrk . 

.rl si/cllt horror of th e lIight 

Fills tfll' .'af/III', tame/ess .."iud with fear, 

Alld clouds tlte sombre e'NI/jllg sky. 

Thr qllj<'crin.~ /,ill(, tras moalt alld sigh,' 

What wild foreb oding do they hear 

Of grief alld rllill ill the /light? 


l\l:trgaret DeLaughter, IU He, ' 19. 
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Sponsor Mr. K. G. Irwin 

OFFICERS 

Pr~sident Edward Burkhardt 
Vice-President Frances Jennings 
Secretary Muriel Schall 
Treasurer Ralph Neusitz 
Sergeant-at-Arms George Stanwood 

The class of January, '19. met for the first time March 8, under the 
•supervision of Mr. Slater. 

Our officers were elected and our sponsor chosen then and there, 
which shows that we are a very wide-awake, business-like association. 

As we have had only one regular meeting. our color committee has 
not yet presented to us any color combinations from which to make our 
selection for our class colors. 

We 3rc a rather large dass and lively, so just watch us! You won't 
be disappointed. 

The members of the class of June. '18. an~ soon to leave the friendly 
portals of dear old Cleveland and enter into various walks of life. We, 
the class of January. '19, wish them the greatest success: that they m'ly 
face the struggles of life and win them. 

Muriel Schall. 
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The Student Council is a busy b<..dy. We boast an excellent presi
dent, Clifton Lewis: a secretary, Mary Jones, and above all a lot of wide
awake, "peppy" members. Members who are capable of putting both 
shoulders to the wheel, if possible, and see ing a project through. 

As was said, we surely have accomplished a great deal this term, and 
there are still greater things to accomplish, and here must be emphasized 
the fact that without your support. and without your hearty co-operation, 
we cannot succeed. "United we stand: divided we fall," expresses the 
very sentiment we wish to promote. 

We surely appreciate the way in which you have responded to the 
Junior R ed Cross, the Thrift Stamp campaign. Smileage, and to The 
Beacon. We have tried not to tax you too sorely. and wish to thank you 
for past and future co-operation. 

Soon the moving picture machine will be properly installed and will 
have to be paid for by all buying tickets for Friday and Saturday night 
performances. 

Don't forget that we are a representative body, to express and carry 
out your wishes, and mend, if possible. your grievances, and that we are 
always open to suggestions from the school at large. 

M3.ry Jones. 

• 
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OFFICERS 

President Dewey Schmoll 
Secretary and Treasurer George Stanwood 
Director Norman Rathert 
Librarian Robert Hammerstein 
Sergeant-at-Arms Adrian Schmoll 

The club has been very busy during the P3st few months. playing at 
the auditorium s!!~sions and filling numucus outside eng3gements. These 
engagement!':, together with the character of music we play, require us to 
be constantly learning new pieces. If you know of a good musical num
ber or have any suggestion which you think will improve the club, tell 
us about it. No club can be a success without the help of the student· 
body. 

Although we are running smoothly at present, we must look into the 
future. With the coming of June we sh311 lose five of our best players. 
This will leave but five members with whom to start the fall term. Any 
boy who plays a plectural instrument, or intends to do so, should practice 
during the summer months and report at the fall "try-out." 

In the near future we intend to give the school something unusual in 
musical entertair.rr.ent. George Stanwood. 

• 
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Sponsor Miss Grolton 

OFFICERS 

President Hilda Schroeter 
Secretary Laura Tuckerman 
Treasurer Alice Hager 

Cleveland is growing rapidly. so there are now more girls in the 
school who wish to belong to a literary club than the Alethinae can ac
commodate. It seemed advisable to organize a second literary club for 
girls. and Philo had its origin. 

We take this oppo·rtunity to give public expression to the gratitude 
we feel for the cordial attitude which the Alethinae has taken toward us. 
They entertained us at tea. November twenty-ninth, in a most delightful 
manner. 

For the present term we have decided to devote our m eetings to the 
reading of good modern plays. and plan to see the best plays wh ich come 
to town. 

We cordially invite any girl who is interested, or who might care to 
join our club, to attend our meetings. which are held every first and third 
Tuesday, in Room one hundred and fifteen, at three-thirty o'clock. 

Laura Tuckerman. 
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Sponsor Mr. R. T. J. Rat bel 

Motto "The lyfe !:o short. the Cr<!.£t ~o 
long to Ierne" 

OFFICERS 

President Paul Gilpin 
Secretary and Treasurer Arthur Clark 
Sergeant-at-Arms Theodore Foerster 

The Craft Club is noW entering its fourth semester and has com
pleted. or practically completed, several articles worthy of note. A 
buffet, a library table. a music c:lbinet. a bulletin board for the Alethinae, 
a reading lamp. a dressing table and a drawing board and T -square are 
the most prominent projects. and in addition several smaller and less intri
cate articles. 

In the Middle Ages, when cabinet-making was an art and a cabinet
maker an artisan belonging to a guild. the use of nails and screws was 
practically unknown and. had it been a custom of the inferior workers to 
use them. the old master cabinet-makers would have scorned them. That 
is why Chippendale and Louis XIV furniture still exist: the time. toil. 
and brains embodied in each piece makes it an enduring structure of un
surpassed beauty. 

Every Thursday afternoon we of the Craft Club become boys of the 
Middle Ages. apprentices in woodwork, being instructed in the mysteries 
of cabinet-making. and a new interest is aroused and a new understanding 
reached: the inanimate wood becomes a warm. living friend. 

To show you how much we are interested in our work we invite you 
to visit us any Thursday afternoon and then you may see for yourselves 
how earnestly the eighteen members apply themselve~. ,

Arthur Clark. 
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Sponsors Messrs. Hussey and Beers 

Motto "Back to the Farm" 

OFFICERS 

President Otto Fisher 
Vice-President Helen Wegman 
Secretary Beatrice Loving 
Treasurer Joe Levinson 
Sergeant-at-Arms Fay Adams 

This club is open to all students who are desirous of a good time, 
and can successfully pass an oral examination. 

Our good times not only include dances, entertainments and hikes. 
but 	also. as our motto explains. a close study and application of farm life. 

We meet every Tuesday, in Room 204. at 2:30. 
With the co-operation of all the teachers. we hope to achieve great 

results and also to affiliate ourselves, in the near future, with the State 
Grangers of Missouri. F. Balfay. 
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Director Mr. Cleland 

Green and Whtte 

OFFICERS 

President Mildred E. Moss 
Vice· President Angelina W elsch 
Secretary Eliza Richeson 
Treasu rer fJ lida :r. Gregory 
Librarian Edith Farren 

The Cantanto Club has been steadily working during this third year 
of its existence and has accomplished much under the able supervision of 
its director, Mr. Cleland. We have learned many new songs, which 
promises well for the spring concert of musical cl ubs. The Club assisted 
with a number at the last g raduation program and also rendered a selec
tion at the Christmas auditorium session. 

In spite of the fact that we have lost severa l members, two of whom 
were charter members of the Club, the membership has not decreased 
and many more girls have been admitted. 

Any girl having a good voice and wishing to work in the Club may 
see Mr. Cleland. The Club meets for practice every Thursda y afternoon 
at 3 o·clock, in Room 300. 

Eliza Richeson. • 
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Sponsor Mr. A. F. Ewers 

OFFICERS 

President Leonora De Vos 
Vice-President Catherine Buhrmiester 
Secretary Lillian Carpenter 
Treasurer Theresa Jones 

The Botany Club was organized for the purpose of gathering into an 
association the girls and boys of Cleveland High School who are inter
ested in the study of out-door life. 

Our aim is to become better acquainted with objects of nature in and 
around St. Louis. 

During the past terms we have gone on many interesting trips. 
These are not staid and dry affairs, but filled with the fun of adventure 
and the delight and expectancy which comes with the making of new 
discoveries in the world of rocks, plants and animals. 

Then, there is the noonday lunch, often prepared over the camp-fire, 
which sat isfies the appetite. 

The Botany Club extends a cordial invitation to anyone in Cleveland 
High School so interested, to attend one of our meetings on any odd 
Tuesday in Room 12. Lillian Carpenter, Secretary. 

PIlfJ8 Sell .... tll-Blz 
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Sponsor Miss East 
Motto "Truth is b~auty. b~auty is truth" 
Colors Blu~ and Gold 

OFFICERS 

Pr~sid~nt Isab~l1a Hugh~s 

Vic~·President H~l~n Cull~n 

S~cr~tary Muri~l Schall 
Tr~asur~r Edna Vog~1 
S~rg~ant-at·Arms Ruth McCaslin 

War times. war topics. This is our slogan. W~ are carrying it out 
in our series of patriotic programs. which are very helpful and interest
ing, and in our war service work. 

Since November. fifty-one garments hav~ been compl~t~d by mem
bers of the Alethinae for th~ Red Cross. besides many garments yet 
incomplete. The Society has also mad~ twenty-five sewing kits for the 
Soldiers and Sailors' Club. 

The Alethinae takes this opportunity to send greetings to the schooL 
Muriel Schall. 
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Sponsor Dicere est ducere 

Motto Mr. Cochran 

OFFICERS 

President Burdette Cantrell 
Vice-President Norman E. Dewes 
Secretary Jos. Levinson 
Treasurer Elmer Gast 
Sergeant-at-Arms John MilbaUer 
Beacon Representat ive Charlu Mesnier 

The name, Webster-Hayne. which is taken from that famous debate 
of 1830, implies a debating society. The Websttr-Hayne debate was 
taken as representative of the art of debating because it embodies the 
true significance of debating. Here in a single debate all the grievances 
of the North and South were set forth in a compact form, for the world 
to view. 

Debates explain great public questions as nothing else can. The 
debates of the high school league do this. What question could have been 
of more public interest than the one of municipal ownership of street 
transportation facilities. which was the subject of our last debate at 
Central? 

Debating is only one of the branches of literary work which the 
Webster-Hayne carries on. The programs contain. besides debates. in
structive talks. recitations, biographies, arguments and. lastly, critical 
comment on the program. 

There is no club or organization at school which offers a more useful 
inducement than the one which we, the Webster-Hayne. offer-that is the 
ability to speak in public. We teach you to speak in public in such a 
manner that you enjoy learning. 

If you are interested in literary work or public speaking. or if you • 
wish to try for the debating team, join the Webster-Hayne. We meet in 
Room 121. Thursday evening, at 2 :30. 

Charles Mesnier. • 
I '''V~ f'E!!1 tv 
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Sponsor Miss G. R. Dixon 


Colors Orange and Blue 


OFFICERS 


President Vardee Naysmith 

Secretary and Treasurer Laura Tuckerman 


Dancing has always existed and always shall, for it is one of the chief 
means of self-expression. All nations without exception have their 
dances, which differ widely from each other, just as the characteristics 
of individual dancers differ. This is due to nothing other than self-ex
pression. 

Dancing is valued not only in itself. but for the habits one forms 
through its practice. Although probably unconscious of the fact, one is 
certain to acquire a more graceful posture and form. Wh~ n one feels she 
has ability in certain lines, she will most likely hope to learn more of the 
subject and improve. Miss Dixon and the girls of the club are con
tinually on the watch for girls who seem thus qualified in dancing. and for 
apparatus, and gym. work in general. Thus the principle or object of the 
Pipes 0' Pan is to aid in the development of self-expression, and the way 
lies open to any girl who cares enough to work for it. 

About the middle of May we hope to present a pantomime which 
was written and composed by one of our members. 

Laura Tuckerman. 
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Sponsor Miss Powell 

OFFICERS 

President Alva Eskridge 
Vice-President Angeline Welsch 
Secretary Helen Tacke 
Treasurer George Stanwood 

The Cleveland Typewriting Club was organized to promote higher 
efficiency in the manipulation of the typewriter. The members have been 
benefited by spending the eighth period of every Monday evening in 
Room 214. where we have several one-and-two-minute tests and one ten
minute test. As a result some members now possess certificates from the 
Underwood and Remington Typewriting Companies, and one member 
has received a Remington gold medal. 

The membership is limited to thirty, due to the fact that there are no 
more than thirty machines in the room. There are now thirty members 
enrolled and two on the waiting list. , 

We have social activities as well as work. and plans are now being 
made for a dance to be given in April. 

Helen Tacke. 
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Sponsor Miss Bryan 

Motto "A noble contest: a great hope" 

Colors Red and White 

OFFICERS 

President Gladys Brown 
Vicc·Presidcnt Helen Renner 
Sccrdary Olivia Haeckel 
Treasurer Alice Leibiger 

During the present school year the Calathilon has attempted to con
tinue its original purpose of studying the lives of eminent women and 
discussing problems of interest to girls entering the business world. With 
this end in view. the club has read during this term the lives of Alice 
Freeman Palmer. Florence Nightingale. and Clara Barton, and has had 
programs of a business character. 

A great many of its meetings, however, have been devoted entirely 
to war relief work. Practically all the girls in the club have learned to 
knit. with the result that a dozen or two sweaters have be~n handed in 
through the Cleveland unit. The club has donated and made many com
fort pillows, knitted a large blanket for the Red Cross, and filled several 
dozen "Soldier and Sailor" scrap books for the library, This work has 
been called the "Jitney War Relief Work," as the club has been divided 
into three teams, members of each donating a nickel per week. 

Instead of having a picture in The Beacon this term the club has used 
this money for making comfort kits for the Soldiers and Sailors' Club. 

On January 16, 1918. the club gave a farewell party to the Seniors, 
in which all the members dressed as children. The party proved a great 
success, all present having a delightful time, 

The Calathilon extends a hearty welcome to those girls of the Two
Year Commercial Course who wish to attend a meeting or two with the 

• view of becoming members. The club meets in Room J20 on each second 
and fourth Thursc;iays, at 3 :30 o'clock, 

Olivia Haeckel. 



CLUB 

Sponsor Mr. Cleland 

OFFICERS 

President Quo Fisher 
Vice-President Wm. Smith 
Secretary Albert Linder 
Treasurer Marion Flegle 
Librarian Chester Fisher 

One club that is doing its bit in advancing the glorious cause of 
Cleveland High is the Glee Club. After a brief period of inactivity it was 
completely reorganized. The characte r of those participating in uplifting 
vocal art. as weB as our most efficient leader, Mr. D. H. Cleland. speak • 
for a bright future for this branch of school activity. 

The boys have attained a good start by singing in auditorium ses
sions and at various other gatherings. On March 15. the boys enjoyed a 
trip to the Jefferson Barracks to sing for the soldiers. The soldiers 
appreciated our efforts, and we left the Barracks with the satisfaction that 
we had accomplished something for the cause of Liberty and Democracy. 

The club this year is probably the best Glee Club Cleveland High has 
ever had. 

All boys having vocal talent are welcome to join our organization. 
Albert L. Linder. 
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Sponsor Miss A. E. Tensfeld 

Colors Pink and White 

OFFICERS 

President Minnie Breitenbach 
Secretary and Treasurer Lorene Rumpf 

Of course. every girl admires dainty and delicate pieces of nefdle
work. and she should be interested in the making of them. When the 
Priscilla Club was organized several terms ago, the chief purpose in vi t w 
was to increase the girls' interest in embroidery. hand-made laces and 
china-painting; and judging from the work which has been complet~d 

, this has certainly been accomplished. 
China-painting appears to be the favored occupation of the members 

this semester and even though one piece may require many weeks' work. 
this does not discourage us in the least. Not only are we interested in 
the arts which help to beautify the home, but also in knitting and sewing 
for war orphans. 

Our work may seem tedious and tiresome to some of thOse who are 
not acquainted with us, but we find it quite enjoyable, for our meetin gs 
are really social gatherings. 

We also have had several delightful spreads and parties. and we are 
now planning to have an old-fashioned "Priscilla Party" in the near 
future. 

Our club is growing slowly but surely. Membership has almost been 
doubled, and what's more. Miss Arrena Smith. who graduated in 1918. 
still pays us a weekly visit. I do believe that the spirit of "Priscilla" 
manages to slip into the room at our meetings-our girls are so very 
industrious. I want you to understand, however, that I am not the least 

, bit superstitious. 
Should you be interested. we wpuld be delighted to have you visit 

us in Room 113 at our next meeting. Meetings are held every Tuesday 
at 2 :45 P. M. Lorene E. Rumpf. 
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Sponsor Mr. CI~la nd 

OFFICERS 

President Earl Welch 
Vice-Pruident Albert Linder 
Secretary and Treasurer Kenneth Benson 
Sergeant-at-Arms Hanley West 

The Cleveland Orchestra is perhaps the most progressive organiza
tion in the school. It not only affords enjoyment to its members in the 
rehearsals. and, we hope. pleasure to the whole school in auditorium s . s
sions. but also offers an excellent opportunity for displaying and improv
ing your musical talent. 

We meet every Tuesday, at :2 :30, and have an interesting and prcfit
able rehearsal. after which we hold a business meeting. 

If you play any musical instrument and are interested in improving. 
see Mr. Cleland. The Orchestra needs two mellophone players. This 
instrument can be played at once by cornetists. and cornet players in the 
school are urged to provide themselves with these instruments and get 
the valuable ensemble practice by joining the Orchestra. A number of 
:::dditional cellos. as well as another clarinet and a trombone. can be used. 

Kenneth Benson. 
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Sponsor Mr. K. G. Irwin 

OFFICERS 

Pr~sident Herman Van Aller 
Vice-President Alvah Heideman 
Secretary and Treasurer William Schoening 
Sergeant-at-Arms Richard Bussen 

Among the newcomers of the organizations of the School is the 
Cledison Club. The name chosen by us is a contraction of Clevdand
Edison, with Thomas A. as our patron saint. "Everything Electrical" is 
our slogan. Unlike some clubs, we do not merely talk about things, but 
we visit industrial plants, we install in the laboratory model electrical• 
devices, and then in our meetings we discuss the principles involved and 
their application. Almost any week the casual visitor to Room 215 will 
find in working order a duplex telegraph, an air X-ray outfit. a two-party 
telephone line with a central exchange, an electrical elevator, and an 
aerial tramway. These already have been constructed, and plans for 
others have been made. Industrial trips have been made to the River
side Exchange of the Bell Telephone Co., and the Mississippi Valley Iron 
Furnace, and we have permission to visit the Edgar Zinc Works, the 
Laclede Coke Works, the American Car Co., and the Carondelet Ice Plant. 
The spring will be too short for everything contemplated. Our member
ship, which is limited to fifteen by the nature of our trips, includes the 
following embryo scientists: 

Joseph Borgwald. Richard Bussen, William Collin, Otto Eble. Law
rence Goldman, Alvah Heideman, Forrest Hones. Russell Lanter, Edwin 
Pfeifer, Walter Remmers, William Schoening. Harry Strite, Adolph 
Thym, Hennan Van Aller, William Zavoracek. 

• 
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ATHLETICS 




Although there is a page or two of The Beacon used up each semester 
with information concerning the Boys' Athletic Association, that organ~ 
iation is about as well known as an ice skate in Africa. This association, 
which numbers among its members every boy in Cleveland High, has no 
effect-no power-is of no use, you say? 

Most emphatically. it is! This Boys' A. A. has a duty-a big, im~ 
portant duty. For it is the Boys' A. A. which must keep up Cleveland 
athletics. 

"How?" you ask. Why, by supporting the teams! "Yes," you say, 
"there it goes again! Always crowing about supporting the teams!" 

Yes. sir! Always! It's our loyal duty. Our duty to our school. If 
there's one way of showing our pride in this big, fine institution, Spirit 
counts anywhere! 

Support! Support! The teams need it! The school needs it! Do 
your part! You can make Cleveland an institution you'll be proud to 
graduate from. Try it! 

The Athletic Council, which is elected by the Athletic Association, 
has in charge the awarding of letters. The following have won the "C" 
in athletic competition : 

Hamel 
Kraehe 
Lippert 
Placke 
Schulz 
Whitbread 
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As had been expected. Cleveland repeated in capturing the Basket

ball Championship for 19I7-18, but only after a most exciting and queerly 
ending season. Without question the winners were the superiors of every 
team in the league. but a bad slump in the middle of the season nearly 
threw Our Boys out of the race. 

The quintet had a powerful defense in the form of Schultz and Krache, 
a veritable scoring machine in Lippert . and a capable pair of forwards. 
Then, too, there were good substitutes who certainly did their bit. 

Cleveland started like a house afire, with easy victories over Yeat
man and McKinley, but in the third contest Soldan surprised by winning 
over our team, 32 to 28. The West-Enders played a hard, smashing 
game, and the Orange and Blue moved about in a far too lady-like 
fashion. Smith and Schuster starred for Soldan, while Placke and Lip-
pert were best for Cleveland. The score: 

Soldan (32) F.G. F.T. F. Cleveland (") F.G. F.T. F. 
French, If (6) .. 3 0 0 Placke, If (,6) .. 6 4 3 
Smith. rf (14) ... .. 4 6 0 Hamel, If (0) .. ... . 0 0 0 

Schuster, c (8) . . . . 4 0 3 Whitbread, rf (2) .. , 0 0 

Schnauss, Ig (2) .. . , 0 3 Lippert. c (10) .... 5 0 0 

Gazzalo, rg (2) .... 0 , Kraehe, Ig (0) .. 0 0 , 
Total. . . .. '3 6 , Schulz, rg (0) ... 0 0 0 

Total.. . . . . .... " 4 4 

CLEVELAND-CENTRAL 

Central, after a bad start, had picked up wonderfully, and on Larmore 
Day (which was indeed very properly named), Reddy Larmore de:feated 
the Cleveland team in a heart-breaking battle. Cleveland's one alibi for 
this de:feat is that Kraehe , Schultz, and Lippert played a hard game with 
the Columbian Athletic Club the night previous. The game was played 
at the Washington University Gymnasium, following the coal conserva
tion order and a vote of the Interscholastic League Board. 

Cent ral, no doubt, played a wonderful game. Margulis and Widde
combe, the Red and Black guards, worked the ball down the field well, 
and the Central forwards were never wanting for plenty of opportunities. 
Crystal and Larmore showed great dribbling ability, and were annoyingly 
accurate in throwing baskets. Lippert, with five field goals , led the Cleve
land attack. 
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The score follows: 
Cleveland (29) F.G. F.T. F. Central (38 ) F.G. F.T. F. 
Placke. If (7)...... 0 7 3 Larmore, If (22) .. . 7 8 5 
Whitbread, rf (4) .. , 0 , Wassal, rf (4), .... , 0 0 

Hamel, rf (0) ... 0 0 0 Crystal, c (8) ...... 4 0 , 
Tiemeyer, rf (0). 0 0 0 i'lIargulis. Ig (2). 0 , 
Lippert. c (10) . 5 0 5 Widdecombe, rg (2) 0 , 
Kraehe, Ig (6) .... 3 0 0 

Schultz, rg (,) .... 0 Total. . '5 8 " 
Total.. ... , .... " 7 " 
It was easy to see that the mid-year graduations had seriously af

fected the Cleveland pennant hopes. Schultz, Kraehe, and Whitbread. the 
trio who graduated, could not leave their places of employment to obtain 
the always necessary practice. True enough. the two guards played with 
the strong C. A. C. team, and were able to work out there: but practice 
on a Rute will not always make a good organist. 

The snap and surety of the Cleveland attack was gone. The swiftly 
moving machine which had trounced Y~atman in the season's initial con 
test was far different from that live which ran aimlessly about the court in 
the Central game. Cleveland appeared to be lost. 

In a hair-raising affair, the rejuvenated Yeatman quintet almost de
feated the last-year's champions, Cleveland winning by a scant three 
points, with the score standing 25 to 22, Only the steady work of Placke 
and Kraehe enabled the Orange and Blue to "go over." Linnemeyer & 
Co. were out for blood. The score shows how near Cleveland came to 
grief. 

Yeatman (22) F.G. F. T. F. Cleveland (25) F.G. F, T. F. 
Meyer, If (2) . . . 0 Placke, If ('3) . 4 5 , 
Weinel, 1£ (0) ... 0 0 o Hamel, rf (4) .. , 0 , 
Linnemeyer, rf (16) 5 6 , Whitbread, rf (2) .. 0 0 

Cranswick, c (0). 0 0 , Gilbert, rf (0) .. 0 0 , 
Satterlield, c (0) .. 0 0 o Lippert, c (4). , 0 , 
Hausladen, 19 (4)· , 0 Kraehe. Ig (2) .. 0 , 
Samel. rg (0) .. . . .. 0 0 Schultz, rg (0) .. 0 0 

Wellman, rg (0) .. . 0 0 

Total. .... . . >0 5 '0 

Total. ......... 8 6 9 

Added to this victory, the overwhelming defeat of McKinley a week 
later put our team back into the race again. Cleveland was victor by the 
most lop-sided score in many years. The Crimson were able to obtain 
only four points. while the South Siders' total amounted to forty-four 
markers. It seemed as if all the "old pep" had returned. 

• 
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"SOLDAN AGAIN" 

But the dopesters erred. Soldan was returned victor for the second 
time in a most peculiar game. Both teams fought like demons. and the 
scarcity of field goals demonstrates how hard both sides were working 
to win. 

Soldan had a 10-7 lead nt the end of the half. but Cleveland woke up. 
and by the middle of the second period had a lead of 17 to 14. Then 
while the team was playing under favorable circumstances. Placke was 
injured and forced to leave the contest. The Cleveland fight disappeared. 
and our rooters watched the Brown and Gold score point after point. 
The whistle stopped the contest with the score standing 20-17. 

Cleveland had played a poor game. For that matter. so had Soldan. 
The great number of fouls is not indicative of any effort to play the 
game rather than play the man. The victory put Sold:m in a formidable 
position. whence Central might be threatened. 

The score: 

Soldan (20) F. G. F. T. F . Cleveland (17) F. G. F. T. F. 
French. If (6), 3 0 3 Placke, If (II). .. . 0 II 0 
Smith, rf (14) . ... 12 0 Trumm. If (0) 0 0 0 

Calhoun, c (0) .. ,., 0 0 5 Hamel. rf (2). . . ... 0 6 
Schuster, 19-c (0),. 0 0 4 Gilbert, rf (0) .. . . . 0 0 4 
Schnauss. Ig (0).. 0 0 2 Lippert. c (4) ..... 2 0 2 

Gazzalo, rg (0).. 0 0 5 Kraehe, 19 (0).. ... 0 0 3 
Long, rg (0). 0 0 0 Schultz, rg (0) . . 0 0 4 

Total..... 4 12 19 Total.. ...... .. 3 I I 19 

Cleveland drew an open date and rested while Soldan was trimming 
the crippled Central five, 32 to 1 I. This defeat for the leaders fanned up 
Cleveland's hopes again. A victory over Central now meant that Cleve
land, Soldan and Central would go into a triangular tie for the champion
ship, and give the Orange and Blue another chance. 

As was the case in 1917. Cleveland was equal to the occasion, Cen
tral was defeated to the tune of 14 to 10 in a hard game. Lippe rt's im
proved play in the second half of the game as compared to his perform
ance in the first period, probably accounted for the victory, since he 
secured t wo of the team's three field goals. and held his opponent, Crys
tal, down to none. Krahe's work at guard. and Whitbread's free throw
ing deserve credit. 
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The score: 

Central (10) F. G. F. T. F. Cleveland (14) F. G. F. T. F. 
,Crossley, If (2) ... . 0 4 Trumm, If (0) . ... . 0 0 0 

Foster, cf (,) .. . .. 0 0 Hamel, 1£ (0) .. . . . . 0 0 3 ,
White, rf (0) . ..... 0 0 Whitbread, rf (6) . . 0 6 4 
Crystal, c (6) ..... 0 6 , Tiemeyer, cf (,) .. 0 , 0 , ,Farnsworth, 19 (0). 0 0 6 Lippert, c (4) .. ... 0 

Widdecombe, rg (0) 0 0 4 Krache, 19 (,)... , 4 
Schultz, rg (0) .. 0 0 , 

Total.. ........ 8 ,6 

Total. . .. . ..... , 8 '5 

The much-hoped-for tie was brought about. Cleveland had a "look 
in" on the championship despite the tough luck-lost games-every
thing! On March II, the League Board met to decide the manner of 
reaching a final verdict as to the champion. It was agreed that three 
games were to be played, each team to play each other team which had 
tied for first-place honors once. Cleveland students were elated to hear 
that the games were to be played at the Cleveland High Auditorium. 

THE "PLAY-OFF" SERIES 

The Orange and Blue team clashed with Soldan in the first play-off 
game, and with an overwhelming victory demonstrated its great supe
riority. That Cleveland five . backed by the old-time kind of rooters, and 
feeling that there was real support in the audience, "dug in" and outplayed 
the Union Avenue school from one end of the game to the other. Every
body starred , but Whitbread in particular. The Clevelanders were going 
some! Long shots, short shots , overhand shots, sideline shots---every 
kind imaginable went into that Soldan basket, 

The first half was hotly contested. Placke gave Cleveland a start 
with a free throw, but Smith counted in like manner. Then Whitbread 
got a field goal, but Smith evened matters again, with two free tosses in 
quick succession. The Soldan wonder put his team further ahead with 
the only fi eld basket the West-Enders were able to secure, and it began 
to look blue for Cleveland. Whitbread came across with another field 
goal, and the score was tied again. Kraehe caged a beauty from the 
center of the court. and Cleveland was ahead to stay. Whitbread slipped 
in another. and then the half ended with a score of 9 to 5. 

Soldan began like a whirlwind in the second period. Smith scored a 
free throw, and for nearly five minutes Soldan stayed nearly alongside. 
But now Lippert slipped in two in a row, and Soldan was beaten. Only 
three points could the Gold and Brown procure in the second half, and 
all three of these must be credited to Smith, who by the way, was ra ther 
off his game. Clev eland continued the bombardment of the losers' basket, 
and to taled thi rty-three to Soldan's eight at the final whistle . 
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Cleveland was celebrating! As has been said, everybody starred. 
Whitbread led in the scoring with six field goals, but his work does not 
altogether eclipse the rest of the team's play. Lippert's four tosses were 
all sweet to Cleveland fans. Two of Placke's three counters were noth
ing short of marvelous. Kraehe and Schultz brought down thunderous 
applause for their wonderful guarding. 

And Soldan? Well, Schuster and Smith tried very, very hard, but 
they could do nothing against a wonderful combination of players. As a 
game of championship caliber, the affair was a farce. 

Cleveland (33) F.G. F. T. F. Soldan (8) F.G. F.T. F. 
,Placke, If (II) ... French, If (,) . 03 S ,Tiemeyer, If (0). 0 0 Smith. rf (7). S 0 

Whitbread, rf (12). 6 0 3 Seidlitz, rf (0)..... 0 0 0 

Lippert, c (8) ..... 4 0 3 Calhoun, c (0) .... 0 0 3 
Bauer, c (0) ...... · 0 0 0 Long, c (0) .... . 0 0 ,Kraehe, 19 (2) .... 0 3 Schuster, 19 (0) ... 0 0 5 
Hamel. 19 (0) ..... 0 0 0 Schnauss. Ig (0). 0 0 3 ,Schultz, rg (0) ... 0 0 3 Gazzolo, rg (0) .... 0 0 

,Total. ... Total.. ...... 6'4 S '4 'S 

Keyed to the highest pitch of confidence, the team met Central on 
the following Saturday, and in a well-played. exciting game won the 

• verdict over its rivals. CLEVELAND WAS CHAMPION by virtue of 
a 29-tO-21 victory! The whole contest was one thrilling incident after the 
other. Now Cleveland would be far ahead, then the Red and Black would 
come within a few points of tying the score. However. had Placke and 
Whitbread shown any consistency in throwing fouls, the score would 

• have mounted still higher. Out of thirteen chances. our forwards only 
caged a trio of free throws, all three of these being to Placke's credit. 

From a scoring standpoint, Lippert and Kraehe were the Cleveland 
stars. The big center caged the ball five times, while Ollie came across 
with three praiseworthy long shots. Crystal's work featured the losers' 
play, he accounting for two field baskets and nine free throws, and play
ing a good floor game. 

The feud began with a foul committed by Farnsworth. Placke 
missed his gratis throw, but Lippert "jumped it in." Placke and Whit
bread each scored a field goal. and the Orange and Blue was off with a 
flying start. But Central retaliated gamely. A free throw for Crystal, a 
field goal by Wassal. another field goal by Crystal this time, and a seem
ingly impossible shot by Farnsworth, and Cleveland was trailing, 7 to 6. 
But then Kraehe. who always delivers in the pinch, came down the floor 
and put in a long one. A free throw by Crystal evened it again at 8-8, 
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but Kraehe threw another field goal. and Cleveland gained a lead which 
was thereafter never relinquished. The South Siders kept on gaining, 
and held a 19 to 13 lead at the end of the period. 

In the second half, Central threatened just a little, but by the end 
of the game Cleveland had increased the lead two points, and the final 
whistle of the 1917-18 season found Cleveland High the champions again. 

The score of the game folloVls: 

Central (21) F.G. F.T. F. Cleveland (29) F.G. F. T. F. 
Wassal. If (4) ..... 2 0 0 Placke, If (g) .. 3 3 3 
Foster, rf (2) ...... 0 Whitbread, rf (4) .. ,3 0 

Crystal. C (13) ... . . 2 2 Lippert, C (10) .. 09 5 5 
Widdicombe.lg(o) . 0 0 , Kraehe, Ig (6) .. 3 0 2 

Farnsworth, rg (2). 0 6 Schultz, rg (0) . 0 0 2 

Margulis. rg (0) . .. 0 0 

Total.. ...... '3 3 " Total . .. 6 9 '3 

A LOOK AHEAD 

As with most sports, graduations have cut hard into basket-balL The 
1918-19 basket-ball five will have only one veteran, "John" Placke, to 
form a base on which to build an Orange and Blue team, Walsh, Stelloh, 
Trumm. and Stanwood of this year's scrubs promise to fill the other 
positions capably, Trumm probably will make center, Walsh and Stan • 
wood are guards, and Stelloh would help Placke at forward. 

Now, you new fellows who believe you have basket-ball ability, don't 
let this off-hand prediction keep you from coming out for the team. If 
you're worth anything, be sure that Mr. Matthews will recognize your 
ability. Don't forget! Be out for basket-ball next year! 

• 

• 
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TRACK AND FIELD 

A large group of candidates responded to Coach Neumann's call for 
track men. but owing to the fact that intensive training was necessary for 
getting the relay and hurdle men into shape for the Coliseum Indoor 
Meet. "R. F." worked mainly with the chosen few at first. 

Thus Cleveland's first track competition came on the second of 
March. Owing to the poor way in which the meet was conducted. both 
of our sprinters were unable to get into their heats, and tough luck to 
Kloepper in the relay put our team out of the event. "Tom" Schneider· 
wind was the only Cleveland man to place, he getting a good third in the 
50·yard hurdles. 

Because of the necessity for the early publication of The Beacon, it 
is hard to say just what Our Team will do in the Big Meet. Our rooters 
can rest assured, however, that the Track and Field men will "come 
across big." 

Listen! 
Schlapprizzi and Trumm are SOME sprinters. 
Kloepper and Schneiderwind are distance men of merit. 
Lippert and Potthoff can heave the shot and discus. 
"And, boy, that ain't all, either !" 

LOCAL ATHLETICS 

Cleveland does not limit her athletic activities to the Interscholastic 
League alone. Within the school, among the girls as well as with the 
boys, are various organizations which promote physical ability and ath· 
letic skill. 

Probably the first formed of these organizations was the Gymnasium 
Club. one of Mr. Neumann's organizations. The Gym. Club is stressing 
physical culture, and is a club well worth naming on one's list of activi· 
ties. The Pipes 0' Pan, a girls' organization , have been working along 
somewhat similar lines. 

The best known of these teams is the Tumbling Troupe. Under the 
able coaching of Mr. Neumann, the members have developed a high 
grade of efficiency, and are truly a valuable asset to Cleveland High. 
Weis, Creley, Geisel, Sybert, and Henderson, the present active members, 
with the assistance of Eichhammer, an alumnus of this school, have en· 
tertained the student body on several occasions, and have also filled some 
outside engagements. Their work has proven so attractive that they have 
been offered a place with several vaudeville circuits. 

During the track season, several of the track·team, making use of a 
pair of boxing gloves loaned by one of their number, proceeded to revel 
in perfecting their skill in the art of self·defense, After a few nights of 
impromptu boxing. agitation was began to have a Fistic Club formed. 
At the time of this writing the matter is being seriously considered by 
Mr. Hoch. We may have a boxing club some of these days. 



• 
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BASEBALL 
Because the basket-ball season dragged on a month or so more than 

was intended, the basebaU hopes of Cleveland High were put on the 
chute and slipped down a couple of notches. While other teams had 
been practically formed, the Orange and Blue was still occupied witti 
basket-ball. When the opportunity did come at length, the Clevelanders 
poured out upon the field and began to work hard, and Coach Matthews 
was able to draw some slight conclusions before two weeks of practice 
were over. 

The team has four veterans left from last year. They are, Lipput at 
first, Capt. Tiemeyer at second, "Jawn" Auld in the outfield, and Placke 
to pitch. The five remaining positions will probably be filled by the fol
lowing: Schlapprizzi, short-stop; Stanwood, third base; Gragg and Bal
fay, outfield; Decker, catcher. 

Thus it can be seen that the nine isn't w badly off after all. We 
should make a good showing this year, and with the material on hand the 
1919 team-next ye3r's bunch-ought to be a wonder. But primarily it 
is the 1918 season which concerns us. Let it be said that it would be a 
shame if Cleveland would fall down Hat in this sport. We don't mean 
that the team is weak, but we're afraid that you students are. Give them 
your loyal support and you can be sure that they'll come across. 

CAN WE DO IT? 
Undoubtedly, June, I918, will work more h3rdships on Cleveland ath

letics than any other graduation has ever done. For in J une, 1918, sev
eral of the greatest athletes that ever wore the Orange and Blue will bid 
good-bye to the Good Old School. Some will undoubtedly have done 
with athletics for all time, and will look back ~ith fond memories upon 
the days when they .strained every nerve, every muscle FOR CLEVE
LAND. Others will go on to college, and use their Cleveland experience 
to advantage in making their athletic reputations. And some, who have 
striven, toiled, hoped, and feared, and yet have NOT succeeded in doing
great things, must be content with rehearsing the achievements of their 
classmates. 

Students of Cleveland, listen! Nine of Cleveland's "best bets" are 
graduating in June. Football loses five men, five are also track and field 
sharps, two have achieved baseball fame, and two have also helped Our 
School in basket-ball. 

Now. WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO? You Clevelandites who 
stay here, are you going to let things slide? What do you say? Cleve
land MUST not sink into oblivion! With YOU rests the future of 
Cleveland athletics. You have no more a Schlapprizzi or Kloepper to do 
things in track. Ware, Potthoff, and Lippert cannot defend the Cleve
land goal line in the future. The others, likewise, will not be here to. 
help. IT'S UP TO YOU! You must-you can do it! Will you? 

I'agc OIlC /I ulI,fr{',' /111,1 711;0 
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On March J7. 1916, a meeting was held in the auditorium and a rep
resentative body was formed comprised of the Cleveland girls. A plan 
was proposed for the organizing of a Girls' Athletic Association: it was 
received with such hearty enthusiasm, that steps were at once taken for 
its promotion. 

The association is based on the point system, and every Cleveland 
girl who by the following ways receives 100 points is eligible to mem
bership: 

<- Basket-ball '00 points 
,. Indoor Baseball .00 

3· '00Tennis ,. Bowling .00 

S· Field Hockey '00 

Swimming. 4 events out of 8 So 
<- Swim under water length of pool. 
,. Plunge for distance. 

3· Front. back or other dive for form. 
4· Dive for object. pick up 3 out of 7. 

• 5. Swim ten minutes around pool without stopping . 
6. Backstroke two lengths of pool. 
7. Rescue person two lengths of pool. 
8. Candle-light, swim length of pool. 

7. Swimming Team roo points 
8. Sub team 50 " 
9. Pipes 0' Pan roo 

10. Four events out of ten on apparatus So 
If. Four five-mile walks '5 
12. Perfect gym. record for one term So 

HONORS 
Button or pm 300 points..School monogram 600 
Final emblem 1,000 ,. 

The purpose of this Association is to encourage and to increase school 
and class loyalty by fostering an interest in gymnastics and athletic sports. 

I'm sorry to say that the Girls' Athletic Association of Cleveland, this 
term. has carried on hut few activities. Nevertheless it would take more 
than this to drown the girls' spirit toward their Model Shrine. as is welt 
seen by the incruse in the present number of eligible people. 

Vardee Naysmith. 
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OUR PAST 

One-Two-Three-Four! Such has been the remarkable record of 
Cleveland debating teams. Off to a fast start by defeating Central. Cleve
i<lnd has come down the line with victories over McKinley, Soldan and 
Central. Such a succession of victories has been phenomenal. no other 
St. Louis debating team ever having equalled the performance. On re
viewing the situation thoroughly, we can attribute these victories only to 
three things : (I) The best coaches in the City of St. Louis. Messrs. Mark 
Moody and Harry Cochran; (2) Very widespread and enthusiastic sup
port: and (3 ) Good debating material. 

The following is a complete chronological table of Cleveland's 
debates: 

Cleveland vs. Central, November 4. 1916 
In this d~bat~ the forcdul and splendid delivery of th~ Cleveland 

d~baters won for them two out of the thr~e votes of the judges. In this. 
our first debate, the support was good. The subj~ct of the debate and the 
teams were as follows: 

Resolved. That the United States should immediately own and op~r· 
ate the telegraph and telephone lines. 

Cleveland Central 
Affirmative Negative 

•Marion S. Flegle Herb~rt Ev~rly 


Harold Stith H~rbert Skinton 

Eug~n~ B. Sax~ Jack Rul~ 


Alternate 

George Whitson John Moser 


Cleveland vs. McKinley. March 24, 1917 
This debate was possibly the c1os~st in which Cleveland has ever 

participated. Both teams were very forcdul in their delivery and de· 
fended th~ir respective positions splendidly. How~ver, Cleveland won 
the debate by having more, and better proven points. The vote of the 
judges was two for Cleveland and one for McKinley. In this. our second 
debate, the support was better. Cleveland defended the negative side of 
the question : 

Resolved, That the United States should abandon the Monroe 
doctrine. 

McKinley Cleveland 
Affirmative Negative 

Clifford Rens Norman E, D~wes 
Ralph O'Oench Elmer Gast 
Henry Arthur Harold Stith 

I'ag/! Oil/! 1I""I/r/!I/ "nd Four 
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Alternate 
Marshall Reid Clifton Lewis 

Cleveland vs. Soldan, November 24. 1917 

In this debate both sides had very efficient teams. Soldan was 
slightly shaded from the standpoint of delivery and was overwhelmed 
by the material and proofs of the Cleveland debaters. In this. as in other 
debates. there was no advantage on either side of the question. Cleve
land won a unanimous verdict from the judges. The support of Cleve
land students was remarkable. The subject and teams were as follows: 

Resolved. That a minimum wage should be fixed by law. 
Soldan Cleveland 

Negative Affirmative 
Harry Franzel Marion S. Flegle 
Harry Freidman Elmer Gast 
Willard McCleb Norman E. Dewes 

Alternate 
Alvin Schetler Edward Wippern 

Cleveland vs. Central. March 9. 1918 

Cleveland won this debate more easily than the previous ones. clearly 
surpassing Central in delivery and in points proved. Despite the fact 
that Cleveland had practically a new team. its showing in securing a 
unanimous decision demonstrates what Cleveland can do. Never was 
there a bigger crowd of supporters from a school supporting its debating 
team. The question. as follows. will be noted as one dealing with a vital 
question of the day. The Interscholastic League has always tried to have 
the teams debate on current questions. 

Resolved. That American cities should own and operate the street 
railways. 

Central Cleveland 
Affirmative Negative 

Samuel Rosenkranz Burdette Cantrell 
, Rudolph Honetschlaeger Joseph Levinson 

Paul Flory Norman E. Dewes 
Alternate 

Henry Boorstin Edward Burkart 

OUR FUTURE 

Soldan, by virtue of having won from McKinley when Cleveland de
feated Central. will debate Cleveland next November at Cleveland High 
School. It may be of interest to know that the next four debates will be 
held at Cleveland High . 

Students-as the team and the coaches have said in the past, they 
say again. If you give them the wonderful support in the future that yOU 
have given in the past, CLEVELAND WILL BEAT SOLDAN. 
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If never we frivoled or frolicked, 
How dull would we students be; 

To give us zest and scholarlie pride, 
It takes an "aud" or some partie. 

Sept. 4. Cleveland opened and everyone returned from summer 
vacation ready for work. The first few weeks were very quiet because of 
the many things to be arra nged. but shortly football practice began and 
all loyal Clevelandites began to get enthusiastic about the "season." 

Sept. 26. Horrors! five weeks' exams began. 
Oct. 3. Coso Club organized and chose Miss Nicholson for their 

sponsor. Their purpose was a social sewing club, but later it terminated 
in a patriotic club. sewing for the Red Cross. 

Oct. 5. Blow School gave their annual entertainment and dance at 
Cleveland. Many from Cleveland were present. 

Oct. g. J oy! First football game of season. Cleveland played 
Rankin and won. 

Oct. 12. New Senior Class organized and elected their officers. 
Oct. 20. Cleveland played Principia. The spirit of the rooters was 

not dampened by the rain. 
Oct. 24. Liberty Loan Parade in which the Cleveland girls displayed 

their school spirit. Some of the girls were dressed as sailors and the 
others wore Red Cross costumes. The girls were highly complimented in 
all the newspapers. 

Oct. 26. Mary Jones entertained a few New Seniors at her home. 
Mr. Sapper presented her with a member of the canine family. 

Oct. 27. First Interscholastic Football Game! Cleveland played 
Central. 

Oct. 30. Nannette Wood had a "spiffy" Halloween Party. Had 
fortunes told and "everything." We all agreed that ;'Snid" and Olive had 
their share of the "eats," 

Nov. 2. New Seniors had a meeting and chose Silver and Scarlet for 
their colors. After the meeting a few girls went over to Gladys Dowlin's 
house and danced. 

Nov. 5. Philo Literary Club organized. Miss Grolton was chosen 
their sponsor. 

Nov. 17. "Mighty" Seniors gave a dance in the gym. for the New 
Seniors. Everyone had a dandy time. 

NOV . 1g. Basket·ball practice began with much "pep." 
Nov. 22. New Seniors called a meeting and afterwards danced in 

the gym. (I guess the main reason for it.) 
P nge 0,,41 " .. "dred "lid Strt~ 
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Nov. 24. Cleveland-Soldan debate. Clevelandites came home "all 
puffed up" because of the victory. 

Nov.2g. Everyone enjoyed the-"Championship Football Game." 
Nov. 30. Alethinae girls gave a tea in the Library of the school for 

the Philo girls. The afternoon was spent in writing limericks and the 
best two received a prize. The girls also danced. 

Dec. 4. Professor E. Kroeger favored the school for the second 
time since its opening with a piano recital. He was greatly appreciated 
and applauded by the students. The following delightfully varied pro
gram was presented: 

I. Air from "Alceste" .. ..... ............. ... Gluck Saint Saens 

2. Adagio from "Sonata Pathetique·· .......... L. von Beethoven 

3. Spinning Song ... ... .............. ... .... . .. F. Mendelssohn 

4. Berceuse (Cradle Song) ... ............. .. ........ F. Chopin 

5. Polonaise Militaire .............................. F. Chopin 

6. Sparks ............ ... .............• . .......M. Moszkowski 

7. Walhalla from "Das Rheingold" ...... ... .. ... .... R. Wagner 
8. The Gondol ier ............................... E. R. Kroeger 

g. March of the Pioneers ......................... E. R. Kroeger 

Dec. 10. School spirit was the dominating factor at this auditorium 

session. Each speaker encouraged it and all were indeed successful in 
arousing the students' pride for their school. Elmer Gast gave a forceful 
and finely delivered talk on "school spirit" and what it would mean to uS 
in later years. 

John Kilcullen then spoke enthusiastically concerning the students' 
duty to school athletics. 

The debut of the Tumbling Team was a splendid surprise. There 
had never been an exhibition of its kind before at an auditorium assembly. 
The five boys of the team performed some very difficult acrobatic feats. 
They received most hearty applause and they responded generously with 
encores. 

Mr. Mark Moody of the faculty then spoke effectively on the session's 
topic, school spirit. 

Robert Sapper announced that there would be a Royal Rooter's 
meeting after sc hool hours, and all the girls were so full of school spirit 
that they regretted much that the society of the Royal Rooters was a 
boys' organization. 

Dec. 14. Interscholastic Basket Ball season started with a victory 
for Cleveland over Yeatman. 

Dec. 21. New Seniors entertained the Seniors with a dance in the 
gym. and it was declared by all to be "The Best Ever:' The gym. was 
beautifully decorated and in the center was a large Christmas Tree. 

Dec. 21. The ever popular Mandolin Club excited the most melan
choly to a spirit of good feeling at this auditorium session of a kind which 
occurs but once a year. 

i 'age One I/Ut"frf'd all" f.·fghf 
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After its performance, a selection much appreciated was given by the 
orchestra. 

Several familiar songs which had been studied in chorus were played 
on a victrola, now the school's, purchased with The Beacon funds. 

Dr. Dodson delivered a sermon pleasantly new in idea, in which he 
roused the spirits of many, saying if ' Mr. Luther Burbank could effect 
changes in plant life, some day people might be able to alter themselves. 

The Christmas spirit was everywhere apparent and it was with joy
ful hearts that the students received and returned the kindly greeting and 
wishes of Mr. Hoch. 

Dec. 27. Alice Hager gave a "500" at her home. It certainly was a 
success. Alice makes a dandy hostess. 

Jan. 2. Back again after the holidays. 
Jan. 9. A party of New Seniors went coasting and afterwards went 

to Bill Smith's house for "eats." They all enjoyed themselves immensely. 
Jan. I I. Perhaps many a student would not have braved the blizzard 

of that well-remembered Friday and come to school if the expected audi
torium session of that day had not attracted him. 

It was with many an exclamation of surprised pleasure that the class 
of January, 1918, filed down the side aisles; the girls on one side attired 
in a garb of a war nurse, with a cross and hairband of their colors, 
maroon and gold: and the boys on the other, wearing khaki trousers, 
white shirts and maroon ties. 

Charles MacDonald, the president, introduced his class with a short 
speech. 

Malvern Diesel then presented a well-played piano solo. 
William Hrdlicka and Gerald Harris, in a surprising comedy termed 

"Headliners," caused much merriment. Mr. Hrdlicka's world-wide expe
rience, especially that of Russia and Granite City, greatly impressed the 
audience. 

Miss Dorothy Barker, costumed in a frock of the Stars and Stripes, 
recited a war-time ballad about Mr. Hoover: Miss Rose Wyatt accom
panied her on the piano, 

FOllowing this, there was an interesting debate, of which the proposi
tion was: Resolved. That the New Seniors are better than the Seniors. 
Mr, Diesel defended the affirmative and Mr. Bloomer the negative. In 
both speeches many doubtful compliments were paid. As the ladies of 
these opposing classes were not discussed, the girls were the judges, but 
there was no decision. 

Messrs. O'Brien, MacDonald, Whitbred, and Stafford, with mando
lins, and Miss Wyatt at the piano, impressed the audience with the idea 
that there would be music, but there was little of it and a great deal of fun. 

The destinies of the class members were made known by means of 
a playlet. in which the characters were: Cecile Kingsbury, Hilda Bruegge
man, Mildred Broderick and Esther Fletcher. Many were surprised to 

I'a !l~ On," U"n"'"f"" "n" .Vlne 
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learn Edwin Gilbert was to be a janitor; Marie Barenthal. a dashing 
actress; and Elliot Whitbread, a baker whose place of business would be at 
the corner of Sixteenth and Biddle. 

Each performance was enlivened by the graceful antics of Mr, Carl 
Bauer, whose actions were elaborated by the janitor's cap and feather 
duster. 

Thomas Bloomer, with a splendid speech. presented the class gift, a 
Liberty Bond. to the school. Mr. Hoch received it with a few Auent 
words of praise and gratification. 

Charles MacDonald closed the session, expressing the hope that the 
students appreciated the efforts of the class as much as they did the time 
taken from their classes. 

Jan. 18. Those many boys and one girl surely must have aroused the 
envy of the entire student body as they took their places on the stage to 
receive the fruits of their conspicuous labors of the closing term. 

This important assembly was fittingly opened by the mandolin club, 
which always creates enthusiasm. 

A chorus by the school followed. 
Mr. Hoch then presented the following with athletic "C's" for foot

ball service: Tiemeyer. Lippert. Whitbread. Balfay. Bauer. Cerny, Cole, 
Placke. Kerchoff. Auld, Schneidewind. Ware. Kreahe. Schultz, 

Athletic "C's" were also received by Selinger. Moult, Fox. and Harte 
for tennis. 

For debating. Whippern. Gast, Dewes and M. Flegle were honored 
with academic "C·s." 

Academic "C's" were given Lewis. Levinson and Mary Jones in re
ward for their efforts in publishing The Beacon of the Sept., 1917-Jan.• 
1918, semester. 

Hearty rooting for each recipient was led by Robert Sapper. 
Mr. Lowe. of the Meramec Trust Company. which is the god

father of our enterprising school bank. gave a short, convincing talk on 
Thrift Stamps. 

He announced the winners of the contest of essays on the value of a 
savings account. 

The prizes were banking accounts of sums varying as to the stand
ing of the winners in the contest. Lorene Rumpf was awarded the first 
prize; Elmer Gast. the second: Elsie Whippern. the third: Elizabeth Archi
bald. the fourth: and Walter Schmitt. Marie Wassmund. Olivia Grubel 
were rewarded for receiving fifth place. 

Jan, 21. Finals started. 
Jan. 23, A few New Senior girls went to see Chin Chin. Oh 

Aladdin! 
Jan. 24. All returned to school and met with the yellow plague (re

port cards). 
Jan. 25. "Day of Joy:' for the Seniors. They graduated. 

1'''9'' Oll e IfI"Idrnl "lid Tell 
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Jan. 2S. School and work again. We received new programs. The 
girls became very busy knitting for the Red Cross and have continued 
to do so. Fini~hed garlT.ents are being handed in all along. 

Feb. 4. Almost everyone enjoyed walking to school on account of 
the car strike. 

Feb. 5. The Grangers. a newly organized club at school, gave their 
first social event. They had a pie social, where they auctioned the girls' 
pies, and after eating them they danced. 

Feb. S. Bliss! The cars run again. Numerous Clevelandites were 
the guests of Herma Rombauer at a dance at the Bates School of Dancing. 

Feb. 12. Student Council organized, elected officers and began active 
,,; ork about school matters. 

Feb. 13. The first auditoril.:m ses~ion of the Jan.-June semester was 
opened with a selection by the orchestra. 

Mr. Hoch then spoke concerning certain regulations regarding 
luncheon. lockers and tardiness. He also gave a very commendable re
port on the school's sale of Thrift Stamps. 

The Tumbling Team. which had so delighted the student body last 
term, performed again. They exhibited many new and skillful tricks. 
Seibert showed much acrobatic prowe!':s. His little and very attractive 
brother performed with him and the youngster received tremendous ap
plause. 

Mr. Hoch displayed a pennant won by the team at a contest at the 
Y. M. C. A. 

Amused by this clever team, the assembly was in a happy mood. 
But what was it to which Mr. Hoch was calling our attention? It w:!s 
the school service Hag. The audience became thrilled with an awed emo
tion and with admiration for those represented by the stars, of which 
there were ten, but two were to be added. 

Cleveland's champions for democracy are Mr. Drake, commissioned, 
Fort Sherman. Ohio; Mr. Wilson. commissioned. Camp Dodge. Both 
formerly were members of the faculty. 

Gerald Schrader was the first of the school to answer his country's 
call. He also haa served on the border, He is now at Camp Doniphan. 
Another, John Routon. is believed to be in France. Curt Wilhelmi. June, 
1917, is on the way to France. and Gerard Rafferty is now in training at 
Camp Doniphan. Another of the June, '17, class, Edward Warnhoff, is 
in the Aviation Corps. 

Among those by whom the Steamer Wisconsin is manned is Elmer 
Nichols. June, '16. Irwin Walker. June, '16; Dewey MegeJ, June. '16, and 
William Nansen, January, 'IS. are in the navy. Fort Hancock claims 
Paul Ost, and the cavalry is the choice of H. Wehking. 

Cleveland has one representative for a certainty in France, Morgan 
Dougherty of the class of June, '17. He is with the U. S. Naval Flying 
Corps. 

PRgl! Olle Jlullrirt " ('"" Hlnfll 
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Mr. Hoch read to the assembly a letter which he had received from 
him, in which our former school fellow expressed his pleasure of at last 
being in France. He sent his regards to all. and surely the wish was in 
every heart of those p resent that Morgan Dougherty would be spared the 
supreme sacrifice of war. 

Feb. 22. Gladys Dowlin had a George Washington Pa rty at her 
home. We all enjoyed the various toasts at the table. 

Feb. 23. An informal dance at the Century Boat Club was the 
medium of a good time for many Clevelandites. 

Feb. 28. Herb. Howell and Gladys Dowlin were elected Beacon 
editors. 

March r. Senior class organized and elected their officers. This 
class is the largest to graduate from Cleveland. not saying anything about 
"quality." Mr. Tuckerman gave a beautiful reading for the Philo girls. 

March 3. A "Surprise Party" was given on Ruth Loevy. It sure was 
a surprise. 

March 4. The patriotism of Cleveland High School was again chal
lenged by Dr. Cleveland. 

He explained the necessity of the men in service being wholesomely 
amused that the morale of the fighting men and those in training might 
not be harmed. 

That this might be accomplished. Dr. Cleveland advocated the pur
chasing of smileage books by the school. 

March s. The school orchestra began this auditorium session with a 
pleasing selection. 

•One of our prominent debaters. Norman Dewes, assumed the title of 
a prophet. He foretold the defeat of the Central basket ball team at the 
hands of Cleveland. Saturday. March 9, and the conquest of the same 
ill-fated school, Saturday evening. All hoped Mr. Dewes would prove to 
be a true seer. 

Mr. Bostwick. public librarian. exhibited and explained some inter
esting slides of scenes of the St. Louis public libraries. 

March 8. Ruth McCaslin gave a "500" at her home. 
March 9. Cleveland won from Central in basket-ball. which tied • 

Soldan, Central and Cleveland for the title. 
March 10. Meeting of girls was called for the purpose of sewing for 

the Belgian children. The girls responded beautifully and have sewed 
every evening since. 

March II. Clifton Lewis gave a Stag Party at his home. The girls 
are sure that they were missed dreadfully. 

March 12. A delightful selection given by the school orchestra. 
Norman Dewes proved to be gifted with prophetic foresight. Central 

suffered defeat both athletically and oratorically on the same unfortunate 
day. 

Burdette Cantrell. one of the victors and president of the Webster
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Hayne. made a facetious little speech. Joseph Levinson caused much 
merriment by telling of his experience of nervous "stage fright." 

March 12. Norman Dewes displayed the debating trophy cup and 
traced Cleveland's present territory of ownership on its silver exterior. 
and CI<!veland's prospect, which embraced the whole cup. 

"Rah-rahs" led by Robert Sapper were given for the team's coaches. 
Messrs. Moody and Coc hran; and for the team. Cantrall. Dewes. Levin
son. and Burghart. 

Mr. H och then reminded us concerning a few school regulations. He 
also told us the triple basket-ball tie would be played off the three fol
lowing Saturdays. 

He asked the students to support the team in the games, which 
would be played off in the Cleveland auditorium. 

Mr. Hoch found the student body enthusiastic concerning baseball. 
He said some few but effective words concerning our duty to The 

Beacon. 
The Glee Club pleased us with a song, which showed their loyalty 

to dear Cleveland. The audience was in a happy and flattering mood and 
they received much deserved applause. 

March 14. The Mandolin Club entertained the auditorium assembly 
with two stirring melodies. 

Mr. Watkins, of the Washington Agricultural Department, spoke. 
urging the raising of poultry in the back yards, that the red meat might 
be preserved to be sent " Over There" for our boys and our associates in 
the war. He said the poultry was inadequate in preserving qualities and 
must be used at home. Mr. Watkins advocated the raising of two hens 
for every member in the family. His talk made quite an impression. 

The Glee Club delighted us with a song in closing. 
March 15. The Rhythmic Circle from McKinley ente rtained the Pipes 

0' Pan in the gym. Their work was splendid. In the evening a good 
number of Clevelandites enjoyed a dance at the Algonquin Club. Mr. 
King and Miss F oote acted as two of the chaperons. 

March 16. The most thrilling basket-bal! game was played between 
Soldan and Cleveland. Cleveland went home victorious. 

March 22. Helen Cullin gave a "Sao" and dance at her home. 
March 23. Another thrilling game between Central and Clevela nd. 

Cleveland won the championship. 
March 28. The orchestra opened an auditorium assembly with a 

lively selection. 
Mr, Hoch announced that the collection for the Y. M. C. A. Million 

Packet Fund would come the following Thursday. He also said Hot 
Cross Buns would be on sale after school. Mr. Hoch asked the students 
to hand in names and addresses of soldiers who could be benefited by 
smileage books purchased by the school. 

Mr. Hoch gave us some good advice concerning the Daylight Sav
ing Law. 
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One reason for our gathering that day, said Mr. Hoch, was for paying 
respects to our victorious basket-ball team. Our hero, Lippert, spoke and 
presented the basket-ball trophy to the school. Mr. Hoch received it. 
We all agreed Mr. Lippert is a wonderful basket-ball player, but as to his 
ability as a speaker we said little. Mr. Howell , our honorable editor, said 
he did not know where to place his body. 

Clarence Tiemeyer excited the assembly to an appreciation of basket
ball by his excellent "pep" and very good English. He felt honored, he 
said . to spea k on the stage made sacred by Chubby Cole, football hero; 
Elliot Whitbread. a very popular young man ; and David R. Francis, 
formerly governor of Missouri, a secretary in President Cleveland's cab
inet. and present ambassador to Russia. 

Mr. Levinson then urged the students to procure advertising. 
Mr. H och presented the athletic "C's" to our champion basket-ball 

players: Schultz. Kreahe, Hamel, Placke, Whitbread. and Lippert. 
Yells. led by the reliable Sapper, were given for the heroes and also 

for Messrs. Mathews, Tiemeyer and Levinson. 
The Mandolin Club played two spirited melodies, and five of the club 

responded to the applause with a generous encore. 
John E . Kellerd , an eminent Shakespearian actor, with an appropri

ate introduction in which pathos and humor were charmingly inter
mingled, discussed the misunderstanding of Shakespeare. He gave many 
laughable representations of the ways in which the passages of the great 
writer are interpreted. He attributed this to the actors' love of imitating. 

Mr. Kellerd did not make his speech only a criticism of actors, but 
also a lesson to us. He told us to beware of imitation and to act as we 
think. 

STUDENTS WHO REDEIVED "E" IN ALL SUBJECTS 
FIRST SEMESTER 1917_1918 

THE THIRD FIVE WEEKS 

Albright, Sylvia Diestc1ka mp, Lucile H rdlicka, Will 
Bau. Jfoto Du" kill, Alfred HutchillSOll , Glcll n 
Bukrr, S )'lvia Fa..r:;IIOI:;, Edith l alldes, Hilda 
BehrclIs. R obert Flachmall, Eli:;obeth l ones, Mary 
Be'lSolI , Ferll Gael/uk". Bertha Kloepper, Vic tor 
Berll tllO/ . . \1aric Garfid el, Leo Kuhll ,lre"e 
Bishop, .lIartllO Gart"er, Rlllh Lalldhcrr. J\"orma 
Bloss, Erwin Goldmall, LawrcllU M urray, l air" 
Bn/rygcma"". Hilda Gottschalk, Earl Nisbet, H ugh 
Buckley. Fordu Greell . Madelinc Plctehu, Esther 
Bllckiey . .I/i/dred Harris. Gerald Riehrsall , EIi:;o 
But/cr. Louiu lIey. .IIaric R umpf, Larellc 
CO ll r t lley, COril/lIC Hillger, Adolph Schaper , Florence 



Sclz/appri:;zi, Fred 

Schmidt, Walter 

Scholl, Ella 

Smith, Ellie 

Behrens, Robert 
Benson, Fern 
Belzte, Lois 
Bellz, He/en 
Bemlllol, Marie 
Bloss, Erwin 
Borgwold, J oseplz 
BZlCklcy, Forder 
Bzuklcy, Mildred 
Bzala, Louise 
Courtney, Corimze 
Diestelkamp, Lucile 
Dzmkill, Al/rcd 
Fosdwld, Edith 
Fazldi, Susan 
Fluckiger, Alarie 
Frit:;e, Adele 

Albright, Sylvia 
Alzderson, Mildred 
BellsOlz, Ferll 
Biehle, Jl4dsOlz 
Borgwald, JosepJz 
Britt, Faye 
Buckley, Forder 
Buckley, Mildred 
Butler, Louise 
Cullnl, Hl'fen 
Dlmkilz, AI/red 

THE BEACON 

Spilzdler, Ethel 
Tacke, Helen 
Terry, :Yaomi 
['oycc, Martlla 
Wass1lZzmd, .1Iarie 

THE FOURTH FIVE WEEKS 

Caensslell, Bertlla 
CarfilZkcl, Leo 
Cartller, Rutll 
Coldman, Lawrellce 
Coltcrman, Eli=abeth 
Crecn, Madeleine 
Harris, Ceroid 
l-Iaklot:;, Hilda 
lJrdlid'a, IVi/[ 
Hyland, Mae 
Hutc/zilZSOIl, Clel/n 
Kloepper, Victor 
Kutl/!, Irelle 
Jaudes, Hilda 
Jelllzings, Frances 
Landherr, Norma 
Murphy, Edlw 

SECOND SEMESTER 191 8 

THE FIRST FIVE WEEKS 

Faudi, Susan 
Fleck, Enza 
Flzlekiger, Marie 
Frmzk, Ella 
Coldman, La~I'rellce 
Hiller, Mildred 
Hilliker, Margaret 
HZlg{zes, Isabel 
Lalldherr, Norma 
Longell, Mary 
:UcCutcfzeoll. James 

lVecka, ,lIar)' 

lVifsOlZ, Alary 

rVoad, Nanette 

Zeller, Lillialt 

Xisbet, HZlgll 
Glldr, Mamie 
Pletclter, Esth('r 

Richesoll, Eli=a 

Rt4mpf, LOrelle 
Sc/zlappn':;:;i, Fred 
Schmidt, /Valter 

Smitlz, Ellie 
Spindler, Ethel 
Stanwood, George 
Tacke, Helen 
IValler, Herman 
lVassllllllZd, .1Iarie 

lVecka, Mary 

Wood, A"awlet/e 

Zelle, Woes/en 

McKirdie, Isabel 
Major, Louise 
Metzger, Alberta 
Rossieur, William 
Richesolz, Eli=a 
Schmidt, Walter 
Schroeter, Hilda 
Tacke, Helen 
rVassmzmd, Marie 
IVollters, Emma 
Zeffe, lVoeste/l 
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The United States of America have entered into what will no doubt 

be known as the greatest and most terrible war in th e history of the 
world. A time of war, such as we are now facing. is the greatest criterion 
of American citizenship that can possibly exist. In it the test of true 
loyalty reaches its c1i:r:ax. Cleveland High School, named in honor of onc 
of our most illustrious Presidents, cannot and will not fail in this t est of 
true Americanism. O Uf school will not receive the hateful, accursed name 
of "slacker," and will not be the last to answer the call of our country. 

After the tendering of OUf lives for the cause of our government, the 
next sacrifice is necessarily that of money. The natural step for the gov
ernment was to take Liberty loans from its citizens. 

To this call Cleveland responded nobly. showing that our country is 
always uppermost in our minds. and that no sacrifice is too great to be 
borne for our country. 

Another plea of the government, intended primarily for those who 
cannot afford to buy Liberty Bonds, is for the purchase of War Saving 
Stamps and Thrift Stamps. At the beginning of this campaign Cleve· 
land was apparently going to make a poor showing in this work. In 
comparison with some of the other high schools. we had done practically 
nothing in the first few weeks. Several of the St. Louis high schools had 
sold several thousands of dollars worth in one or two weeks; but here 
they practically stopped. and after one sudden spurt the drive was over. 
Cleveland. on the other hand. made her weekly sales rise steadily. so that 
for quite a long time our average weekly sales amounted to about $400.00. 
The total sales up to the first of April have been $5,765.00. 

From time to time in the past year the American Red Cross Society 
issued stirring appeals to America to provide for their needs in the way 
of the urgent necessities. which they require for the vast numbers of men 
wounded in action. In order to be able to assist the Red Cross Society 
as a body, the Orange Cross Society of Cleveland was formed. Another 
aim of the Red Cross is to provide sufficient warm clothing for the sol· 
diers in the trenches. To aid this society in their noble work. our girls 
immediately volunteered to knit. 

So under the able direction of Miss Weeks. countless numbers of 
sweaters, helmets. wristlets. and the like have been made. Knitted goods, 
'iuch as the girls are making. is an essential factor in the health and com· 
fort of a soldier in the trenches. 

Already a goodly number of our bays have entered the various de
partments of Uncle Sam's figh ting machine. Many more are waiting for 
their chance to enlist. to fi ght for the cause of freedom. Up to the first of 
April our service Hag held seve nteen stars: stars of which we can be 
justly proud. because they represent Cleveland in the army and navy of 
the United States. 

• 
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1!;nnnr i&nll 
Dougherty, M. Vhrnhoff, E. Schrader, G. Walker, I. 
Drake, W. H. Routon, J. T homas, R. Mille r , I. 
Wilson, R. C. R affe rty, G. Wehking, H. Tucke rman, G. 
W ilhelmi, K. Nausen, W m. Megel, D. K imey, W m. 
Nichols , E. Ost, P . Vlat son, M. Stith, H . 

if WELL I RECKON THRT'3 .sOM[ S-C~IOOL\ 
Iydmafln_ ~ .. . _ 
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The Cleveland Alumni Association is composed of all active gradu

ates of Cleveland. An association of this kind stands for the high ideals 
that the school stands for, from which it originated. By means of an 
alumni association the former students can keep up actively the school 
sp irit which meant so much to them in the days of their high school 
course. In it the old friendships are kept alive, and new ones are formed 
in t he succeeding classes that join. A spirit of good-fellowship joins them 
all together in one mighty influence. If the student has been an ardent 
supporter of his school in the days of his course there-and this is very 
likely to be the case if he joins the alumni-he will continue to boost his 
alma mater and to speak of her in terms of nothing but praise. 

T he Cleveland Alumni Association especially is one that stands for 
the spirit of our good old school. Our high school is inspired to noble 
thoughts and deeds by t he memory of the noble man after whom our 
school was named, and the Alumni Association of that school, being more 
mature, possesses the spirit of Cleveland to a still greater degree. 

Cleveland spirit flows in the veins of the Cleveland alumni , for d id 
they not send a generous num ber into the service of Uncle Sam? T h ese 
young men and wom en of t he Associa tion are doing everything that they 
poss ibly can to he lp our government in this w ar for dem ocracy. 

STO P ! L OOK ! L I STE N! In the latter part of May the Alum ni 
Association of Cleveland w ill hold a R ed Cross Carnival at the h igh 
school, under the name of t he Orange Cross of Cleveland. There w ill be 
booth s of a ll kinds, which will offer good things for sale. Also, there will 
be dancing w ith a R E GU LAR orchestra at t he moderate price of five 
cents per dance. I t's going to be a big affair. Come and help make it so ! 
B ring your girl and h ave a good time. All the proceeds of the Ca rnival 
will be given over to the J u.nior Red Cross Societ y. 

Watch for the announcement of the exact date! Be present and don't 
be a slacker! 

IDqr ~autng!i l ank 

T he School Savings Bank has been in existence about eight school 

months, covering a period of p ractically eleven calendar months. During 
t his time the bank h as become one of the most active of school organiza
tions, and one whose influence is rapidly making itself felt. Up to April 
I , 1918, th ere have been 415 pupils who have opened savings accounts 
of " their own." These 415 depositors have accumulated net savings of 
$2,301.34, probably the grea ter portion of which would now be in the 
possess ion of others but for the fact that we have within our school this 
excellent and convenient opportunity to place our savings where they 
a re not constantly subject to the human desire to spend. 
P age On e H tulCZ,.e(/ a nd E i.g h t een 
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That our School Savings Bank has attracted the attention of people 
other than the pupils and parents of pupils of the Cleveland High School is 
evidenced by the many letters that have been received. A quotation from 
two of these letters may serve to show what a real opportunity is afforded 
the pupils of our school through this organization. Mr. Oscar A. Price, 
Director of Publicity of the Second Liberty Loan, addressed a letter to the 
School Bank under date of Washington, November 26, 1917, which reads 
in part as follows: 

"The record of your school bank is splendid and the Savings 
Society is bound to be of incalculable value to the students. Permit 
me to congratulate the school on this splendid work and express the 
high appreciation of the Treasury Department for the support given 
the Liberty Loan." 
Mr. H. E. Benedict, Secretary of the National War-Savings Commit

tee, wrote from Washington on January 25, 1918: 
"I congratulate you most heartily upon the success of the plan 

of your school savings bank, and assure you that in my mind you 
have adopted the best possible scheme to bring home to your boys 
and girls information relative to the actual operation of a bank, and 
you are also encouraging them to become savers and to know how in 
future years to conduct their business with a banking institution." 
F ig ures probably will tell better than words what rea lly has been 

accomplished by the Grover Cleveland High School Savings Society dur
ing t he period of it s existence. The following monthly summary, taken 
from the books of the School Bank, reveals the extent to which t he pupils 
have availed themselves of the opportu nity which is theirs, and it may 
serve to cause others to become active participants in this important 
movement. 

MO NTH LY STATE MENT OF THE GROVER CLEVELA ND HIG H SCHOOL 

SAV IN GS SOCIETY FROM AP RIL 25 , 1917, TO A PRIL I , 1918 

MONTH NO. OF NO. OF MONTHLY TOTAL DEPOSITS .0NTHl Y NET DEPOSITS 

DEPOSITS New Acch. DEPOSITS TO DATE WITH DRAWLS TO DATE 

April . ...... .. ..... . 215 165 $ 296.75 $ 296.75 $... .. . $ 296.75 

May ...... .. ...... .. 377 47 380.64 677.39 5.60 671.79 
J une ............ . .. . 99 2 21 3.85 891.24 91.91 795·73 
September ....... ... 216 65 334.51 1,227.75 103.10 1,027. 1 4 
October.. . . . . . . . . . .. 475 63 468.62 1,696.37 39.80 1,455.96 

November . . ... ...... 375 24 353.67 2,050.04 89.61 1,720.02 

December . . . .. ...... 151 4 122.59 2,172.63 100.80 1,741.81 

January ......... . ... 219 19 471.21 2,643.84 243·59 1,969.43 
February .. ... . . .. .. 199 12 257.74 2,901.58 62.69 2, 164.48 

March . . ..... . . ..... 204 14 184.83 3,086.41 47.97 2,301.34 
TOTALS .... .. .. 2,530 415 $3,086-41 $3,086.41 $785.07 $2,301.34 

Total Receipts from Savings Depositors ...... $ 3,086.41 
Weekly L iberty Bond Payments . . . .. . . .. . . .. 2,300.00 
Thrift Stamp Sales to date . ..... ...... .. . ... , 5,765.00 

TOTAL BANK RECEIPTS TO DATE .. $11 ,151.41 
Page One H"ncZTecZ and Nineteen 
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1£xrqnugrs 

O ur exchange department has for its purpose the betterment of our 

own paper in that w e often obtain valuable hints from other books on our 
list . W e now have quite a number of exchanges from all over the country 
and hope our publication is as helpful and enjoyable to others as theirs are 
to us. The Apokeepsia n of New York and the Lewis and Clark Jou rnal 
of Washington, also the High School Beacon of New York and the Soldan 
Scrip of St . L ouis are especially good. We wish to commend "Tech" for 
its lively snapshots and "The Tamarak" for its literary excellence. 

It is with much pleasure that we see hints or criticisms in reference 
to the improvement of our book. Nothing helps so much as the right 
k ind of crit icism in work of this kind. 

Du ring the past year we have received exchanges from the follo w ing: 
Apokeepsian Poughkeepsie High School, N. Y. 
Argo Rutgers P rep. School, New Bruns

wick, N . J. 
Bulletin D avenport High School, Davenport, 

I owa. 
Caduceus N orway High School, Norway, Me. 
Comet Austin, Texas. 
D istaff Boston Girls' High, Boston, Mass. 
F orum Centra l High, St. Joseph, Mo. 
High School News Central High, St. Louis. 
Lewis and Clark J ournal Lewis and Clark H igh, Spokane, 

Wash. 
Life Washington, D . C. 
Luminary Central High, Milwaukee, Wis. 
McKinley Manual T raining K ansas City, Mo. 
Mercury R iverside H igh School, Chicago, Ill. 

. M . T . D . Year Book Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 
Owl McKinley High, St. Louis 
Tabula Oak Park High, Oak Park, Ill. 
Yeatman Life St. Louis, M o. 
Shortridge Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sioux Falls Magazine Sioux Falls High, Sioux Falls, S. D. 
Register Omaha H igh, Omaha, Neb. 
Midway University High, Chicago, Ill. 
Carnation McKinley High, St. Louis. 

The study of these magazines is very interesting and brings us closer 
together, as much of the school life can be seen in their pages. It is our 
a im to work into the pages of "The Beacon" that spirit and lively inter
est so evident in our halls. 

Such work as this often leads to higher ideals and gives one a better 
understanding as to what literature really is. Let us all work together 
to attain that perfection we long for by careful study of the efficiency of 
others and endeavoring to better amateur journalism in general. 

G. M. Parker.P age One /-lu.n{lred an d T wenty 



If yo'U th iJ1f~ we've mentiolled others 

alld sO'/lww/zat slig hted 3'ou, 
Or else becam e too fUlIlI)" and gave 

),on 11I0re than du e; 
L1nd \,on'd ti tle to w rite some lo cals, 

for YO li kllow YOllrself yon're good , 
rVhy, go ah ead alld w rite th eln ; we 

did th e best we could . 

An intoxicated man was waiting 
on one of the corners down town 
for a Tower Grove owl car. Sud

• 	 denly a Tower Grove car ap
proached. "Is this a Tower Grove 
owl car ?" inquired the man. "No, 
this is a regu lar Tower Grove car," 
replied the conductor. "Go on by," 
said the man, "I'm waiting for a 
Tower Grove owl car." 

* ::: * 
"Mother, may [ go 01[. t to swim ?" 

"Yes, my darlin g daughter ; 
But don't f orget th e submarine 

Has I'r1(ssiani.~ed th e w ater ." 

D ODGIN' H I M 

A man named Do dg in had re
cently been appointed foreman in a 
brickyard, but ' his name was not 
known to all t he employes. O ne 
day, while on h is round, he came 
across two men sitting in a corner 
smoking, and stopped near them. 

"Who are you?" asked one of 
them. 

"I'm Dodgin, the new foreman ," 
he replied. 

"So are we ," replied the other 
workers. "Sit down and have a 
smoke." 

vVhen a ~VOU.l1g mall thinl?s that a dol/
like fa ce , 

And a picture hat' in trimming 
drowned, 

IVith never a brain about the place, 
Is th e ((, l1ta that th e stars go 

"round-

That is love, th at is love I 
When a young girl th inks that some 

5 fee t 8 
Of cheap concei t and rawness blen t, 

lV itlt its talk and its trousers up to 
date, 

Is this Old World's supreme event

That is love, that is love ! 

* *oj' 

Junior: I just had some ox-tail 
soup and I feel bully. 

Senior: That's nothing; I just 
had some hash and I feel like every
thing. 

Page One H und,'eel (mel Twent'Y-On~ 
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AN 
There 'Was a hIlS/c )1 first -sac/cer, 

Who lifted his glove for to sJ'}wck'er, 

The'll , 'With a fro w n 011 his fa ce, 

He dropped bac/, to his base, 

F or he'd sw allowed his " chaw" 0 ' ter


backer. 
* :;': * 

T he man who waits to be given a 
job has a life job as a waiter. 

O ne of the drawbacks of success 
is t hat it often has a string tied to it. 

He who strikes while the iron is 
hot doesn't always make warm 
friends. 

P erhaps the surest things in life 
are the expenses we hadn't counted 
on. 

AMERICAN EFFI CIENCY 
"I see the American troops in 

F rance are going to use ready-made 
trenches." 

"Who made 'em ?" 
"The Germans."-E x. 

P age One H undred and Twenty-Two 

INTERNAL TROUBLE!! ! 
Gladys: "What's the matter with 

you?" 
Herb. H.: "I've just swallowed 

fifteen cents. I wondered if you 
noticed the change in me!" 

;;: * * 
There 'Was an old man in Berlin, 

Who said to the Kaiser, "Come in!" 


He fed carbolic acid, 
To the Kaiser so placid-

Do } IOU think he committe d a sin ? 

APPROPRIATE LINES 
For Tiemeyer: "A hit, a very pal

pable hit."- H amlet. 
For the New Jays: "How green 

you are, and fresh."-King John. 
For visitors to the office: "Thou 

canst not say I did it ."-Macbeth. 
On being sent to the office: "This 

was the most unkindest cut of all." 
- J ulius Caesar. 

F or Lippert, in German : "What 
must I do to be saved ?"-Bible. 

S 
L 
A 
C 
K 
E 
R 
5 

The fe llow who .., 
waib until the last 
day to ask a qirl 
to a dnd 
howl5 he 
jlncb veme one else 

has beaten hIm to it 


.. -.s~-" 

Mr. Tucker: Now, I don't like to 
sling mud, Leslie, but I'll give you 
(Henry) Clay to report on. 
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THE SENIOR BOOKCASE 

Adonis . . . . . . . . ... . Harold Lippert 
The Ancient Mariner . .. . Bill Smith 
A Girl from America.. . Edna Vogel 
Ulrich-the Farm Servant 

· ..... . ... . .. Franklyn Mitchell 
A Modern. Tomboy. .. .. Grace Lane 
W oman in White . . Isabelle Hughes 
The Rose of Old St. Louis 

· . . . . .. .. ... . . . . Gladys Dowlin 
A Weaver of Dreams 

· ....... . . . .. William Rassieur 
Merchant of Venice . .. Joseph Lind 
Peg 0' My Heart.. Hazelle Weathers 
W ee Willie Winkie.. E dwin Mueller 
A V aliant W oman . . Olivia Gregory 
T ess of the Storm Country 

· .. .. .. ........ Olive T ownsley 
Hermann and Dorothea 

· . . .. John Auld and Marie Belz 
The Music Master.. V ictor K loepper 
Freckles .... .. ... ....Bob Schuette 
Maid of Orleans .... ... R uth L oevy 
Flower of the Dusk 

· . . ... ..... .. Florence W ittkopf 
Polly Anna . .. .. . V ardee Naysmith 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table 

· ...... .. .. . . ... . Marion F legle 
Lady of Decoration.Beatrice L oving 
Alice in W onderland ... Alice Stone 
John H alifax- Gentleman 

· .. . .. . . .... , . .... J ohn Chapin 
D ictionary (unabridged) 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . Bob Sapper 
Vanity Fair. . . . ... Edna K ottkamp 
Making H er His Wife 

· . . . .... . . .. . . . F rancis K ohlbry 
K itty Canary ... . ..... Adele Preiss 
W hen a Man's a Man 

· . ... . .. ... . .. . Herbert Howell 
Sight of the Morning. .. Mary Jones 
Deadwood Dick . . . . . George Parker 
The Honorable Peter Sterling 

· ....... . . . .... .. M ilton Napier 
T he Quaker Girl ..... Helen T aylor 

The Sweet Girl Graduate 
· ., .. . .. . . . .... .Viola Weyland 

A Gay Charmer . .... Nanette Wood 
Fair Maid of Perth..Emma Wouters 
One of the Heavenly Twins 

· ... . .... . . .. . ... . Leslie Flegle 
Daddy Long Legs.. .. Clifton Lewis 
Miss Minerva and Willy Green 

Hill ... . . ......Lillian K iess and 
Walter Oswald 

Lorna Doone ... .. . . . . Alice Walker 
The Man of the Hour 

· . ..... . . . . ....... Ralph Hagar 
The Gentleman from Indiana 

.. . .. . ..... . . . .. .Herbert Ware 
The D ream Girl ..... . Sylvia H ayes 
The Choir Invisible . . . .. . Glee Club 
Great Men and Famous W omen 

. . .. .. .. T he Rest of the Seniors 

Dorothy: If a girl told you you 
could kiss her on either cheek, what 
would you do? 

Harold: I'd hesitate a long time 
between them.-Ex. 

* * * 
If yon have a bit of ne1VS, 

Send it ilt; 
Or a jo/?e that w ill amuse, 

Send it In. 
A story that is true, 
A It incident that's ne'W--
W e want to hear f rom you ! 

Send it ill.-£J.-. 
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MEFAMEC TRUST (Oi~Pnr:y 

;:::=t1r==1 RUS H 

~~iIIiIl~~C~~VU~HD 

Mr. Moody: Edison says we sleep 
too much. 

BiLl Smith: W ell, it is his own 
fault. He invented enough things to 
kee p us awake. 

* * * 
Mr. Tucker (speaking to W are) : 

H erbert, I'm a W are of that. 

Teacher: Johnny, make a sen
tence using the word indisposition. 

Johnny: W hen youse wants to 
fight, youse stand in dis position. 

HOW 1\ 3EN10f\ 
LOOKS TO A'NEW J 

Thc Czar ali ce tried snuff, people 
ciaim , 

ANd SOOIl a deep sneeze shook his 
fra11le, 

The Jlobles around 
Did start at the souJld

Each tho'ltght the Czar called him 
by lIame. 

DRILY 


OF 


STUVENTS 
fOR 

THAT 
&:25 

CRR 

THAT 

BKINGS 
THEM 
~ATE 

Nannette: Oh yes, what's-er 
name told me so. 

Louise: What-ya-caller has gone, 
too. 

* * * 
Miss Spalding: Would you rather 

see Macbeth's murder on the stage 
or have it off? 

Miss Major: I'd rather see it off. 

* * * 
Mr. Irwin: Now you're getting 

at the answer. You left too much 
undone before. 

Ware : Well, I thought you knew 
a little bit yourself. 

Pe,ge One Hund red (/n ri T'Genty - F oll )" 
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"D arlillg," cried Bald)l , in teJl der Teacher: Can you tell me a thing 
tOJl es, of importance that did not exist a 

" J never loved bu t thee!" hundred years ago? 
" Th en we must part," said H elen; Sapper : Me, 

"No amateurs fo r me." 
you hear the story 

That's where you lie, 

ODE :rROM COOKERY CLASS 

What is knowledge but grievillg? 

Th. Gi"H .... \, . th;.Kt h. J... s ~o t h . .. .. t . _,,;t f•• h i , 

t- ...... a ..... ~<.:l-h;\ <. 'Ir. • • ~ a~ : t'. 


AN UNOfSIRF\B Lf 
Senior: Did 

bout the bed? 

Senior: 

H e may li've without know ledge, 

H e may live 'without hope, 
W hat is hope but deceiving ? 

H e lIIay live without love, 
What is passion but pining? 

A SENIOR 
Deep wisdo1'n-swelled head, 
Brain f ever- he's dead. 

A J UN IOR 
False f air one-hope fle d, 
H eart bl'o l,en-he's dead. 

A SOPHOi\IORE 
W ent skatiJlg-bumped head, 
Cracked skull- he's dead. 

A FRESHMA~ 

Milk famiJl e-Jlot fe d, 

S ta rva tioJl-he's dead. 


J unior: W hat does Q . E. D. mean 
at the end of the proposition ? 

Mr. Mark Moody: Q uit and eat 
dinner. 

But w here is the man 
Tha t can live w ithout di'lling?-E:r. 

* * *" 
Milhoefer: H ow much is (pi)? 
Zelle: Ten cents a slice. 

I ~ 

n 
tPlJR 7RLll IN'l "1 nu..I N 

. 
~ 

I1l1rrl~ ~_~~ c~L E 

Yo/{. can bluff all of the faculty sO'lne 
of the time; 

You ca ll blu ff sOllie of the faculty all 
of th e time, bu.t 

YOll can't bluff all of the faculty all of 
the til'l'te.-E.r . 

P age One H undred a nd Twenty-P' ;V(; 
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"Roses I send to match you.r lips"
Thus wrote a lovelorn fellow ; 

A las! the florist sealed his fate
The ones he sent were yellow. 

-Ex. 

5UGG[)lED 5Y PUPIL 
AffLICTED WITH 

5PRINGf(V(R . 

He : T here's one thing I like 
about you. 

She (fussed): What's that ? 
He: My arm. 

* * * 
Freshie: Why is the term "etc." 

used? 
Senior: It is used to make people 

think we know a lot more than we 
do.-Ex. 

* * * 
J sit alone in the twilight, 

Forsaken by God and men, 
And murmu'r over and ove?', 

((I' ll never eat onions again." -Ex. 

* * * 
She: He stole a kiss from me. 
Second She: That was petit lar

ceny. 
She: It was not ; it was grand. 

Page One Hundred and Tw enty-Six 

IF YOU W ANT TO KNOW 

How to shoot hot air-Ask 
Peezy. 

When to quit school-Ask Miss 
Kaufmann. 

How to be a bore without know
ing it-Ask Boonshaft. 

How to be cute-Ask Flo. Witt 
koff. 

How to act affected-Watch Ol
ive Townsley. 

Where The Beacon office is lo
cated-Follow Herb Howell. 

How to write a "pony"-Ask 
Fern Benson. 

How to be witty-Ask Mr. 
Tucker. 

How to be smart-Ask Tee. 
How to get ads-Ask Jos. Lev

inson. 
How to dance-Watch Potthoff. 
How to drive a Marmon "34"

Ask Hamel. 
How to sleep in class-Ask Reb

holz. 
In short, if you want to know 

anything at all-Ask Sapper. 

WHEN THE T[J\M5 wm( Tim fOR fiRST PLf\C[ . 

Lives of S eniors all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 

And by asking foolish questions, 
Take up recitation time. 



--

T H E BEAC O N 


DOT's f\Jo- l\fKE \-()~ ~E ! 

** * * 
William: You know, Herb, I saw 

in the paper the other day that a 
scientist had found a mosquito 
weeping. 

H erbert: That's nothing. Haven't 
you ever heard a moth ball? 

* * * 
Miss East : Why the test ques

tions aren't giving you trouble, are 
they? .. Eckles: No, it's just the answers 
that are bothering me. 

STUOE~T. l'\HI ON E lfG· 

OEB/ITING TfR<'1 . HYOf\R. ".,R~DTWO MOllf! 


H.L. 
O.T. 
C.L. 
G. P. 
O. G. 
W .S. 
RH. 
G. D. 
A. P. 
M. F. 

L.F. 

M . J. 
R S. 

J. A. 

E. H. 
M.B. 

E. W. 

F.S. 

F. K. 

GUESS WHO 

Husky lad. 
Oh, tush. 
Curly locks. 
Good pal. 
Oh, gracious. 
Well said. 
R ight humorous. 
Good dancer. 
Always peaceful (?) 
More fun. 

Likeable fellow. 

Much jesting. 

Right silly. 

Just athletic. 

Ever humble. 

Many brains. 

Excellent waltzer. 

Fine sprinter. 

Funny kid. 
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THE BEACO 

OH! MY! 
The school surely set up a How

ell about T he Beacon. 
Cleveland can cook Soldan's 

goose, but what can Mr. M ilton 
F rye? 

If Walker uses W assel to pitch 
for Central, who will Bill Mat
thews ? 

W hen Mark gets Moody, he won't 
stamp his Foote, but Schorer than 
Ewers tru ly he'll Long to be a 
K ing. He doesn' t live in a Barn
well what of that ? He keeps his 
E ppels in one. 

Tqe street car strike made us 
S-later than ever. 

Give me my razor Hohn. 
All agreed that her F oote was 

Schmoll. 
Can you imagine the Auld Belz Ollce lzC'Os rich, and all men turned 

ringing on the Morrow? Submissive to my call; 
Did Kelsey Irwin the race? But in Q, moment's time Q, durned 

The ship was sailing East when A lann. clocl? spoiled it alt.-Ex. 
the Guy rope broke, and then the :.;; * * 
Nueman called for help. GO OD ADVICE 

If you Raeble to add to this list, To get what you want, want what 
don 't Bragg about it. you can get. 

.. 

• 
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o 	matter how large a business a man possesses, he is always on 
the alert to gain more. Advertising is the instrument w hich in
creases business for him ; the more advertising he does, the more 
business he receives. Business men are aware of this fact and 

are on the lookout for some 'good medium in which to adve r tise. Since 
The Beacon is considered a good advertising medium by business men 
who have advertised in it, the only thing the solicitors have to do is to 
approach and present their facts to the advertiser and he will sign a 
cOntract. 

Students , The Beacon has been published. You have helped to. pub
lish it, you have secured ads , but the most vital part of your assistance 
is still needed to make this issue s uccessful. The merchants who adve r
tise in our book must be shown that they have not advertised in vain. 
They have advertised for a purpose, the purpose being that they want 
and expect your business. You buy something every day, and why not 
buy it from The Beacon advertisers? If you will not do this, we cannot 
expect them to continue to advertise.. If you have any school spirit. 
which every Clevelandite is supposed to have, you will not overlook this 
fact. 

We take this opportunity to thank the following for their most 
earnest efforts to make T he Beacon a success financially . 

Jos. Levinson, Business M anager. 

* * * 

All ~aliritarn far lqr 3Jul1r 
'Ill iraran 

Joe Levinson ...............$120.90 Isabelle Hughes .... . ...... $ 7.50 


C. C. Lewis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 87.00 Lillian Kiess. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 

Herbert Howell ........... . 25.00 Anna Laubis .... , ......... . 7.50 

Nanette Woods............ . 16.85 Mildred Melsheimer ....... . 7. 1 5 
Agnes M. Grimm. .. . ..... . 16.20 Helen Tacke .............. . 7.00 

Frank Balfay....... . .. . . 11.50 Vim . Eaton ............... . 6.5 0 

Fred Schlapprizzi... . .. '" 11.5 0 Viola Weyland............ . 6.5 0 

Ruth Colestock.. .... . .... . . . y.oo 1\1:. E. Herbold ............ . 6.00 

Florence Bertini .... . 8.5 0 Julius Mueller. ............ . 5.50 

Ruth Elsperman.. . 8.50 Audrey Siegel ............ . . 5.50 

Pu ge On e Il lln!l., ·crl ail e/. T we nty-Xill" 
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Mary J. Hilliker.... . . ... . . . $ 5.2 5 
Olivia Scott. .... ... . . . . . . . . 5. 2 5 
Marie Sieg . .. .. . . .. ... .... . 5. 1 5 
Marie Galvin.. . .. . . ....... . 4.85 
Russel L auter.... .. . .. .... . 4.50 

H elen Eisleben............ . 4.00 

Alvah Heideman ....... . .. . 4.00 

H elen Heise. . ... .... .. . ... . 4.00 

Edna Kottkamp ... .. .. . . . . . 4.00 

Ed. Leisse . . .. .. . .... . . ... . 4.00 

Adele Preiss .. . .... ....... . 4.00 

Eliza Richeson ... . .... . .. : . 4.00 

F edora Stollberg . ... . . .... . 4.00 

David Stoney ............. . 4.00 

Angeline Welsch .. ... ... . . . 4.00 

Flora Buettner ... . ... .. .. . . 3 · 50 

W m. Collin .. . ... .. .... ... . 3·50 

H elen Cullen. . . . .......... . 3·5c 
Marga ret Edscorn . . .. . .... . 3·50 

H a rold Nichols. .. .... ..... . 3·50 

J ohn Schueddig.... .. .... .. . 3.50 

W m. Tritschler......... . .. . 3. 1 5 
W alter Ziegenheim ... . . .. . . 3. 1 5 
Marie Belz . ... ... ......... . 2.00 

F lora Brewer.. . .... . . .. . .. .' 2.00 

R obert Behrens ..... . . . . . . . 2.00 

Flora Bode.. . . .. .. "" .... .. . 2.00 

E. M. Blanchaert .. .. . ... .. . 2.00 

J ohn Chapin ..... ... .... .. . 2.00 

Geraldine Cunningham.... . . 2.00 

E arle Edgington . ... ..... . . 2.00 

Art Frank. . ... . ...... ... .. . 2.00 

Chester Fisher........ . .. .. . 2.00 

Wm. Farren.. .. . .. . " . . .... . 2.00 

Bertha Foerster ... ...... .. $ 2.00 

Susan Faudi . .... ...... . . . . 2.00 

Bertha Gaenslen.. .. . ...... . 2.00 

Jack Gilbert. . ... . ... . .. . .. . 2.00 

Edna Haveman......... . .. . 2.00 

Robert Hammerstein.... . .. . 2.00 

Mildred Harms.. .. .... . . . . . 2.00 

Adele Heineman... . ....... . 2.00 

Hilda J audes .. ... ..... ... . . 2.00 

ThaIeta Kronsbein .... . .. . . . 2.00 

Oliver Kleb .. . . . . .. .... . .. . 2.00 

Norma Landherr . .... ..... . 2.00 

Minnie Lassauer . . ... ..... . 2.00 

V. Liljegren.. ..... .... . ... . 2.00 

Alberta Metzger. ... ".. . .. . . 2.00 

Dwight Moodie. .. ....... .. . 2.00 

Hugh Nisbet.............. . 2.00 

Neoma Schnell . ........... . 2.00 

Hortense Schroeder. ..... . . . 2.00 

Norma Schuerman.... . .... . 2.00 

Gus Schafer.. ........ .... . . 2.00 

Wm. Streit.... .... ... ..... . 2.00 

Giles Sika . ..... . ... .... . . . . 2.00 

Edna Vogel. .... .......... . 2.00 

Alfred Vetter.. . . . . ..... . .. . 2.00 

Helen Wegman .. ..... .... . 2.00 

Marion Whitbread.... ... .. . 2.00 

Melba Zeiger. ....... . ... . . . 2.00 

Joseph Borgwald ... .. ..... . 1.80 

Virginia Eastin. ... ... . . . .. . 1.80 

Hugo Hlavsa . ... . . .... . .. . 1.80 

John Auld ... .......... .. .. 1.65 


Elmer Dax . . .. . . ... .. . .... . 1.65 


BUSINESS IS A 
MATTER OF 

HUMAN SERVICE 

rag e Unc l1n1t<iI"ccl rtll rl Thil "ty 



T H E B E A CON 


When War Ends 

the world will need, more than ever, leaders 
whose training has been broad and sound. 
Since the war began the Government has called from 
the ranks of University men the' largest proportion of 
officers and leaders in activities relating to the war. 
The demand for trained minds-particularly for those 
of general training- is daily growing. 

WA SH I NGTON UNIVERSITY 

offers broad, sound trai ni ng in the mos t importa nt li nes of h uman 
endeayor. I ts t eachi ng is s upplemented by its close relation to 
the ciy ic, indus t ri a l, p rofessiona l and religious li fe of the g rea t 
city of S t. L oui s, in whi ch pointed and practical illust rations for 
class room instru ction are found. 

TH E CO LLE GE o ffe rs g enera l TH E SCH OOL OF M E DICI NE 

tra ini ng for leadership, th ro ugh is abrcast of th e bes t mcdi ca l 

s tanding U n iy ersity Courses lead schools o f t he age . 

in g to th e A. B. d eg ree . 


TH E SCHOO L OF F I NE ARTS 
T I-I E SC H OO L O F AR CHI tra ins care full y in the prin ciples o f 
T ECT U R E t ra in s its student s in Art , a nd fi ts st ud ents of a rt ist ic 
th e pr in ciples and prac tic e of the ta lent fo r success fu l ca reer s. 
o ldes t a nd nobles t o f t he A rt s. 

T HE SCH O OL O F D ENT IS
TH E SCH OOL OF E NG I NEE R T RY, by thorough t ra inin g in both 
J :--JG pre pa res, by thorou gh t rain pr inciple s a nd prac ti ce, prepares 
ing , for const ructive wo rk a long s tudents for success in D enti stry. 
E ng ineerin g li nes. 

"rH E SCH OO L O F CO}'fM E RC E 
TH E SCH OO L OF LA W fit s th e AN D F I NANCE gives th o rough 
g ra du ate fo r prac tice, a nd equ ips cou rses in Acco untin g, B usin ess 
hilll w ith th o ro ugh knowledge of Admin is trat ion, Bank ing and a ll 
th e pri nciple s o f his pro fess ion . other bu siness sub jec t s. 

For fu ll information, write to C. W . Lamke, 
- Registrar, Room 200, University HIIII 

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

S T . LOUIS, M O. 


EA C H AD HAS AN INDUCEMENT 



TIlE DEACON 

1XI1XIIXI1XI1XHXHl1l1llXl~1lIXI1lIXIIlIXI1l~ 

I 
26()Kinloch, Victor 153-L Be ll, Sidney] 

ELITE UPHOLSTERING AND MATTRESS CO, 
WILLIAM A. BRUNE, Ma nager 

A l l kinds of Fu rniture Re pa iring, Refinishing, Reupholster in g, Etc. 
Mattress Making, Renovating and Chair Caning 

3412 CALIFORNIA AVE. 
1:l1llXl1Xlll1l1l1l1XI1XIIXI~ 

Howell: "Say, what's a manicure 
parlor ?" 

H eineman: "Why, that's a swell 
name for a hand laundry." 

A j\iIORAL D i VERSE 
"f wish 1 were a sophom.ore," 

Said a little Fresh oJl e da y, 
" TheJl 1 should make the frcshics sorc, 

. ~lJ/d strut aroltnd, smne gay." 
" f 'i~'ish 1 were a junior Jl OW," 

Said he the followiJlg .vea r, 
"!'d J-Na.ke them all/oak somc, f 'lOO((' , 

.1 big gltll I'd appcar." 
JII fu!l1 he attained his latest w ish, 

1 "/'/'tet him alice agaill. 
Sa id he, "Those lucky scnior fish , 

f'd likc to bc one of them." 
Bnt wheJl a senior he became, 

IlIlIX1 

~,~~mx~rum~~ 
Why worry about ha rd tim es? 

See OUr n ew Cleanab le Colla rs 

fo r m en a nd boys. 


We are g la d to s how YOU. 

FRED W. RONSHAUSEY 


3256 Ohio Avenue 2651 Utah Street 

J. J.ROOS I
Hardware, Tool s , Paints , Oil s , Glass, 
E lectric S uppli es a nd Locksmithing 

3196 S. Grand Ave. 

Il:~xwmx~rum~~~~ 
Bell, Ri verside G02 

WM. ROEHN 
BAKERY AND CONF ECTION E RY 


624 Kansas Street 

T ele phone Orde rs Given Prompt 


Attention 


I
Bell , Grand 480 Kin., Victor 11 23H e cfulliged his attitude; 

HENRY ROSENBAUM " !'d like to be (!. Fresh a.gain," Dealer in 
Said he, " I wish 1 could." GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLESSo, Freshics, take example hcre, 4100 Shaw Ave. 
Do IIOt takc tin'lC to dremn; ~1XI1l'~WX~ 

PO I' th ough it nwy scenL ver), quccr, ~ruxxm~lllllXllXllllXllllllllXI~xm~ 

Things (lrc II Ot olwa)'s what th ey 
seem.-Ex. 

lXllXllXIIXIlllXllllXlt:lililllllt:i1:ll:ll:ll:l£f 

rKinl och , Lacle de 188-R 
Bell , Riversid e 1310 

SCHNAUS & BIRKES 
lI l eat and Ve/!'etable Market 

5401 Idaho Ave. 

I:lt!JXlfllXllllXllllXIlXI 

~lllXHXHlllflfllXHXHlllll~1XI1l1Xlllll1l1l1l1lll1l1l1l1Xl1l1XI1l1lll1l1l1l 

BENTON COLLEGE OF LAW 
3630 Del mar Blvd. 


Night Instruction. L aw, Commercial, Collegiate and Graduate Courses 

Twenty.Third Year Opens September 9, 1918 


l<'o r Free Ca ta logue Address 
GEO. L. CORLISS, LL. D.. Dean 

Saussele's Shaw Bak.ery 
1818 Thurman Blvd. 

Grand 3G88 Victor 141 

~~~~wxmlXllXl~flIl 

Mr. F. W. Moody (in Phog. 2): 
Let me hear everybody listening.

J 
flIlIXIIllj!Xf!Xltf!Xt!:tHXR:B:I!llXHXHlllfllllllXHXHlJ:llllllllXlllllflllllflllllllflll1XllXl 

IN PATRONIZ ING OU R ADVERTI SERS MENTION THE OEACON 
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CAN Y O U IMA GINE 

Marie Belz all alone? 
Gladys Dowlin a barber? 
Johnny Auld in a hurry? 
Edna Vogel starting an argu

ment? 

Marion Flegle not arguing at a 
class meeting? 

Clifton Lewis with his hair 
combed? 

Ed. M ueller in a dress-suit? 
Emma Wouters a street ca r con

ductor? 
"Dutch" Hager an ash-man? 
A good time in the New Senior 

Class? 
Harold Lippert knitting? 
Adele Preiss without "that curl?" 
George Parker weighin g 200 lbs.? 
Wallace Snider in love? 
Fern Benson taking a final? 
The treasurer of the Seniors 

broke? 
John Chapin not with Marga ret? 
Fred Potthoff da ncing? 

. Bob Sapper getting enough to 
eat? 

Florence Wittkopf not butting in
to somebody's business ? 

" Herb" Ware not kidding the 
girls? 

Leslie Flegle not grinning? 
Our Editor going home from 

school alone ? 
Olive Townsley not tea r i n g 

around? 
Ellis Hamel knocking a Marmon 

"34?" 
Julius Mueller with a mustache? 

~~Km~~mDaDDDDaDa~xm~ 
Phonf': Dell Gra nd ] 990 


RUTH'S SHOP 

MILLINERY 


3024 South Grand Ave. 

St. Louis, Mo. 


ac~~~aaoaaaDDD~ 

BOO ST THE 

~~DDl r
 Ol'oeers 

2900 Cherokee St. 


~~ 

lDl:mam:H:H:f1:U:f1:lI:f1:U:UXl~CU:II:B:lI:u;J1l 

VIS IT

MELBA THEATER 

Grand·Gravo is anj Mia mi St. 

High·Cla ss Motion P ictl\l'es a nel 

U nexcelled i\1usic 


aaaoaaDDDDDDDDDDao~~HE~~ 

~~~aaaaDDDDDmm~mm~ 

S. S. Kresge Co. 5 & lOe Store 

T he La rgest 5 and 10 cent Store 


West of the Miss iss ip pi 

Cor. 	 Washington Ave., Broadway 

and St. Charles 
aDaJ:U:U:U:H:(DaaoaaDDIXIJlIlDD 

ADVERTISERS 



THE I:EA COK 

Union Dairy Company 


Serves the STANDARD 

MILK OF ST. LOUIS 


-- -ALSO--

VELVET ICE CREAM 

R ic h - '. He althful 


MEN T ION THE B EACON WHEN PATRONIZING ADVERTISERS 



Manufacturer 
ing and covering 
assortment of trunks, 
coats and leather goods at 

T H E BE ACON 


l:ll:llXll:o:ll:ll:II:I~ "[-'V llat you say, goes," he sadl). s(l'id, 

STARKE'S MARKET His eyes and heart aflame; 
She gla'llced at the clock and fumed2381 Cherokee Street 

her head,
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT 

And softly spoke his 1wme.- Ex.r I 
rnxu:u:JQQQJ3~ 

RUDISTUDHALTER 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

2009 Arsenal St., Opposite Benton 
Park 

Both Phones 

I'll write you an 1. O. U. for it. 

Graduation Footwear, Gymnas ium * * * 
Shoefi, T ennis Oxfords No matter what day of the week 

it is, it is always "Tuesday" for 
Olive Tow nsley. 

J . B. SEILER 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST LEONARD SHOE CO. 

Kingshighway and Botan ica l Ave. 
500 Bates Street DRUGS, PAINTS. OILS 


Vic tor 1364 Grand 4823 

DCJtB:H:ltl£8XlCU:O:O:O:O:O:O:ii:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ltl 


Bell, Sid ney 1924.R 

MACHALEK, 1705 S. Broadway 

of fine umbrellas and parasol s , Repair' 
our specialty. vVe also carry a large 

suit cases, t raveling bags, rai n 
very reasonable prices. 

WHY TEACHERS GO INSANE 

" I didn't hear the question." 

"Must we write this in ink?" 

,"I forgot the lesson for tomor


row." 

ASEPTIC SHAVING PARLOR 

LOUIS SIKA, Prop. 

521 9 Virginia Ave. 

Our motto is "SERVICE" 

Experts in All Styles of Hair 


Cutting 


"Shall we write on both sides of 
the paper?" 

"Is this to be handed in ?" 
"Did you say our notebooks were 

due today?" 
"Are the exam. papers marked?" 
"I had my lesson all written out, 

but I left it at home." 
" May I be excused from platform 

work today?"-Ex. 

From a Friend 

H elen: Mr. W are, you owe me 
an apology. 

Herb: I'd rather owe it to you 
than beat you out of it. However, 

MAIN 21523 SALESROOM P HONES CENT. 2845 

TEINER E~G:!~~~ C9SSALESROOM 804 PINE 2~~ooR. 
FACTORY 20~ &MULLANPHY STS. 

TYLER 718 rACTORY PHONES CENT . 6697 

BUY F RO M BEACON ADVERTISERS ONLY 



THE DE ;\ CON 

A L \ SAPPE R 
ARTHUR M. LIESSE 1


TINNER AND METAL WORKER 
Bell P hone : Riv ers ide 70,; 

4731 Gravois Ave. 

Res .. 47 27 Gravoi s Av e. 
BQacacacacaD:~DDDOCDD~ 

He (bashfully): May I kiss your 
hand? 

Pretty young thing: O h , I ~ l! P

pose so; but it's lots easier to r 2

move my veil than my glove. 

I Ie tore his hair ill , 'ild desl'air, 
T hcli "I}"[ flIf) his hallds ill I'llill; 

Ilc leal't HI' ill th c startlcd air , 
.·-I nd tll CII clImc do'wlI ayaill. 

Yay . .l7ric1'1' Iwt lor th e '(cloel il//ot, 
/ Illd ha'i'c fo r him, 11 0 fears, 

.-1 lI/(/lIiac , all d yet he 's //Ot-
H c simf'/y leads ali I' chcers. 

sa~~~~~XK~~·DacDDD~~ 

Electric !>hoe Repairing Shop 

JOS. GUTTENBERG 
2211 S. 39th St. 

Prices Reasonabl e 

aaDDDDDDDDDDD:DDDDDDDDDDDDD 

Henri Carr: Is it correct that t~e 
three ages of man are the soft stone, 
the hard stone, and the soapstone? 

Marie Buck: No. The three ages 
of man are the Blarney stone, the 
g rindstone , and the tombstone. 

THE NOBLE WEM(ER SEX 

Is that portion 
Of th e Illtmoll rare 
II/ li o .l7oes d07t' ll to,,'/! 
Tn ,-:;ero weather 
Tn a half- mostcd la ce 7mist 
/ Illd I' UlliN 
To blfy a. IIwiller 
And woolell sor/?s 
P OI' her llItsballd 
So he (all go to 'i 'orll.-Ex. 

~~RH~~OD~~RHlaDDODCCCccccCCCCCCODCCODDDCDDDDDacDD~ 

IS YOUR FAMILY PR.OTECTED? 

TilE ~ 0 U ',~T of MO. ~~. • . ,r~ • 
ORGANIZED IN 1876 

PROVIDES 

SOUND, SCIENTIF IC and PER MAN ENT PROTECTION 

Has Paid 12,000 Claims in Missouri Amounting to $17,000,00.00 


K eep M issouri Money in Missou ri 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET 

OLIVE 3694 OR TELEPHONE CENTRAL 1206 


407·8.9·1 0 S!:NOIST SUILDINGHOME OFFICE A. o. U. w. ST. LOUIS, MIS S OU R I 

W ILBUR J. HOWELL, EDWARD P. WALSH, 
GRAND RECORDER GRAND MASTER 

~IlDCDJ:U:U:IDDCDDDDCCDDtxH:R:H:H:H:JDCJ:UXI 

HAVE YO U READ EVERY AD'S MESSAGE ? 

http:17,000,00.00


TI-IE 

GUERDAN'S 

914 Olive and B roadway, 

near Market 

Nifly Hnts .............$3 and up 


Nif ty Caps .. . . ......... $1 and up 


BE ,\ ON 

Mr. Annin: "Well, Miss Towns
ley, I see you and I are both eating 
candy, but mine is for a cold." 

M iss Townsley: "O! but mine is 
a life saver!" 

There 
for the 
while the 
dians did 

* 
is a dangerous precedent 
women doing the work 
men are at war. The In
that, and the men never 

1:!JXlJ:lJ:l1Si:U:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:If:IJ:IJ:IJXU~J:lJ:lJ:lJ:llllJJlJ:ll:lJXlJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:llXl 

Sid ney 2SG9 HY. BIRDMAN Victo r 153-L j
I 341 0 California Ave. 


$1 .50 EXPERT PIANO TUNING 


Pianos made into Players Bargains in Used Pianos 

J:lJ:IJ:IIlIlJ:Il:6lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:l~I3tI£I£ffXffXIJ:lJ:lJ:IJ:IJ:lJ:lI:!JXlI:!JXlJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:l 


went back to work. 

"It is the little things of this life 
that tell," said Olive, as she hauled 
her little sister from under the sofa. 

* 
Heard in Mr. Tucker's 8 English 

Class: 
Miss Hiller (gaping at picture of 

Robert Burns): Burns is the best
looking poet we have studied this 
term. 

~J:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:l 

1£:o~~~~a~a~~~s~~~.p 

lXlJ:lIX!lXlJ:IlXIJ:II:!JXlJ:IJ:IJ:II:!JXllXlJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lfi1 
~~~~1
SHENANDOAH 

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH 

ROOM 


MANGUS BROS. Props. 
2247 S. Grand Ave.r 

j
J:lJ:IlXIJ:lJ:lJ:H:H:H:HXH:U:J~ 

nJ:IJ:lJ:l.~xm~~~~xm~~~ 

IPhon e, Sid~~~~lRTY 'S 

Millinery 


3541 S. Grand Ave. 

J:llXIJ:lJ:llXIJ:llXIJ:lJ:lJ:llXIlXIlXIlXIJ:lJ:lJ:IJ:I 

JOS. GLEITZE 

Dealer in Staple and Fancy 

GROCERIES 

PhonE' Orders Promptly Attend ed to 

Bell P hone, Grand 5 :3~G 


4418 Connecticut St . 

~1:!JXlJ:IJ:IJ:I1l 

M r. Tucker (speaking of poli 
tics): I believe in principles, not in 
parties. Therefore, I am half Re
publican and half Democrat. That 
is why I part my hair in the middle. 

Mr. Mark Moody-and when you 
get your mind on your work, hold it 
there, if you have to step on your 
face to do it. 

!iIJ:Ilam~!J:I~I:!JXlJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:l 
W M, SCHUCHMA N N 

Dealer in a ll kinds of Meats, Veg· 
etables, Poultry, etc. 

3737 South Broadway 
Bell , Sidney G87 

J:IJ:IJ:IJ:IJ:IDJ:IJ:IJ:IJ:IJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:lJ:IJ:IJ:IJ:IlXIlXlJ:IJ:I~ 

PATRONIZE BEACON ADVERTISERS 



T HE BEA C ON 


How do you know you' re near the 
chern. lab.? 

" Your nose knows." 

Aimee: When Harold p roposed 
to you, did he get down on his 
knees? 

Hazel: I should say not . 
Aimee : Why didn't he ? 
Hazel: Well-er-probably because 

they were occupied at the time. 

Miss Fisse: Who is absent today? 
Kohlbry: Adele Preiss. 
Miss Fisse: Is there anyone else 

you miss? 

* * * 
Merely a Suggestion.-"Absence 

makes the heart grow fonder ," 
quoted the sentimental youth. 

"Oh, I don't know," returned the 
matter-of-fact girl. "Did you ever 
try presents ?"-Ex. 

MA IN 1101 


M . J. CLARKE, 

3 15 N orth 10th St., 4th F loor. ST. LOUIS 

THEATRICAL CO STUMER AND WIG MAKER. COSTUMES 
AND WIGS RENTEDFOR PLAYS, OPERAS, MASQUERADES, 
ETC. HIS TOR I CAL PAGE ANT S FU R N ISH E D 

MORE LESS DAYS 
Audless Platformless 
Gymless Holidayless 
Schoolless Tardyless 
Teacherless Flunkless 
Lessonless Examless 
Studyless Learnless 
Gradeless Workless 
Lateless Absentless 
Go t o officeless Spring feverless 

Teacher: Give an example of a 
hypocrite. 

New Jay: A hypocrite is a little 
kid going to school with a smile on 
his face.-Ex. 

:;: * * 
0 11 . Freddie is a pretty boy, 

He wears a dark brown su.z:t ; 
[' -In sure if he weren't so sleep')!, 

T hat he would be quite (ute 

GIV E THE ADV ERTI SERS A SQUAR E DEAL 



j1:n:RlIXH:I1XI1XIIXI~1:£ 

SHATTINGER'S 
Mus ical Instrum ents a nd Sheet 

Mus ic 

I:II:IIXIIXII:II:II:II:II:IIXIIXII:II:IJ:IIXII:II:II:II:II:II:II:II:II From a Friend I 
910 Olive St. 

1:£1XIIXIIXI1XI1XI1XIIXI1XlIXIIl1:I1:IJ:IIXI OI:II:£I:II:II:II:II:IJ:IIXII:II:II:II:II:II:IIXII:II:II:II:II:IIXI~ 

IXIIXIIXI~lXIlrxn:HXJ:g; People are funny things. They 

TH E BEACO ~ 

Our HURiness Is Alway::; Blooming 


DIEMER FLORAL CO. 

1805 South Broadway 

Sidney 14 2 Cen tral 2457 

r.u:uxu:n:u:n:uJ:IIXI1XI1:I1:I1XI1:I1XI1XI 

Little graills of hW'I'!or , 
Little bits of bluff, 

J1[a/?e a simple New ] ay 
Thinl? he's jllst tir e stuff,-E.r. 

Both Phones : 

Sidney 2982 Vi ctor 1593 


For Quality Ice Cream and High· 


Grade Cand ies, go to 


LAAKER'S 
3543 South Grand Ave, 

(Grand and Gravois ) 

Brick Cream always on hand 

If lightllillU bUfF stru ck a creamc ry. 
A '/Id 310lt WC }'!' stalldillU h.v, 

J ask 'ill (/. w his/,er-
IVo uld not the b1ttte-rfly ?-E.l', 

change their notions so often. Take, 
for instance, Harold Lippert; just 
look how quickly he developed an 
ear for symphony orchestra music. 
We wonder why. 

1XIJ:IIXIJ:IIXIIXI1XI1XI1:I1XI1:I1:I1:I1:I1:I1l 
HINTON'S PHARMACY j

P ersona l atten tion to prescriptions , 
Purest drugs and chemical s used. 
P hone order s solicited, Presc ri p· 
tion s call ed tor amI de li ve recl, 

3020 S. Jefferson. Both Phones 
l:il:n:n:n:flaIXlIXlJ:IIXIIXII:£I:IIXIIXIJ:IIXIIXI 

PETS 

"Yes, my child." (Mr. Mahood.) 
"There are four essentials to 

studying. The first is the right 
book, etc." (Mr. F. W. Moody.) 

"Of course, I don't mean anyone 
in this room ; I mean someone in 
Pit t s bur g h or Omaha." ( M r. 
Tucker.) 

"Oh, these seniors." (Miss Hie
men2;) 

"So-much for that." (Miss East.) 
"That's very nice." (Miss Foote.) 
"Go to the office, please." (Mr. 

Cleland.) 

1:II:II:II:II:II:II:IIXII:II:II:II:II:II:IIXIIXII:II:£I:£I:£I:II:II:II:II:lDI:lDl:ll:£I:II:IIXIaI:£I:IIXII:IDI:IDDDDI:IDDDDIXI' 

BABY LABEL BREAD 

is "the kind mother used to make." Many of our patrons prefer it to the 

made-at·home article-to say nothing of the work saved by the housewife. 

Moth ers and grandmothers join in its praise. 

MADE IN T HE 

WELLE-BOETTLER BAKERY AMERICAN BAKERY CO, 

MODEL OF CLEANLIN E SS 

IXIDDI:IDI:II:II:II:II:II:II:II:II:IIXIIXII:£J:llXlJ:IIXII:IDI:£I:IIXII:II:II:II:II:IIXII:II:II:II:II:II:II:II:IIXII:II:II:I 

MENTION THE BEACON 



T HE BE A C00: 


Bell Phone, Olive 926 


NEWBERY-BURDICK-SCOTT GARMENT CO. 


Manufacturers of 

CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS 

1116-18-20 Washington Ave., St. Louis 

O live: I think sheep are the stu
pidest creatures that ever lived. 

Mary: Well, my lamb, so do 1. 

* * * 
Marie: Do you knv .. ,.. hat Wal

lace's collar makes me think of? 
Ruth: No; what? 
Marie : A white·wCl.,u\:d fence 

around a lunatic asylum. 

Service 
Ring. are 

~~." Buy d ireetago~eMraan~~ 
fact urer . Free Catalogue. 

C . K. GROUSE CO. 
F or 15 years THE Class P in H ouse 
Br uce Av., North Attleboro, Mass . 

aaa~l~wx~~xm~~~ 

CHARLES KOPP 


Jeweler 

4655 Virginia Ave. 


TOUCHED 
T he Minister: Don't you think I 

toucbed them rather deeply this 
morning? 

The Deacon : I don't k now. I 
h aven 't counted up yet.-Ex. 

~ra:a:u:n:a:o:o: 

MRS. R. L. WALSH 
S ucceSSor to Morri son' s 

" T HE STYLE SHOP" 
F or Lad ies '. Misses' and Children's 

Hats 

~KR:8i r s[J:li O o:U5i52D 8:Hrg:iin ti A v e . 3ivtiec idie:ll1i:i4i:l3~ ~4~V i ;8 ia i aiaci
J;J aaa 

Mr. Cleland : Please try to sing 
the interruptions. 

r
DaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaDaa] 

Compl illle llt s 01' 

CHRIST JAUDES 

~aa~~~~~aa~OQD~~~~Daaaa~~~ag 

/\ NEW J.-\ 'l 'S PRAYER 

I want to be a. sellior (wd w ith the 
selliors stall d. 

iVi t"li a fOlln tain pell behind my ca r 

alld a. no t eboo/~ ill 11l \ ' 1l(11ld. 


I would1l't be a. pr('sidcn!, I 'i,'o lll dll 't 

be a k illg, 

1 w Oltld1l 't bc an empcro r. f or all that 
wealth (ouid brillg. 

I wOll ldu't 1)1' all all gr!, f or a1lgels !la'z'c 
to Sil l[/. 

I' d rather be a sC ll ior, all d Ilc~'e r do a 
thillg .-C:r . 

Daaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~ 
Be ll , Rive rs ide 1374 
Kin ., Lac led e 24S-L 

KORTE & WIELAND 
STAPLE AN D FANCY GROCERIES 

6023 Virginia Ave. 

AII Order s P rom ptly De li ve r ed 


~aciaaciaciJaaa~~aaaa~aaa 

naaa~~Daaaaaaaaag 
ell, Grand 3601

C.::t~..,

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

SE E PAGE 129 



T 11 L 1~ I': . \ C U :\ 

-FOR GOOD

PHOTOGRAPHS 


MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 


TO=DAY 

S idney 2 8 01 

PATRONIZE BEACON ADVERTISERS 



T IlE BEACON 

311 7 S. GRAND AVE. 

Cut F lowers For All O ccasions-Also Funeral Designs, Plants, Etc. 
1:l1:l1:l1:ll:l1:ll:ll:l1:ll:ll:ll:ll:l1:ll:l1:l1:ll:ll:ll:ll:l~1:lI:l1:l1:l1:ll:l1:ll:l~1:l 

An optimist is a fellow who can Frank : Don' t you think my hair 
see the wolf at the door and say, is thick? 
"Ah, there are my wife's winter H erbert: Well, it grows on your 
furs."- Ex. head, you know. 

r:iOD-~,:5~

§~ M.eyer Bros. Coffee & Spice Co. ~ I 
CI:lI:ll:ll:ll:lI:ll:lI:lDI:lI:ll:ll:ll:ll:l~I:lI:lI:lI:lI:lI:ll:l~~KH~~I:lI:lI:ll:l~~XH~1:lI:l1:ll:l 

A woman's head is not always 
t urned by flattery-sometimes it's 
peroxide !-Ex. 

Marriage is a wonderful institu
tion, but who wants to live in an in
stitution ?-Ex. 

CI:lI:l~I:lI:lI:ll:ll:ll:ll:lCCI:lI:lCC 

I
 
De ll, Gra nd 2488 Kin., Victor 38G 


C. J. BECKER'S MARKET 
Groce r ies, Mea ts and Vegetables 

3700 Fairview Ave. 

~CCCCI:lD~I:l'I:lI:l~~~~~~ 

Mr. Ewers: --and I think we 
should bow down to all green 
t hings as-

Bright 3 : All except New Jays. 

~CCI:lI:lCI:lI:lCI:lI:lCCCCI:lCI:lI:lCI:lI:lI:lCI:lCCO 

~ 
I:l Kin., Victur 1!Jl0·L He ll , S id n ey 3322 1 

WM. F . HEIDBREDER 

The Guardian Life Insurance 

Co. of America 


$170,000,000 Insura nce in Force 

709·13 Boatmens Bank Bldg. 


Bell , Ma in 2717 K in., Cen t ra l 1380 


1:l~1:lI:lI:lJ:n:H:U:U:o:U:i 

~mxKm~Cil:ll:l~1:lI:l1:ll:l 
Laclede 116 Hiver s id e 18G 

J OH"N G, KNOLL 
FLORI ST 

816 Kansa s Street 
Decorations for a ll Occas io ns 
~1:lI:l1:ll:l 

I:ll:lCI:lI:lI:lI:lI:ll:ll:ll:lI:ll:lCCI:lI:lC~CI:ft! 

E st imates FlIrni ~ h ed Victor 13::iG-H I 
r
 O. A. KNELL 


WALL 	PAPER, WINDOW SHADES 
2850 Gravois Ave. 

1:I1:lI:lC1:I1:lI:l1:I1:I1:I1:ll:ll:ll:ll:l~1:lI:l1:l1:l1:I1XI : 

IXII CCIXlJ:I~~C:~~;~EC:CI:lI:lIXICII:l 
FRUI~ VEGETABLES & ME AT S 

ME ATS AND PRODUCE \ Ve Deli ve r the Goods 
C Hig hest Grali e Lowest P rices ICE C REAM AND CANDIES 
C 3640 Gra vois Ave. 3463 Itaska St. Rivers id e 1639 
Bl:ll:ll:lcl:lI:lI:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:l t:IJX!tlt!l:Il:lI:ll:Il:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:Il:ll:llXIl:Il:Il:ll:ll:ll:ll:ll:lClI 

TELL TH E ADVERTISER YOU SAW HIS AD IN THE BEACON 



T HE BEACON 


I 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDDDCaDDDD Tramp: Has yer any suggestions 

P hone , S ld l1 ey ~ ::; ,O § to make ter a feller what ain't able 
to raise er dime t er get shavedBUSgr~!~~~ll(~M~l~sYER § 
with? 

3502 Sout h Jefferson Ave. § Citizen: Yes, raise whiskers. 
IXIDDDDDOOOODDDDOOOODDOOOODIXE Ex. 

DDDDDDDDIXIJlDDDDDD~D'1§l DDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDDDDDDDDDDC
U R In vited to Vis it D 

THE AMNON CLASS D CARONDELET NEWSJ r Q UA L ITY PRINTIN GOf La fa yette Parle Bapti s t Church 
6916 South BroadwayLafayette and Miss is sippi Aves. 

Rive rs ide 433Every Sunday, 10 to 10:::;0 a . m. IaDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD·Dt~~~ DDDDD~DDDDD 
Mr. Kelsey : W hat is ha rder than 

a diamond? ~1XIJlD~IXIJlDDIXIJlDICANDY'S BAKE SHOP 
Parker: Latin. 

" Nothing But the Best " 

Spring and Juniata
The minister (in desc ribing his I

IXIDDDCaJ:IDDDDIXlDDDDlXEDDDCaDCafuture church) : I want a simple 
church, and a bell in the steeple. Miss East (reading): And they 

Grace Lane: I think you will heard the sound of wheels. 
have a better a udience if you put Dewes (from back of class): 
the bells in the choir. They must have been thinking. 

An Education In • Itself! 
r Clean-live-Reliable 

All the worth while news of the day. 


Best editorials, feature pages, 


ma rket reports and sporting news. 


Interesting-Fearless-Independent 

"THE PAPER THAT GOES HOME" 

EACH AD HAS AN INDUCEMENT 



TIlE I: E .\ C()~ 

JOHN MARINO 

Up-To-Date Tonsorial Parlor 


3192 South Grand Ave. 


&mmm~!mx~mmmm~~~ 

1l1l~~~~1l 

MEYEROTT'S PHARMACY 

5201 Virginia Ave ., 


ST. LOUIS 


Kinloch , La cl ede 104 

Bell, Hiver side 278 

~~!~~~~~ 

f 
llll 

Michel Bros. Hardware and 
Paint CO. 

BUILDERS' HARDWAR E AND 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIE S 

7126 and 7130 S. Broadway 
~1l1l~1XJtJQ~1l 

FRI\NK NICKL. 
Optometrist ~ Optician with [rnes, Nicki, Jeweler 

Kin, Victor IOZ2·R 3219 MERAMEC ST. 

H ours- Dail y, S: 30 a. m. to 5: ~O 


p. m.; Monday, 'Wednesday and 
Saturday Evenings till 9 p. m. ; 
Sundays, frol11 9 a. m . to 12 111 . 
~~ 

1lIl1l1X8Xlll1l1l1l1l1!J1lIlIlIlm:J1lIl1lllllll 

n,.,,,:,.~~,;~:~, ~,~~~:e~":~ 
Fish, Poultry and Game in Season 


3203 S. Grand Ave. 


1l1l1l~~J:u:! 

~1lIl1l1lll1l1lllll~1l~1ltI1JIlJ:8XI1l 

I 
SIMON PFEIFAUF 

Dealer in Fine Footwear for Men, 


Women and Children 


5401 Virginia Ave. 

1l.~~mm~llIltImm~mm~~ 

~ 
BDIltIIlIl!:lIltlIlllIlllllllllllIlIlIlEltlJXlIlIl 

WILMINGTON BAKERY 
624 Wilmington Rd. 

DREAD, ROLLS, CAKES 
l le ll , Hi v. 620. 

1l1l1l1l1l1l1llltl~1l1l1l1l1l1lQllll1l1l1lllll1l 

If a good-looking girl smiles at 
you, keep cool; she may be a book 

THE H OH. ROHS OF WAR 

' Tw as a qlliet, balmy cvc llil1g-C'1lcry
thil1.rJ was deathly still; 

Hark! a noise, a terriblc noisc a/,
/,roachcth fro m o'l'r th e hill. 

T he 7dlOle pop ulace was out, qUlIkilig 
7.uith ne'1('born f car, 

1701'.. Cod in hcavc n, havc merry . the 
liaise was 1l0'LCI quite Ileal'. 

IVhat was it-approachilJg soldiers ? 
or could it be a tank ? 

Oh . II O! m ore like ly the cnemY- l1ow 
thc /' op ulaee sIwalik; 

R-R-R-R-Ru/llble! I1 carer alld I1car{'/' 
th e sou ll d. 

Yes, th c po/'u.lacc ,('as Slfrc I1 mv, it 
was th e HIIII hOlllld . 

JI ' hell wou.ld the suspellsc bc o~'cr? 

~,'hcn wo uld it come in sight? 
Shall this /ul/ldflll of people rUII, or 

should they stay alld figllt ? 
.\·ow thc liaise drew II ca rer, thc thillg 

was ali-nost hcre. 
IVitli guns ill halld th ey stood wa itillg 

for the merciless Bache to appear. 
O Il CC more throllgh th e waiti ll g cro7. c'd 

th ere 1'a ll aI/other shivver ; 
La (/ Il d behold! for do',cm th e slope 

callie 	(/. one-horse /, ower fl i~"i-'cr. 


Edward Doider, JUIIC , '20. 


Thu' a bss bc amiss, 

S he who 'misses thc Ilisses 


As Miss without "' iss, 

May miss being Mrs. 


A lid he 'Who w ill '/'niss 

Th e kiss es of Misses 


Will miss hav ill g th e bliss 

Of beillg Mr. to !11rs,- n x . 


~IlIlIlllIlllIlIlIllltlDDIlIlIlDIlIlIlIlIl~ 

"ICo"'~~;;;~t~~ARMACY ] 

agent just practicing. QIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlllDllllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIl 

IN PATRO NIZ ING OUR ADVERTIS ERS MENTION THE BEACON 

http:thil1.rJ


TIlE DEACON 

Phone, Centra l 1699-L 
Bridge 2944 

East St. Louis, Ills. 

STORES 

814 Pin e St reet 
Phone, Central 46GO-R 

104 N . Sixth Street 
Phones: 


Central 43 80-R 

Olive 4261 


1528 Market Street 

•
O. T. HODGE'S 

Ccle bra ted Chili CUll en l'Ile 
A Specialty 

Take a box home witb :you 
Importer of 


} ..ll Mexican Products 

'Wholesalc and Rctail 


STORES 

715 N. Sixth Street 
Phone, Central 6404-R 

18 S. Eighteenth St_ 
Phone, Cen tra l 6484-R 

16 Collinsville Ave. 
Phones: 


St. Clair 766-R 


Miss Fisse: W hat does it mean 
by a crime not committed within 
any state? 

"Dutch" Hager: A crime com
mitted on a river. 

* -;-. * 
Mr. Annin: W hen you go to a 

doctor, he looks at your tongue and 
feels your purse. 

~~;~d'93 

5401 Murdock 

~mm~xm~~~m3~1
IXIl:ll:llllXlJXllXll:ll:ll:llXll:HXltllXlJl 

General Underwriters Company 


Charles P. Whitbread, Pres ident 

All Branches of In surance 


General Offices: P ierce Building 
Main 2790 Central 7745 

&mmmmmmmmm·mm~~~~ 

Stuckenburg: When I was a boy 
I used to ring doorbells and then 
run away. 

Pauline (wisely): And now you 
ring them and stay. 

A ll good bOJ's love thei·r sisters, 
And so good I have grown 

That I love other boys' sisters 
As well as m:v own!-Ex. 

TOWER GROVE BANK 
Grand Ave_ and Juniata St. 

Open a savings accoun t now. $1.00 
will start it. Open S : 30 a . m. to 
4: 30 p. m. Saturdays, 8: 30 a. m. to 
8 p.m. 

Do you know Eddie? 
No; Eddie who? 
Why, Edditorial , of course.-Ex. 

Choice P lants Both Phones 

Cut Flowers and Designs our 


Specialty 

F. J. FILLMORE & SON 

FLORISTS 

4222 Nebraska Ave . 


Olive: Helen, you're a peach. 
Helen: I'd rather be a pear. 

lXll:llX!l:llXllXllXIl:ll:llXIlXllXllXlmml:llXll:ll:l 
HACKMAN BROTHERS 

r
 Grocers 

TWO STORES 


39th Street and Russell Ave_ 3735 Connecticut Street 

K inloch, Vic tor 53 Kinloch, Victor 1142 

Bell, Grand 517 and 4140 Bell, Grand 701 
1:lI:lI:lI:lIXlIXlmml:ll:ll:l~mml:ll:ll:lmml:ll:l~~~~~~~H3~ao~~ 

BOOST THE ADVERTISERS 



TH E B E A CON 


Sidney 3054 Victor 537 

MAX ARMBRUSTER. Prop. 3726 Gr."i. St. 

ANS TEDT SHO E CO. 
S chuerman & Zuckweiler 
1226 South Broadway 

Rei iable 

SHOES AND HOSI ERY 


Popular Axiom-A word on the 
cuff is worth two in the book.-Ex. 

Miss East: What were some of 
the rules of chivalry? 

Howell: A knight should be in 
love with at least one lady. 

* * ::\: 
"Ncver le t will c glasses touch your 

lips," 
kly pa has rnade this law; 

J canno t disub c}' him, so 
"Bartcnder, add a st raw." 

* * * 
Dewey Schmoll must have joined 

the "Gimme Gang." From March 
1st t ill April 1st, all he could say 
was: "Gimme six-bits." 

IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
Mr. Tucker: I see we have some 

of the same type of people in this 
class like President Adams, who 
made some midnight appointments. 

FURNISH YOUR HOME ON CREDIT 


TH IS 3 ROO MS FURNISHED COMPLETELY FOR$188. 50 

I A ll Goods Sold On Easy Terms I 

BU Y FROM BEACON ADVERTISERS ONLY 



TH E D E ACO T 

THE BANK THAT 

BACKS Your School Bank . 

Will Back YOU 
In Later Life 

• 

~ ~ 
MERAMEC Mcramcc and Vi rginia 

TRUST CO. ,~ ST. LO U I S 

PATRO NIZ E OUR ADVERTIS~RS 



TH E B E A CO N 


1XIIXIIXHXII:n:IIXIIXIDl:n:n:'lI:n:u:u:u:u:n:II:R:I 

Jn o. H . Ge bke n Hy. A. Gebke n 
vVm. Wing be rmuehl e I"m . G. Be nz 

J . H. GEBKE N 
Livery and U ndertaking Co. 

UNION 

2842 Meramec St.-L230 Gravois 

S idney 1688 Vic tor 96 9 

Sidney 347 Victor 678 


Dl:n:n:IIXfl:n:ll:n:ll:ll:ldmXfJ:n:II:II:II:II:a:a:a:a:lt:al 

Miss East: Have you done your 
outside reading? 

Rebholz : N o, it has been too cold. 

YOUR GROCER 
WILL SUPPLY 
YO U 

W IT H 
OUR 

m:n:n:.n:nxu:u:U:U:U:II:U:II:II:II:U:U:8JIXIlJ 
C.C. WILLY 

3157 Spring Ave. 

F ine Meats and Vegetabl e:; 

Grand 1536 Victor 1793 


Don't worry when you stumble; 
remember that a worm is about the 

only thing that can't fall down.
Ex. 

I

Werder's Bowling Alleys 


Jefferson and Cri ttenden 
Sidney 2666 A. J. WERDER. P r op. 

F ines t Alleys in Sou th St. Louis. 

Specia l Atten ti on Given to PrI

vate Bowling Par ti es. 

Olive Townsley: Alexander H am
ilton's father was Scotch, his mother 
was French, and he was Scotch
Irish. 

WHIT E RIBBON 

BRAND 

FOOD PRODUCTS 

The Very Highest Grade Quali ty 

and So G uaranteed By Us. 

QUALITY 

CANNED FOODS 
BOTTLED FOODS 
CEREAL FOODS 
DRIED FRUITS 

KRENNING SCHLAPP 
GROCER CO. 

THE STRONGEST QUALITY HOUSE 

IN ST. LOUIS. 


HAVE YO U READ EVERY AD'S MESSAGE ? 



THE BEACO 

Come weep with me, for I have 
Both Phones 

PHIL. HAHN 
GROCERIES 

loved in vain. Paul Kohlbry. 
I can successfully resist matri 

s. 	 W. Corner Oregon Ave. and 
Cherokee St. 

~l:H:IalX!iJl:H:Il:H:II:H:IiJQ 

WM. HIPPE I
Meat and Vegetable Market 


Poultry in Season 

2748 Wi nnebago St. 

Bell, Sidney 2943 

~~mm~~~al:H:ll:H:liJiJI:H:I~ 

The "Perfect" Milk 


JERSEY FARM DAIRY CO. 


The "Best" Ice Creams 


~iJI:H:II:H:II:H 

t
 
OETTGER_MASEK_JEHLE 


Realty Co. 

19 North Seventh Street 

monial charms. John Auld. 
A dignified senior. Ed. Mueller. 
George, I wish you would keep 

your feet at home. 
Olive Townsley. 

Ignorance is bliss, but not in 
Miss Kaufman's classes. 

Another victim of love. 
Clifton Lewis. 

I shall die of overwork. 
Ellis Hamel. 

Did you ever hear Herbert How
ell? 

I'm strong for the ladies. 
Bill Smith. 

FORSTER BAKING CO. 

HONEY WHEAT 
BREAD 

~aaaQ 

The course of a Latin verb never Do you take Math. ? 
runs smooth. Say! I'm no thief.-Ex.iJI:H:II:H:II:H. 


SUPERIOR TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. I:H:IJ 
4208 Virginia Ave. 

EXC LUS IVE DI STRIBUTORS OF McCREARY TI RES 

Built for L onger Wear-5,OOO Miles Guaranteed 


Phone, Victor 240 

E s tablis hed 1849 Bell , Main 547 & 546 
Kinloch, Cen t. 1595 

GIBSON GROCER CO. 
Wholesale and Retail 

Groceries, Teas an d Provis ions 
606 Market Street 

Auld : Somebody told me I looked 
like you. 

Kennedy: Where is he? I'll ruin 
him. 

Auld: Never mind. I killed him. 

PATRO NIZE BEACON 

HUETHER'S 
Shoes, Dr y Goods, Ladies' and 


Gents' Furnishing, Gymnasium 

Shoes, High School 


Necessities 

4439 Virginia Ave. 


For Shoes Try 

H. J. HILDEBRAND 
2837 Cherokee St. 

Re pairing Neatly Done 
Phone Sidney 686 

ADVERTISER$ 



lH E BEAC O N 

QIlJ:lJ:II:II:II:II:II:II:II:II:n:II:II:II:II:II:JCCCJ:IJ:JCC 

ZIEGENHEIN BROTHERS 


U nion lTllller tak crs 


Chapel Sen' ice Free 


Cherokee St. and Texas Ave. 

CCCCJ:lJ:JCCCCCCccccccccccccccca 

A man on third, two batters 01lt, 
Two rUlls 7Clou.td 'Cuil1 Ih e [fame: 

1f he could make a home run COllllt . 
Deathless 'would be his farne. 

fle I'll lied his grimy trollsers 111', 
And sl'at u.pon his hallds: 

}[e /,nllcd his ca/' alll 'wart his e),es, 
/ 1 lid face d the howlil1g sland . 

I'Three bails," th e faIlS )'elled w ith de

li.gllt. 
"Two slrikes," the umpire said ,' 

1 1 c kllo cked th e lIC.r t ball out of 

Freshman: Oh, see the little leaf
let floating on the breezelet and 
resting on the wavelet. 

Senior: Say, you'd better go out 
in the yardlet and hold your little 
headlet under the pumplet.-Ex. 

JXII:ICJ:lJ:JI:JJ:lJ:JJ:IJ:JtIQOQQI:JCIIltlQOQQtn:B:tJ:l 

8 THE HOLLAND STUDIO I
3021 Cherokee St. 

I
E'spe ~ ia ll y Equipped for School 

vVork 
E. M. H OEFEL, Prop. 

CCCJ:IJ:JJ:lJ:JCJ:IJ:JJ:IJ:Jl:n:IIXIJXIl:Jl:UlJ:8:JlX1I:l 

~mmmmmlX1l:llaru~~J:n:II:~~ 
E. F. HAA SE C. H. MEIER 


HAASE & MEIER 

GROCERIES AND M EAT MA R KET 

3150 Gustine Ave. 

Kin ., Victor 17G4 Bell, Grand 2363 

I:JlX1I:lCI:JCJ:lJ:JCI:JI:UlJ:8:JI:JCJ:H:U:U:l1:UlJ:8:Jl:J 


ECLIPSE THEATER 
South End Bellefontaine Line 

Quality Pictures Only. 

sight
/J lld then fell Mit of bed. 


I:IIXlJ:ItII:JCOQtIQOQQJ:lJ:JCCJXII:I~ 
A. F. HOFFMANN 

Phone, Riverslde 598 I 
J eweler and OpticianMARY E. FLORIDA 
3812 South Broadway

Millinery 
7205 South Broadway 

CCCCCCJ:IJ:JCIXlJlCJ:IJ:JCCJ:IJ:JCCC~ 
Lady of the House: Aren't you 

Tha t bold alld ell est)' old Ka iser, the same man I gave a mince pie to 

1r '110 lately ill war became wiser, Thanksgiving Day? 
Tramp: No, I'm not ; and wot'sMarched up to the gate, 

more, the doctor says I never w ill Where St. Peter sedate 
Tu ld him to go to the source of be.-Ex. 

a ge}lser.-Ex. * * 

I 
-!-

Detjin : Why did they call that 
CCCClXltIQOQQCC~tII:a:IlJ 

body of water a lake? They neverJacob EJ.perman Adolph F. Leonhardt I
Elspennan & Leonhardt saw it. 


Realty Co. 
 Mr. F. W. Moody: Well-we
213·214 International Life Bldg., 

Eighth and Chestnut never saw Adam and they named 
Kin,. Central 3486 Be ll, Mai n 2660 him. 

~cccaaoooCJ:IJ:JCCCccccaccacu 

GIVE THE A DVERTISERS A SQUARE DEAL 

http:7Clou.td


THE B EA C ON 


THIS CREST STAMPS THE 

"Q-U-A-L-I-T-Y" 

Biscuits of the World 
THEY'RE MADE IN VARIETY TO SUIT EVERY TASTE 
AND EVERY OCCASION. LlTERALL Y BAKED IN THE 
SUNSHINE, T HEY ARE UNUSUALLY CRISP AND 
DELlCA TE IN SUBSTANCE. 

A-L- W-A- Y-S 
A sk FOT 

Specialties 

T he})',e more delicious than biscuits-more wholesome than candy 

LOOSE·WILES BISCUIT COMPANY 

BAKERS OF SUNSHINE BISCUITS 

Mr. Irwin: What is it you all see 
when you are on top of a boat look
ing into the water ? 

Gi rl: Boys. 
Mr. Irwin: Yes. and often Ed

dies. 

I 
J:llXlt:llll:Illl:Illl:Illl:Illl:Illl:Illl:IlXIlXIlll:Illl:Illl:I 


Dell P hone, Olive 40G 
 I
Dr. Alois A. Winterer 

Dr. WaIter A. Rauth 


Expert Optometr ists and Op t icians 

202 N. Seventh (near Pine) 

s.dXIt:IJllXIJ:lJ:Illl:Illl:I~ 

Mr. Beers: Over there in Eng 


land there is an old man 70 years 

old driving a truck in France. 


If Edna would Havemann, I am 

sure Nanette Wood. 

~~mx~~~xmmx~~~J:I 

JOSEPH WARD I
HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 


PAINTER 


3110 Easton Avenue 


IXIt1t11X1tu:U:1fX1JlQfX1J:1lll:1lll:11XJ:l1XI1:I 

PLENTY OF INDICATION 
"Say, you've been eating banan

as." 
"Where did you get your infor

mation?" 

"Your face is covered with skin." 
-Ex. 

DD""'~IXilXI~-

FREDERICK SCHOOL OF MUSIC r
 83:32 Cali forn in Aye. 

TE RMS REASONABLE 

I:II:II:ItltllXltll:Il:Il:IlXlt:lt:lt:llXIl:lt:lt:ll:II:IDt:lt:lat:It:It:Il:II:IJ:Illl:Illl:IIXJ:lt:ll:lt:lt:lt:lt:ll:II:Il:lt:It:Il:Il:Il:I1:II:I 
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TH E BEA C ON 

DR. O. HAMMER 


Dentist 

No. 3169 SOUTH GRAND AVE . 


~~Ilcu:HXlJ:llllXlJXlIlcu:HXl 

G ladys Dowlin AS A SENIOR SEES IT 

He R bert Howell Some pupils can say that they 

Mary J 0 nes have been Frye-d. 

Ruth Loe V y ~~~XK~IlIlllIlllllIlllCIlllIlllllllllD 

Clifton L E wis Kin., Victor 1001-L 

CIa R ence Tiemeyer MARQUARDT'S 
TH E STORE OF THE F-EOPLE 

Fran C is Kohlbry 3346 South Jefferson Ave. 

Car L Tiechman 

Mari E Belz CllllIlllll~1lIlcu:HXlIlIl 
Oli V ia Gregory 

D E wey Schmoll Groceries 

3001 Wyoming St.,


Wi! L iam Smith 
Sidney 2610 Victor 696 

M A rie Buck r
cu:HXlIlllCllllIlllIlllcu:HXlll:IlIl~~~aa 

Joh N Auld 

A D ele Preiss ~:::llIlIlIlllllllllj
Adele H ememan 

DE,'ALER IN GRO CERIES 

Lesl I e Flegle 3401-3 California Ave. 


Geor G e Parker 
 1
~J:lIlIXIJXIcu:HXl1Xl 

H azel Weathers 

Robert 

John 

S'-apper,. 
C hapin 

H enrietta Carr 

0 live Townsley 

Be ll, Sid ney 471 

EDW. J. MYERS 
MEATS, VEGE T ABLES AND 

GROC E RIES 
3300 Nebraska Ave. 
~.mx~mx~xm~~ 

Mari 0 n Flegle 

Harold L , ippert Did you ever notice that Marion 
:!: Flegle always quits track practice to* * stand at the north locker room.Olive Townsley: They wanted to 

when the 7th period is over?put the President in for a year. 

Comp] im ents of 

IDLEWOOD 

~mmxmmxmmxm~.CIlIlIlIl 
The BETTER QUALITY and 
Somewhat Lower Prices 

JUDGE & DOLPH 


Drug Stores 

515 Olive, Broadway-Washington , 


Seven th and Locust 


~EE P AGE 129 



THE B EACON 


BLUEHILL CHEESE 


It Spreads 


FINE FOR PICNIC LUNCHES 


Eleanor: Why, it is only six Her mother's name was Cleo, 
o'clock. I told you to come after Her father's name was Pat; 
supper. They named her Cleopatra, 

Clarence: That's what I came 
after. 

OSCAR R. WITTE & CO. 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

Suite 403-06 Wainwright Bldg. 
S. W. cor. 7th and Chestnut 


Bell. Main 2719 Kin .. Central 2988 


TIlVIE TO PICK UP 
Some folks are aw fully brilliant, 

But th ey haven't allY mind ; 
They w alk right past the baslle ts, 

L eavillg paper bags behind. 
I hate to see them do it, 

I nearly have a fit! : : I 

N ow, what do you think of that ? 
- E.t'. 

For Refreshment. go to 
Ekhardt's Ice Cream and 


Bevo Garden 

N. W . Cor . Kan••• & Alab.ma St. 

2 Bloel.. E••t of Carondelet Park 


Dealer in Sporting Goods 

Bell Phone. Riv . 1301 


Bell, South 90 

V. DIEFENBACH 
Meat and Vegetable Market 


Poultry and Game in Season 

449 Wilmington Ave. 

Victor 1451 Sidney 2446 
W. G. DICKHAUT 

Dealer in 
Staple and Fancy GrocerieR 


Tobacco and Cigars 

3500 Utah St. 

Oh! Oh! Oh! Mr. Tucker asked 
/I/ h.\' call't these folks be 11eater, t~~i, Olivia Gregory for a date-in 

/Iud help to do th eir bit?-E:r. I American history. 

Main 3705 Central 4323 

RAVARINO & FRESCHI IMP. and MFG. CO. 


Manufacturers· of Alimentary Paste 


OLIVE OIL, CHE E SE, WINES AND FOREIGN PRODUCTS 


Daoo~DDQDDQDDDD~DDQDQ~IDt~~OD~~~~DO~~ 

MENTION THE BEACON WHEN PATRONIZING ADVERTISERS 
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T HE DEACO N 


LOYALTY 


Demands Mutual Service 

SO, TOO, IN BUSINESS 

We Serve Our Patrons Faithfu lly 
OUR PATRONS ARE RECIPROCALLY LOYAL 

~bc fflOllcrn IDfrln 

PRINTING & PUBLISHING Company 

OLIVE 275 21 0 OLIVE STREET CENTRAL 4998 

PRINT ERS OF 

13131rrnIlE ]B3~CC:CQ)~~~ 
FOR FIVE SUCCESSIVE TERMS 

BUY FROM BEACON ADVERTISERS ONLY 



T H E B EACON 


Mat Thews 

Wrig H t 

Hi E menz 

Foote 

Neum A nn 

Chapin 

HUssey 

Gro L ton 

Eas T 

Kelse Y 

Dix 0 n 

S Ullivan 

I R w in 

Frye 

each R an 

Ann I n 

Schor E r 

Nicholson 

Mahoo D 

Ewer S 

Benson 

Be E rs 

Long 

MO ody 

Da Vies 

T E nsfeld 

Hi D ey 

F
lXIlXI~9
GRANDMA 'S COOKIES 


At Your Lunch Counter or at Your 

Nearest Grocer 


LANTZ BROS. BAKING CO. 

tll:II:II:II:II:II:U:U:IIXII:II:II:II:U:II:U:II:IIX1tflXHltllXl 

Herb: Aw, shut up. 
Bill: You're the biggest nut in 

the room. 
Mr. F. W . Moody: Boys, boys; 

don't forget I'm here. 

Ri vers itl e 277 Lacle e! e 109 

Furnitu re, Stoves , Rugs , Coa l, Coke 
a nti K indling 

C. R. WATKINS 
FURNITURE & FUEL CO. 

Established 1872 

7214-7224 South Broadway 

SA INT LOUIS 

\ Vp fu rni sh the home complete a nti 
Ii! keep it wa rm fo r you 

BttlXltftflXltflXllXltftftftftftflXltftftftftflXl 

When some people finally get a 
thing in their heads, they have the 
whole thing in a nutshell. 

lllllllllXllllllXltftftftftflXllXltf 

f From a Friend 

!;tlllXltflXHltllXlJ:lllllJ:lJXlXIlXItftftftf 

~mxKm~mxmlllXllXltflllXllXltftflXl 

Every Photographic Require
ment is met by 

HAMMER PLATES 

EACH PLATE:. IN EVERY BOX 

EQUALS THE BEST IN ANY BOX 

Hammer 's Speci a l Extra Fast (red 
la bel ) an e! Extra Fast (blue label) 
Pla t es fo r fi eld a ne! studio work , 
and Hamm er 's E xtra Fast Ortho
chromatic a nd D. C. Ort hocro matic 
P lates for color va lues. 

H ammer's little book, 

"A Short T alk on Negative M aking," 


mailed free 


.:t!1;I;I#;'II;i'·A,·)·t"'~ 
REG . TRA DE MA RK 

HAMMER DRY PLATE CO. 
Ohio Ave. and Miami St ., 


St. Lou is, Mo. 


fIJ:u:o:u:ltflXlJXlllJXlJXlJl:n:!lXUXIll 

HAVE YOU READ E VERY AD' S MESSAGE? 



THE BEACON 

~DIXI~IXBXIIXIII:n:8:u:u::a:a:e:n:lDQ 

A LESSON IN SUCCESS 

If you a re to be successful and ha ppy in life, you must learn the lesso n 
of T H RIFT. If you had an income of a t hou sa nd doll ars a week, you could 
never get ahead unless you saved part of it. 

A Savings Account will help you save, and you can s tart here with a 
dollar. 

You'll lil( e this ban k. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE IN ST. LOUIS 
Corner Broadway and Olive. 

The)1 stood beneath the mistletoe, 
He fl/'tew not wha t to do ; 


F or he was only five feet tall, 

A lld she was six f eet two. 


Kinloch, Victor 2199-X 

JOE E. TACKE 
Sanitary and Licensed 


PLUMBER 


Ga~ Fitting a nd Sewering 

Jobbing Promptly Attended To 


2805 Chippewa St. 

T eacher: The three boys in the 
rear were the only ones to get cor
rect answers for the exam. 

Voice in front: Good team-work. 
-Ex. 

~mx~~~~ 

Phil. J . Kavanaugh Chas. C. Rebe 
W. E. Mayer 

THE SPORTSHOP 

ATH LET IC SU PPLI ES 

204 North Eighth St. 

Cameras, T enn is, Golf, Girl s' Gym. 
Attire, Pennants 

Central 277 Olive 2240 

"WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WETRY IT" 

Oh, say, can you sing tram the start 
to the end, 

What so proudly yon sta'l'ld for 
when orchestra plays it? 

TV hell the w hole cong1'egatio1/., ill 
voices that blen.d, 

Strike up the grand hymn., and thell 
to'rture and slay it? 

How they bellow and shout 1c'hen 
they're first start·ing out, 

But " the dawn's early light" finds 
them floundering about, 

'Tis "The Star Spangled Banne'r" they 
are trying to s·ing, 

But they don' t know the words of 
the p·reci01tS old thing. 

IIark! The (( tw ilight's last gleamillg" 
has some of them stopped 

But the valian t SUl'v iv 01's press f or
ward serenely 

To "the ral'n/,arts we wa tched," where 
some others are d1'o pped , 

Aud the loss of the leaders is mani
fest I?eenly. 

Then " the rockets' red glare" giv('s 

the b'ravest a scare, 
Alld there's few left to face the 

((bom.bs b'1lrst'ing in air"
'Tis a thin line of heroes that tn-anages 

to save 
The last of the verse and ((the home 

of the brave."-Er. 

PAT RON IZ E OU R ADV ERTI SER S 
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On Sh ore an d Off 
men like our collegians who are 
training for the navy and U ncle 
Sam's seasoned sea fighters-men 
who must maintain their vigor, 
q uickness and "headiness"- are 
tuning up on 

Soft in the strictest sense, but a thorough 
going m an's drink-gives y ou the full flavor 
of wholesome grains and the nip and fra
grance of genuine Bohemian Saazer Hops. 

T ry B evo by itself-see how good it makes 
t hings to eat taste. 

Served at the best places everywhere. 
Families supplied by grocers. 

M anufactured a nd bottled exclusively by 
Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis, U. S. A. 

Bevo should be s e rved c old 

"The all-year-'round 50ft drink" 

lU 

GIVE THE A DV ERTISERS A SQUARE DEAL 



T HE BEACON 

Gra nd 2573 Victor 69 

WEIG HT ? YES! WAIT? NO!COAL 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 


HEINECKE COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

1940 S. Kingshighway 


W e are in the B lack Business. but Treat You White. 


Sillg a SOllg of sixpence, 
/! pocket full of rye ; 

If Lippert keeps on gro'willg, 
H e'll get there b}le and b}lC. 

DDDDDDDDDD~DDDODCDDDDooa 

iii "SEEDS OF QUALITY"
I!i for 

GARDE'N, LAWN & FIELD 

Al so a complete lin e of 

POULTRY SUPPLIESI
A. W. Schisler Garden Seed Co. 

704·6·8·10 N. 4th St. 

ASK FOR CATA LOG 

T ele phones: Kinloch, Central 1629 

Be ll. Olive 186-Bell, Oli ve 630 


DDDOD~JlIDDDODr:u:u::o:IDJXHXII:I1B 

I fl hen the dOIl!;;ey saw the ::;ebra 

f{e began to switch his tail. 
"I fI ell, 1 ncvcr!" was his comnten.t. 

"T/lcre's a mille that's been ill jail ." 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDD 
Come to 

The David Ranken, Jr., 
Sghool of Mechanical Trades 

Finney, Newstead, and Cook Aves., 
St. louis 

For Special ized Instruction in 
Iluildin g and Machinery Trades, 
Drafting. Mathematics, a nd Ap· 
pli ed Scie nce . 
DAY AND EVENIN G CLASSES 

Circular Upon Request 

Forest 8128 Delmar 1880 


DDDDDDDDDDDDDOODDDDDDDDOOOU 

"SWEET rvIEMORIES" 
I callilot eat the old meals, 

I ate long years ago; 
Po" Jll of us must save Ollr bit, 

And Hoover fusses so . 

Bnt telnpting picturcs of tlte past 
Cante f litting through my brain,' 

I'd love to have a thick beefs teak 
Or frosted cake again. 

1 canllot ea t the old m eals, 
1 !mow it would not do ; 

POI' w heat and meat 1'Itlfst be CO I/· 

served, :., 
.·1ndmilk and sugar, too. 

And all the fats we save will make 
Et'plosives, so they sa}l; 

1 wnHot eat the old meals, 
1 t ·isn' t done toda}l. 

1 cmlnot cat the old meals
Beans largely form my far e,' 

And butter, very thinly spread 
On bread that isn't there. 

A skim-ln:ilk soup, a sour-milk 
cheese-

T hey aren' t very go od; 
r ((!lI'IlOt eat the old meals, 

But. Gee! I wish 1 couldl-Ex. 

DDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDD~ 

Are You a Gibsonite? 
'If Not, Why Not? r
5 Cents per Day Secures One. Sel.ct your 


Instrument today at South 51. Louis Head

quarlers Gibson Mandolins, Guitars Etc. 


3125 S. Jefferson Ave. 

D'mx~mx~mm~xmmx~mx~ 
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THE BEACO N 


SO N G HITS 

Love Me and the World Is M ine. 
- Johnny Auld. 

J ust You and I.-Harold Lippert 
and ? 

In Old Madrid.-Room 201-7th 
period. 

How Can I Leave T hee?-The 
Graduates. 

Give Me the Moonlight, Give Me 
the Girl.-Ellis H amel. 

The Wild, Wild Women.-The 
New Senior Girls. 

The Three Minstrels. - Snider, 
Napier, Boonshaft. 

Huckelberry F inn.-BiIl Smith. 
Dance and Grow T hin.-George 

Parker. 

Over the Hills to the P oorhouse. 
-Seniors, after seeing Schmoll. 

There's Egypt in Your Dreamy 
Eyes.-F lorence Wittkoff. 

" CO NSE RVE THE W H EAT" 


EAT 


Freund 's Original Rye Bread 

50 Years the Sta nd a rd 


Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil 

John A.: Um-ah, er, er, er, er, 
er , why! 

~eweler: Show this young man 
some engagement rings. 

1X1lXII:II:a:a:a:II:II:Il:allll:llXHXltllll:llllll:8:l 

921 Locust St. 


" THE BIG STORE" 


" Eve rythi ng for all Sports" 


Viclor l109·R Union Dairy 


VALLEY FARM DAIRY CO. 

3236 Oregon Ave. 


Pure a nd Skim med Milk, Bu tter , 

Cottage Cheese an d Butter Milk 


1lIlIl~IXfQt:IflJllllam:u:mllllla 

Mr. Newman (in gym.): That 
line of boys looks crooked. 

'"'1:I1lIlIl1lllll 

I
ROBT. ZIEGLER & SON 

MACHINISTS 

DUficul t Repai r ing a Specia lty 
206 to 210 Vine Street 

1l~I:IIlIlI:8:IQJllXlIXIa 

gmn:t1lllll~1lIlIl1l 

G. B. WINDLER 

4059 De lor St. 


Cut L"Jowerfi, Plants a nd Decont· 
~ 
1:1 tions.-We furnish flowers fo r a ll 
~ occasion '. Riversi de 849 
1lIlIlIlIlIlllll!lallIlDll:DD~IlIlIlllIlllIlll~ 

Ir::~1

Jcffcn;0l1 Hlld :Jlia llli 

DIlIlIl~IlIlIlIlDllIlIl~ODIlIlIlIlDil 

1lIlIlIlIlIlDllDllIlIlIlIlDllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlOllIlIlIlIlllllIlIlIlIlDllIlIlIlIlIl~ 

I SOUTH SOUTH SIDE DYE WORKS 
IDE Phon e 

FOR UPER S ldnL'Y l li7 ~ 3823 South Broadway 

ERVICE Victo r 757 CLEANERS AND DYERS 

DIlIlllDllIlODllllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlDllIlIlIlllDllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlDllIlIlIlIlIlDllIlIlIlDllIlllIlIlDll 
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T HE BE A CON 


Attend an A ccredited 
Commercial 

fl O-DAY a Business 
Education is a necessitySchool 
jar the young man or 

young Dloman who expects to 
occupy anything except a medi
ocre place in the world's acli'vilies. 

And no student should b e satisfied with anything 
less than the very best education it is in h is 
power to secure. 

Brown's five St. Louis Busin ess Colleges a re the 
on ly Accredited Commercial Schools in Saint 
Louis. 

OUR SIX MASTER COURSES 

Include:

Shorthand, Typewriting, Spelling, Business English, 
P ractical Bookkeeping, Rapid Calculation, Business A rith
metic, Penmanship, Commercial Law, Salesmanship, Sec
retarial Duties and allied business subjects. We offer you 
educational advantages which have stood the acid test for 52 years 
-make no promises we do not keep-maintain one price to all, 
and conduct our b usiness on the sound policy of service. 

BROWN'S BUSINESS . COLLEGES 

=====OF SAINT LOUIS===== 

JEFFE RSON AND G RAVOIS EASTON AND BLACKSTONE 
EIG HTH AND PIN E GRAND AND HEBERT 

V A NDEVE NTER AND DELMAR 

TELL THE ADVERTISER YOU SAW HIS AD IN THE BEACON 



OUR BOOK 











